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HIS SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED STORY OF THE RISE
AND PROGRESS OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE COR-
PORATION (AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES, THE C. D.

- JOHNSON LUMBER Co., THE MANARY LOGGING
Co. AND THE PACIFIC SPRUCE NORTHERN RAILWAY
Co.) WHICH FOLLOWS, WAS CREATED DURING THE
LATTER HALF OF THE YEAR I23 AND PRINTED IN
THE FEBRUARY 10, 1q24, ISSUE OF THE LUMBER
WORLD REVIEWPUBLISHED AT 6o8 SOUTH
DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO.

THE PLANNING OF THE TEXT AND THE ILLUSTRA-
TIONS OF THIS STORY WERE DONE BY THE EDITOR OF
THE LUMBER WORLD REVIEW, ASSISTED BY
HIS STAFF IN THE CHICAGO OFFICE OF THE PUBLICA-
TION AND ASSISTED ALSO BY ARCHIBALD WHISNANT,
GENERAL STAFF REPRESENTATIVE, PORTLAND, OREGON,
AND THE MAJOR PORTION OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
IS BY JOHN D. CRESS, OF SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

THE EDITORIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING THE
SECOND COMING OF YAQUINA BAy," PRINTED ON
PAGE q3 OF THIS BOOK, WAS WRITTEN BY THE EDITOR
OF THE LUMBER WORLD REVIEW, AFTER A
STUDY OF DEEP WATER CONDiTIONS IN THE LINCOLN
COUNTY SECTION OF THE PACIFIC COAST, COVERING
A PERIOD OF NEARLY TWO YEARS AND AFTER THE
SPECIFIC INVESTIGATION MADE BY HIM AND HIS ASSO-
CIATES DURING THE LATTER HALF OF THE YEAR 1923,
AND IS SUBMITTED AS AN EDITORIAL CONCLUSION
RATHER THAN AS AN UTTERANCE OF THE PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION.

EDITOR
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An institution is the lengthened shadow of one man."
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

HE human truth of the
cthcpruceJ,orpriiiou philosophy of the

Sage of Concord has
not been better dem-
onstrated everto
the mind of this
writerthan by com-
paring the life and
works of C. D. John-
son with the truth
and the spirit of Em-
erson's immortal text:
"An institution is the
lengthened shadow of
one man."

We have been con-
scious of the above

text for a great many yearsor we perhaps
might better say we have been SUB-conscious
of its existence; but it is one thing to remem-
ber the spirit or soul of a philosophical utter-
ance and quite another thingofttimesto
remember just HOW the philoso-
pher put his words together to
crystallize his sentiment, and
WHO the philosopher wasand
this was ESPECIALLY true in
this CASE!

From the moment we were
commissioned to write the story
which follows, we were deter-
mined to use the text which ap-
pears at the head of this column
as the keynote to the character
of the man who had made the
Pacific Spruce Corporation pos-
sible; and we began a search
through books of quotations and
extractsof writers both sacred
and profaneand we even organ-
ized hunting parties among our
literary friends, to assist in the
search for the words that had
been uttered, from the arrange-
ment of which the sentiment had
endured throughout the years.

Finally, one night at a late
hour, a friend more fortunate
than all the others who had been
searching for the text and au-
thorship quoted above, called the
writer on the telephone and said:
'Go over to the table, where you
keep the five books which you
read the MOST, and look in the
department accredited to 'Uses
of Great. Men' and there at the
top of a page, that you have often
scanned, you will find that the
elusive utterance'An institution
Is the lengthened shadow of one
man'was not fathered by Moses
or Isaiah or Napoleon or Carlyle,
but by a little old plain New Eng-
landerRalph Waldo Emerson."

The very heart and soul of the
Established Order, the very Es-
sence of that Conservatism which
is disputing with Radicalism for
the Supremacy of the Earth, is
epitomized in the utterance of Mr.
Emerson when he says: "An in-
stitution is the lengthened shadow
of one man."

We may, in a spirit of Democ-
racy, TALK loudly of "the voice
of the people" and "the power of
public sentiment" and "the nation-
al conscience" and "the wisdom of the jury
system"where twelve men ofttimes hang
the innocent and ofttimes let the guilty as-
capebut however old-fashioned may he the
thought, and however opposite to modern
sentiment it may be, we STILL believe in the
government that has a Premier with a sane
mind and an iron hand; in a court of justice
where the judge is color-blind to sentiment
and keenly alive to justice before equity;
and in any business, whatever may be its line,
which is influenced by Mr. Emerson's "length-
ened shadow of one man," rather than by
the wavering false dawn of a composite mind.

We don't know how much blood will have
to be shed, or .how many nations be wiped
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away, or how many otherwise stable busi-
nesses and lines of trade shall fall into error
and decay, before the social and commercial
aspect of the world will brighten; but what-
ever may happen in the near-by or FAR-
DISTANT history of social and political eco-
noinies, those affairs of the earth which shall
be responsible for its regeneration will be
DOMINATED BY INDIVIDUALISTS.

In making this statement and applying the
principle of it to the life-work of C. D. John-
son, we are aware of the fact that if the read-
er will glance to the right, and contemplate
the physiognomies that so impressively come
up out of the gray background of the engrav-
ing which adorns that page, he will realize
if he but know those who are represented
therethat this galaxy represents, in each
character thereon depicted, an INDIVIDUAL-
ISTIC SPIRIT!

If you know men with a knowledge that is
worth while, and properly grounded, you may
know that there is nothing incongruous in

this statement that individualists may dwell
together in unity and in harmonyindivid-
ualists, dominated by an individualistand
right there lies the keynote of the success of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation undertaking,
and right there it will remain.

There is not a man associated with the
executive and governing body of the institu-
tion who is not willing to take and execute
an order from any one of the OTHERS of
that body who may have a BETTER thought,
and not one among these executives and chief
lieutenants of executives who does not ac-
knowledge the leadership of the man
who gave it birth and made all of it
possible, by the right of"first seeing the
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opportunity and then embracing that op-
portunity.

For a period of over thirty-two years we
have been collaterally associated with C. D.
Johnson, as we have been with hundreds of
other men who have held the reins of the
lumber industry as they have guided it to
success; and we believe that we have been
in all these years a quite impartial observer
of the actions of the men who have been re-
sponsible for the rise and progress of this
business, and that we do hold a brief of privi-
lege for setting our judgment to meet this
opportunity.

C. D. Johnson came into our vision as an
active character in the lumber trade on an
April afternoon at Texarkana, Ark., in 1892.
There was to occur there in Knights of Pythi-
as Hall near the old Hotel Benefield, a Conca-
tenation of Hoo-Hoo, which to be exact was
the ninth meeting of that character to be held.

There was some kind of a lumber meeting
held in the afternoon of the day, in which C.

D. Johnson took a prominent
part; and after it was over we
asked him if he would join the
Concatenated Order that night.
He made the fiat statement that
he would not; that he had never
joined anything the first day he
met it; that his first business
was being a planing-mill fore-
man at New Lewisville, up the
road a ways, and that at some
time he might become a member
of the Concatenated Order of
Hoo-Hoo, if he concluded it was
worth while; that not by any
manner of means was he the own-
er of the Sunny South Lumber
Co., but just a hired man. But
even then he left his individual-
ism keenly impressed upon us, by
failing to deny our own statement
that while he was probably not
the OWNER he was certainly the
man who ran the business.

On August 10 of the same year
Mr. Johnson had come to a con-
clusion about the great Order of
the Black Cat and became a mem-
ber of it at a meeting in Kansas
City, Mo., along with twenty-five
others of the then prominent
members of the lumber industry,
at the first meeting of that Order
where the formal ritual was used;
and of those twenty-six initiates
as we now recall the factsthere
yet remain alive, besides Mr.
Johnson, John Lewis ("Jim")
Lane of Chicago, J. M. Bernardin,
B. B. Foster and John H. Tschudy
of Kansas City; but this is not the
proper way in which to begin a
serious biography of this man of
the lumber world who has opened
up a great business in a great new
field of lumber manufacturing en-
deavorso let us step a little far-
ther back and across other years.

Before we do that, however,
let us call the attention of the
reader to the marvelous little
map which accompanies this in-
troduction and occupies the center
of the page where this text be-
gins. This map shows the loca-
tion of a few real cities on the Pa-

cific coastVancouver, B. C.; Seattle and Ta-
coma, Wash.; Portland, Oreg.; San Francisco,
Cal., and the ONE town, Toledo, Oreg.--on
the now famous Yaquina Bay, around which
this story of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
most does center.

In connection with this first mention in
this article of Toledo, Oreg., let us say that
we desirebesides having every person who
BEGINS this article to FINISH itto have
the reader keep remembering as long as he
may be interested in the lumber business just
where Poledo, Oreg., is LOCATED!

The most difficult thing to get an individ-
ualist to do is to talk about HIMSELF.

Running through thirty-two years of time
we have never YET found it otherwise than
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EXECUTIVES AND LAROER STOCKLIOLDERS OF ThE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
(1) C. D. Johnson, Portland, Oreg. (2) Dean Johnson, Toledo, Oreg. (3) E. B. Johnson, Portland, Oreg. (4) H. H. Downman, New Orleans, La.
(5) Nathan Paine, Oshkosh, Wis. (6) H. B. Hewes, Jeanerette, La. (7) Clyde R. Lyon, Decatur, Ill. (8) James Manary. Portland, Oreg. (9) Frank
W. Stevens Toledo. Oreg. (10) Gordon J. Manary, Southbeach, Oreg. (11) Roland M. Manary. Toledo, Oreg. (12) H. S. Trumbull. Portland, Oreg.

(13) \Vallioe McCamant. Portland. Oreg. (14) W. J. Thomas. Portland. 0 rcg.F'or Specific Positions and Titles See Text.
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PANORAMIC VIEW OF NEWPORT HARBOR, YAQUINA BAY, OREGON. TAKEN FROM McLA'IN POINT, AUGUST 14, 1923, AND SHOWING FRO
THE RIGHT-HAND SIDE. THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE FIRST PANORAMIC VIEW EVER MADE F THIS SCE

consistently true of C. D. Johnson, that when
we found it necessary to discuss with him
some business with which he was connected
he did INVARIABLY preface any answer to
the query about some happening in his life,
by saying: 'Cut ME out of it. Ask me some-
thing more about the timber and something
more about the finest sawmill on the earth,
and something more about how we make our
lumber and what we propose to do with it;
and something more about our fortunate own-
ership of the most remarkable trees out of
which lumber can be madebut cut ME
OUT!"

It has been ever thus since that first time
that we wrote a commercial story concerning
affairs in which C. D. Johnson was interested,
even back to the time when we told in an-
other publication, under the general head "A
Light in a Dark Corner" the story of the rise
and progress of the Union Saw Mill Co. and
the Little Rock & Monroe Railway Co., on
January 28, 1905; and the "story of the
Frost-Trigg Lumber Co." on March 30, 1907.
Nevertheless after all this individualistic in-
terference we havenow and thensecured
a few facts, which we will tell in a very terse
way when we finally come down to the actual
biographical sketch.

The reader might ask why we have always

insisted upon the writing of biographical
sketches of the principals of those who are
associated, in an executive way, with articles
of this character; to which we will reply that
nothing is more IMPORTANT than THAT!

It is only by the disnussion of the lives of
men like Mr. Johnson that we may arrive at
any just comprehension of the result of their
ideas or their work, as expressed in either
business or art.

We do not do these things just to please
the individual; for articles of this character
are not written to please any one person, but
to chronicle those salient facts about any
great business concerning which those who
patronize that business should know, in order
that they may more intelligently patronize
that business.

C. D. Johnson is by descent an Englishman
on the paternal side of his house and a
Scotchman on the maternal side.

His great-grandfather on his mother's side
of the house was William Herrick of Con-
necticut, whose sonPierce Herrickrode
horseback into the woods of New York with
his bride behind him, where in Steuben County
he built a house of logs and with his wife set-
tled there, cleared the land and established a
farmand upon that farm C. D. Johnson's
mother, Electa Herrick Johnson, was born and

married Edward Johnson his father, and from
that farm his maternal grandfather and great-
grandfather were buried.

His father, Edward Johnson, was born in
England, near London, and as a boy emigrat-
ed with the family to a point in Canada near
Toronto. The family did not like that part
of America and went back to England; but
Edward, then 17 years of age, decided he
would not return to England, but would go
to the United States, which he reached
through Buffalo. There he accumulated
enough money to buy himself boats which he
operated on the Erie Canal and later took up
his residence in Steuben County, N. Y., where
he became acquainted with the Herrick fam-
ily, then well established in Steuben County;
and it was in Steuben County, N. Y., that Ed-
ward Johnson met and married Electa Her-
rick. There they lived for over 47 years
and then went to Buffalo for a while, later re-
turning to Steuben County.

There, at Cato, six miles from Corning, N.
Y., C. D. Johnson, and a sisternow a Mrs.
Kirkpatrickand living in San Francisco
were born. C. D. Johnson was born in 1866.

in connection with these biographical state-
ments it is interesting to record that C. D.
Johnson's grandfather, Pierce Herrick, en-
listed in the Civil War in the "Pennsylvania

PANORAMIC VIEW OF NEWPORT HARBOR, YAQUINA BAY, OREGON, TAKEN FROM A LITTLE BEHIND LOOKOUT POINT AND INCLU
PRINTED AT THE TOP OF THIS PAGE AND IS AN ADDITIONAL STEP IN OUR CAMPAIGN FOR FURTHER GOVER
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UTH BEACH TO JETTIES AND FROM THE NORTH SHORE TO PORT COMMISSION DOCK, WITH THE TOWN OF NEWPORT SHOWN ON
D IS THE BEGINNING OF OUR CAMPAIGN FOR PROPER GOVERNMENTAL ATTENTION TO THESE WATERS

Bucktails" as a sharpshooter, and that he
lived to be eighty years old. His father, Ed-
ward Johnson, died only three years ago at
the age of 89.

C. D. Johnson at the age of twelve years
accompanied his family when if emigrated in
1877 from Steuben County, N. Y., to Lamed,
Kans., at which latter place the family settled
on a farm ten miles from Lamed.

Young Johnson's schooling which had be-
gun in New York was continued in Kansas.
Between the ages of twelve and nineteen his
life was no different from any other similar-
ly situated youngster of that day and time.
He trudged his way to school through the
snows, over the wind-swept prairies in win-
ter, and in the summer cooled his feet in the
furrows, behind a plow.

* * *

The Johnson family moved to Kansas City,
Kans., in 1885. The subject of this sketch
was at that time nineteen years old and it
was in 1885 that he went to New Orleans to
seek his fortune, and arrived there with $1
in his pocketbut he ate his first New Or-
leans dinner at the St. Charles flotel.

His first work in New Orleans was that of
collector for a local firm, in which position
he met a mill man from Chopin, La., to
which point he went from his collecting job

to work for John Newton at that place and
was put to work on the trimmer in the saw-
mill. He worked on the trimmer for Mr.
Newton for five months; worked a while on
the edger; in fact did a little of everything
there was to do in the sawmill and the plan-
ing mill until the latter part of 1886 or the
first part of 1887.

He then associated himself with one Sam
Wilson, of Orange, Tex., and the two young
men, strong in their determination to suc-
ceed, journeyed from Chopin, La., to Shreve-
port, La., and from Shreveport over the
Houston, East & West Texas and the Houston
& Shreveport railways to Carmona, Tex.
They went there for the definite purpose of
sawing logs in the woods, where they worked
for Sam Allen cutting logs at 50 cents a
thousand.

Mr. Johnson reached his majority while
along the line of that section of the M. K. &
T. R. R. in Texas known as the "Trinity Tap."

From cutting logs in the woods he went
with A. W. Morris, at Barnum, Tex., and was
foreman of Mr. Morris' yard and shipping
clerk as well. He was with Mr. Morris for
about a year and a half.

A. W. Morris was one of tile founders of
the sawmilling business of Texas; an oracle;
one of Texas' first citizens by birth and promi-
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nence, and a very considerable sawmill man,
although primitive in his methods, of course;
but it is a notable fact that from the time C.
D. Johnson whetted minds with A. W. Mor-
ris, hewhen he changed locations and em-
ploymentsseemed by natural selection to
become the associate of the leading sawmill
men, who were a power in their day and
time; and all through the years C. D. John-
son absorbed knowledge of the business,
which was all grist to the mill of his strong
and adaptable personalityall of which
helped him to work out his destiny. And now
in these days of his vigorous prime, as he is
arranging his forces for the crowning com-
mercial event of his life in the building up of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation, he has as his
PRINCIPAL undertaking surrounded himself
with men of individuality and loyalty, as he,
in a very DETAILED way helped himself to
prominence by acting in his young manhood
as lieutenant for the successful sawmillers of
THAT day and time.

C. D. Johnson returned to Kansas City
from the Trinity Tap country in 1889. He
went to Chicago and worked for the South
Branch Lumber Co. in the days when Fran-
cis Beidler and B. F. Ferguson were the spir-
it of that institution and most splendid men,
with which Mr. Johnson continued his educa-

I LOOKOUT POINT AND THE WHOLE SWEEP OF THE SOUTH AND NORTH JETTIES. THIS IS A COMPANION PICTURE TO THE VIEW
:NTAL ATTENTION TO YAQUINA BAY, COMMENSURATE WITH ITS GREATLY ADDED COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE
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BEACH VIEW FROM TIlE NORTH JETTY TO THE LIGHTHOUSE ON YAQUINA
HEAD AT NEWPORT, OREGONTHE PORT ON YAQUINA BAY, FROM WHICH

THE S. S. "ROBERT JOHNSON" SAILS

tion. He was foreman for the South Branch
Lumber Co.

After that experience he went to Clinton,
Iowa, and trucked lumber for W. J. Young
& Co.

Then something better showed up. The
"something better" was a position with the
Sunny South Lumber Co., at New Lewisville,
Ark., where he become foreman of that com-
pany's yard and was afterward made super-
intendent of the entire plant.

Mr. Johnson remained at New Lewisville un-
til the business came into the hands of R. L.
Trigg. While in New Lewisville he married
Miss Dorothy Farrar, in April, 1893, to whom
have been born three sons: Dean, Ernest E.,

who are actively connected with the business,
and a very active younger son, Robert, who
at the age of twelve is already looking for-
ward to the time he will have finished school,
and become a lumberman. At this junc-
ture it is our desire to say that not many men
in this day have been as fortunate in the
rearing of sons willing to walk in their fath-
er's footsteps as has C. D. Johnson.

C. D. Johnson moved to St. Louis early
in 1894, where he incorporated the R. L.
Trigg Lumber Co., the successor of that com-
pany being the Frost-Trigg Lumber Co., of
which concern Mr. Johnson was vice-presi-
dent and general manager. That company
was incorporated February 10, 1897.

THE YAQUINA HEAD LIGI-ITI-IOUSE AT NEWPORT, OREGON, SHOWING THE
RESIDENCE OF THE KEEPER ACROSS THE SURF BETWEEN THE ROCKS

NORTH OF IT
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Mr. Johnson in hi career secured much of
the hard and earnest preparation for all the
success that came to him, in the manipula-
tion of the affairs of the Frost-Trigg Lum-
ber Co. and it was while he was still person-
ally active in its management that he found
time to take active charge and control of the
movement which resulted in the creation of
the Union Saw Mill Co. and the Little Rock
& Monroe Railway Co.

In 1899, Mr. Johnson became interested in
the Lufkin (Tex.) Land & Lumber Co. At
this time Mr. Johnson was president of the
Union Saw Mill Co.; president of the Little
Rock & Monroe Railway Co.; vice-president

I

CAPT. 0. F. JACOBSON, PRES., AND
FRANK PRIEST, VICE-PRES., NEW-

PORT PORT COMMISSION

:7

C. E. SHEFFIELD, TREAS., AND
GEORGE ASUCRAFT, OF NEWPORT

PORT COMMISSION



J. W. PARRISH,PRES., TOLEDO.PORT
COMMISSION, AND FRED, DAWSON,

NEWPORT PORT COMMISSION

and general manager of the Frost-Trigg Lum-
ber Co.; a stockholder of the Lufkin Land &
Lumber Co., and a director of the Noble Lum-
ber Co., of Noble, La.

Following the Frost-Trigg Lumber Co. or-
ganization in which C. D. Johnson participat-
ed, and which included the Red River Lum-
ber Co.,. Noble Lumber Co., Inc., Union Saw
Mill Co., De Soto Land & Lumber Co., Black
Lake Lumber Co. and Star & Crescent Lum-
ber Co., the Frost and the Johnson interests
in these institutions effected a reorganization
as the Frost-Johnson Lumber Co.

C. D. Johnson severed his connection With
the Frost-JohnsOn Lumber Co. in February,
1918, and after that for two years divided his

GUY ROBERTS, SECY., AND DR. R. D.
BURGESS, TREAS., OF THE TOLEDO

PORT COMMISSION

THIS VIEW SHOWS THE STEAMSHIP 'ROBERT JOHNSON" OF THE PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION ENTERING NEWPORT HARBOR, YAQUINA BAY, ON

SEPTEMBER 4, 1923

time between New York and San Francisco,
spending most of his time in the latter city
all the while seeking an opportunity for an
investment in western timber commensurate
with his ideas.

Mr. Johnson's first investment on the coast
was in a sugar and white pine proposition,
known as the Davies-Johnson Lumber Co. at
Calpine, Cal.; which after the organization of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation he sold to his
partners.

Mr. Johnson is president of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation, the C. D. Johnson Lum-
ber Co., the Pacific Spruce Northern Railway
Co., and a director in the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration and C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION AND ITS

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

If there is one thing ABOVE another which
concerns us in regard to the Pacific Spruce
Corporation and its subsidiaries, that one
thing is its brilliant present, which guaran-
tees its no less brilliant future; and if there
is any one thing LESS than another which
interests us at the present moment, it is the
past history of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
and its subsidiariesexcept that in all such
matters as this it is necessary carefully to
place the foundation-stones of historical fact,
in order that the superstructure that follows

A

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE DETAIL OF THE SOUTH JETTY FROM NEAR
SOUTHBEACH, OREGON, AS IT APPEARED TO THE EYE OF THE CAMERA ON

AUGUST 14, 1923



THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS TUE TOWER OF THE YAQUINA HEAD LIGI-ITI-IOUSE
AT NEWPORT, OREGON, WHICH FROM TOP, 168 FEET HIGH, SHOWS LIGHT

NINETEEN MILES AT SEA

may rest firmly and stand plumb and upright
in the mind of the reader.

When we come to contemplate the genesis
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation it is worth
while noting that however fond the average
American business man may be of calling at-
tention to the fact that the Government of
the United States has no real business pre-
rogatives, here is ONE instance indeed where
the Government of the United States began
something which would have prospered to the
end of the undertaking, even under GOVERN-
MENT management.

We were quite familiar during the Great
War with all the movements of the Spruce
Production Division, Bureau of Aircraft Pro-
duction, which at that time was of interest

to the whole world and of particular interest
to the tree owners of the Pacific coast.

During the progress of the life of that bu-
reau with its "selective cutting" of timber
and the criminations and recriminations
which followed, it is developed now that
there was at least ONE episode of the his-
tory of the Spruce Production Division, Bu-
reau of Aircraft Production, which must have
had knowing and experienced lumbermen be-
hind it in its conception and in its carrying
out; namely, the adventure in Sitka spruce
production in Lincoln County, Oregon, the
purchase of the great Blodgett tract of Sitka
spruce, the building of the substantial rail-
road down the coast from Newport to this
tract, and the erection at Toledo, Oreg., of

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE NORTH JETTY IN PERSPECTIVE AT THE
HARBOR ENTRANCE OF NEWPORT, OREGON, FROM THE SHORE END, SHOW-

ING ALL OF THE ROCK FILL
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that mill which afterward, with many addi-
tions and improvements, finally became the
present mill of the Pacifi' Spruce Corpora-
tion.

It takes no flight of imagination to see in
all this, the workings of the minds of expe-
rienced lumbermen such as Maj. Everett G.
Griggs of the St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co.
&t Tacoma. Wash., and Maj. George E.
Breece, then as now with large interests in
hardwood lumbering in Virginia and West
Virginia and uow at the head of the McKin-
ley Land & Lumber Co. at Albuquerque, N.
Mex. These gentlemen had but a short time
before patriotically assumed responsible posi-
tions in connection with the Spruce Produc-
tion Division, Bureau of Aircraft Production,
and it is by no means a violent supposition
to believe that they had much to do with
starting the government off on the right foot
in regard to the Lincoln County investment.

If the Great War had lasted but a few
months more there would have been wit-
nessed the fairly successful operation of a
great mill at Toledo. Those were the days
when the editor of the LUMBER Womtw REVIEw
was writing and printing his serial story
"Adventures in Spruceand Other Woods"
and Lieut.-Col. Disque (or maybe it was Brig.

WILLIAM ANDREWS AND PETER
FREDERICK, MEMBERS OF TOLEDO

(OREGON) PORT COMMISSION

Gen. Disque by that time) and Maj. Breece
and Maj. Griggs talked considerably of the
new great plant that had been erected at To-
ledo. Maj. Disque invited the writer to visit
Toledo and to note the progress of the work;
but the military always had odd ways of pro-
ceeding and the chance of visiting Toledo
came at 3 o'clock one morning when an or-
derly, one hand in his belt and the other at at-
tention, awakened the writer out of a sound
sleep and announced that the commandant
presented his compliments and that the au-
tomobile for Toledo would start in twenty
minutes.

For obvious reasons we had to miss that
opportunity and did not get to see Toledo,
Oreg., and the beginnings of the great busi-
ness there, of the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
until the 22nd day of October, 1922.

Although its editor failed to keep his 1918
engagement with the Spruce Production
Division, that did not prevent this newspaper
from printingin August, 1918the first
story of the Toledo (Oreg.) mill that was
put in type; the first paragraph of which we
will quote herewith: "The mill which is be-
ing erected at Toledo, Oreg., about which the
peoples of the northwest express considerable



curiosity, is worth a few paragraphs of tech-
nical description. The sawmill machinery is
Allis-Chalmers Co. throughoutand as to the
ordinary lumber sawing devices consists of a
10-foot and a 11-foot band mill"and there-
with followed a little story of what Peter
Swan, the great sawmill builder of the west
coast, was doing in the way of the erection of
a real mill, for the government of the United
States.

* * *

All the above is by way of beginning. The
armistice came and the United States Spruce
Production Corporation took over all the mill-
ing business in Lincoln County, Oreg.; and it
by and by transpired that C. D. Johnson,
looking about him in every direction for the
best possible opportunity obtainable with
which to occupy permanently the remainder
of his active days in the business of lumber
production, came across the opportunity in
his investigations, and on December 17, 1920,
the United States Spruce Production Corpora-
tion which had been formed, pursuant to an
Act of Congress, and in which had been vest-
ed the titles of the vast tract of Sitka spruce
in the south end of Lincoln County, Oreg., the
railway that skirted the coast of the Pacific
ocean, and the partially built sawmill at To-

CAPT. J. S. POL1-IEMUS AND WILLIAM
6. CARROLL, ASSISTANT U. S. ENGI-

NEERS, NEWPORT, OREG.

ledo, entered into a contract with the Pacific
Spruce Corporation, a Delaware corporation
which had been organized for the purpose,
whereby the former agreed to sell and the
latter agreed to purchase these properties
the timber, the railroad, the mill and the
quantity of miscellaneous equipmentfor
$2,000,000, to be paid during a period of
years and which terms were easy as commer-
cial terms go these days; stipulating also
that the Pacific Spruce Corporation should
spend many hundreds of thousands of dollars
in equipping and improving the lumber-
producing end of the business in order that
the proposition might become profit produc-
ing and in time the government be fully re-
paid and the indebtedness accruing be com-
pletely cancelled.

This contract provided that the titles to
the proposition should remain with the Unit-
ed States Spruce Production Corporation so
long as any part of the purchase price should
remain unpaid; meanwhile the Pacific Spruce
Corporation should be given full use and en-
joyment of the properties together with the
right to cut and remove the timber by paying
a stipulated amount per thousand feet log
scale for it.

THIS VIEW SHOWS "STONE WHARF" AT NEWPORT, OREGON, WHERE STONE
FROM TUE QUARRIES, UP-RIVER, IS LOADED BY DERRICK FROM BARGE

TO TRAIN FOR JETTY WORK

Most briefly put, right there was the gene-
sis of this great undertaking, and that is
quite enough to say regarding the beginning
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, every fea-
ture of the operations of which are discussed
herewith in eleven other chapters which re-
count every possible known detail of the
operation of the companies and their subsidi-
aries: The C. D. Johnson Lumber 'Co., the
Manary Logging Co. and the Pacific Spruce
Northern Railway Co. with 800 employees.

Of course it goes practically without say-
ing that a coterie of timber and lumbering
experts such as C. D. Johnson gathered about
him, would not be satisfied merely with the
opportunity to cut 800,000,000 feet of Sitka
spruce and old growth yellow Douglas fir and

ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE "STONE TRAIN" ON THE NORTH JETTY AT NEW-
PORT, OREGON, WITH STONE WHICHWHEN DUMPEDIS TO FORM THE

NORTH BREAKWATER
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western hemlock from the Blodgett tract in
south Lincoln County, Oreg., but at once
would also discover the vast possibilities in
the "Siletz" country; which they immediately
proceeded to do. So it transpires that upon
this February 10, 1924, the Pacific Spruce
Corporation is in possession of around two
billion feet of marvelous timber and has
ahead of it not less than forty years of lum-
bering life, with great prospects that it may
be projected even much FARTHER into the
future if not actually madeby careful cut-
tinga PERPETUAL OPERATION.
AMPLE CAPITAL HAS
BEEN PROVIDED

An issue of a million dollars of preferred
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THE ABOVE SPLINDID VIEW SHOWS THREE FINE SITKA SPRUCE TREES, EACH OF THEM SIX FEET IN DIAMETERThis view was taken in the latter part of August, 192, on the S. W. 1 of the S. E. 1%, Section 18, Township 14 S., Range 11 W., on the so-calledBlodgett Tract in Lincoln County, Oregon, Spur 4, Camp 1 Operation of the Manary Logging Co., Subsidiary of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.These Trees Have Each Three Log Lengths. Sitka Spruce Often Grows as Close Together as Shown in the Above Picture.
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stock of this company, authorized by charter,
was issued by the Pacific Spruce Corporation
early in 1923 and was at once absorbed by
the then stockholders of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, without the adventitious aid of
any so-called financing or bonding concern,
the common stock of $2,500,000 at $10 per
share (no pal' value) having been fully pur-
chased, and paid for, by the stockholders
long before that date.

In November, 1923, the properties of the
company fully justified the increase of the
common stock to $5,000,000 at $10 per share
(no par value); and that briefly is all that
it is necessary should be mentioned in regard
to the financial end of the affair.
THE PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVES
AND LARGE STOCKHOLDERS

On page 37 of this number, which is the
third page of this story of the rise and prog-

County, in the state of Oregon.
The officers of the Pacific Spruce Corpora-

tion are C. D. Johnson, president; Dean John-
son, vice-president; E. E. Johnson, secretary-
treasurer; R. S. Trumbull, assistant secretary,
and F. W. Stevens, general manager. The di-
rectors of this organization are H. B. Hewes,
of Jeanerette, La.; Nathan Paine, of Oshkosh,
Wis.; C. D. Johnson and E. E. Johnson of
Portland, Oreg., and Dean Johnson and F. W.
Stevens of Toledo, Oreg.

The C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. was organ-
ized contemporaneously with the Pacific
Spruce Corporation and has to do immediate-
ly, particularly, and ONLY with the selling of
the products of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.
The officers of this company are C. D. John-
son, president; Dean Johnson, vice-president;
E. E. Johnson, secretary-treasurer, and the
same gentlemen are directors. E. E. John-
son is also the manager of the C. D. Johnson

A FINE VIEW OF MIXED CEDAR. S1TKA SPRUCE AND DOUCiLAS FIR LO(IS
This view contains a dow,, cedar log 48 inches in diameter; a 30-inch spruce log on top and across; a i0-
inch fir beside it, and a 40-Inch Sitka 'prue' log, at an angle over allStanding hemlock in foreground

ill situated oti N. . '/ of N. E. '4. Sec. 1, T. 14 S., Ii. 12 W.

ress of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, are
the portraits of fourteen of the leading execu-
tives, lieutenants, and stockholders of this or-
ganization; and while the persons mentioned
are appropriately referred to in short biogra-
phical sketchcs in the division set aside for
those sketches, we refer here more specifi-
cally to the official personnel of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation and its three subsidiary
companies and the dates of the organization
of these various corporations.

The Pacific Spruce Corporation can be said
to date from November 17, 1920, which was
the particular day on which it as a corpora-
tion made a contract with the United States
Spruce Production Corporation for taking
over the property of that company in Lincoln

Lumber Co. and has active charge of the sell-
ing of the lumber.

The Manary Logging Co. was organized
March 23, 1922, and its officers today are
James Manary, president; Gordon J. Manary,
vice-president; Dean Johnson, secretary, and
Roland M. Manary, treasurer. The directors
of the Manary Logging Co. are James Man-
ary of Portland; Gordon J. Manary of South
Beach, and Roland M. Manary, F. W. Stevens
and Dean Johnson of Toledo, Oreg.

The Pacific Spruce Northern Railway Co.
was organized for the purpose of purchasing
a piece of railroad running north from Depot
Slough near the mill of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation at Toledo, Oreg., which railroad
was purchased from its original projectors.
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The railroad company was organized March
9, 1923, and its officers are C. D. Johnson,
president; Dean Johnson, vice-president; and
E. E. Johnson, secretary-treasurer. The di-
rectors of this company are E. E. Johnson,
Ralph H. King, H. Borden Wood, W. Lair
Thompson and W. A. Illidgeall of Portland,
Oreg.

Referring again to page 37, the third page
of this illustrated descriptive article of the
Pacific Spruce Corporation, there are three
portraits on that page of very important per-
sonages who are not officials of any of the
companies: R. H. Downman, of New Orleans,
La., one of the largest stockholders; Judge
Wallace McCamant, a stockholder, and also
legal counsel for the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion; and W. J. Thomas, in charge of all the
Pacific Spruce Corporation and C. D. John-
son Lumber Co. transportation affairs.

DEVELOPMENT OF YAQUINA BAY,
YAQUINA RIVER AND PORTS OF

NEWPORT AND TOLEDO

This story is expressed in only one-third as
many' words as MIGHT have been used to
tell the tale. To any lover of liberty; of com-
mercial action; to anyone appreciating how
the science of man backed by government
money may supplement the Work of the Crea-
tor in building up ports of entry, whereby
the products of a nation may float out and
over the Seven Seas to satisfy OTHER na-
tions of the earth, we recommend this story
of the rise of Yaquina Bay and the Yaquina
River to their first zenith; their retarding,
slipping, fall through two generations; and
now, AGAIN, their SECOND rise to a com-
mercial place in the commerce of the western
sea, which will never again drop below par.

It will take forty minutes out of the life
of any man to read this chapter understand-
ingly and it has taken the LUMBER Woiu.o RE-
VIEW hundreds of hours of research through-
out absolutely ALL of the documents ever
printed, upon this subject of the development
of Yaquina Bay, Yaquina River and the ports
of Newport and Toledo, to be able to crystal-
lize here, for the first time on any printed
page, this thrilling record, this history cov-
ering a period of sixty years.
ADVENT OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE
CORPORATION MARKS NEW ERA

'rhe advent of the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion into Lincoln county, Oregon, three years
ago, with its large sawmill and off-shore
shipments of lumber, marked a NEW ERA
for Yaquina Bay.

Yaquina Bay, with its available tonnage, is
today in greater need of further development
than any other harbor on the Pacific coast
of the United States.

Tributary to Yaquina Bay is approximate-
ly 10,000,000,000 feet of standing timber,
half of which, it is estimated, will find its
market on ships bound for domestic ports
and the nations 'round about the Seven Seas.
In one year from the time the Pacific Spruce
Corporation began shipping lumber to Cali-
fornia through this bay, its outbound cargoes
have exceeded, in volume, that of any previ-
ous year in its history.
GOVERNMENT HAS INVESTED TWO
AND A HALF MILLION DOLLARS

The United States government, up to the
year 1892, had spent $715,000 on the im-
provement of the bar. Since that time the
Port Commission of Newport and the Port
Commission of Toledo, co-operating on bar
improvement, expended $795,215 and the
federal government a similar amount, mak-
ing a total of $2,305,430 expended on all pro-
jects for bar improvement at Yaquina Bay
since 1881, when this work was begunall
this being EXCLUSIVE of the amounts spent
for channel improvement within the harbor
and the river. Will the government now
abandon Yaquina Bay and Yaquina River
after sixty years of work and the expenditure
of nearly two and one-half million dollars?

Changed economic conditions now demand
the expenditure of enough money through
appropriations sufficiently large to insure a
depth of water on the bar which will enable
vesselsin the export lumber tradeto go



there in safety for the waiting cargoes.
In contrast with the Atlantic coast, where

a bay-indented shore line HAS provided nat-
ural harbors, the Pacific coast of the United
States presents an almost unbroken shore
line which had but two harbors of any size
Puget Sound and San Francisco Baythat
have not been MAN-made!
COLUMBIA CONSIDERED
IMPOSSiBLE IN 1838

The Columbia River, now ranking as one
of the leading harbors of the west coast, has
been made so by the expenditure of millions
of dollars.

In 1834, John K. Townsend, a member of
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-
phia, came to Oregon with one of the early
trading companies and made some scientific
observations in an interesting volume pub-
lished in 1838. Speaking of the CONDITION

of the Columbia River BAR, as he viewed it
from Astoria before crossing out, he wrote:
"This circumstance must ever form a barrier
to a permanent settlement here"a scientific
"progress report," if you please!

The early daring sea captains piloted their
shallow draft vessels into the estuaries of
Pacific coast streams, whose bars shoaled and
deepened with the seasons.

Among these smaller harbors there was
Yaquina Bay, in Oregon, 115 miles south of
the Columbia River and 550 miles north of
San Francisco Bay, where, prior to the Civil
War, small vessels had come.

In 1868, the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey made a chart of the harbor and the lower
reaches of the Yaquina River.

A decade prior to this, following the In-
dian wars in Oregon, the government made
prisoners of a number of tribes and steps
were taken to place them on the remote lands
of Yaquina. A road was built from the Wil-
lamette valley to Newport for the purpose
of transferrin.g these Indians to their reser-
vationafterwards utilized by the public.
FIRST SAWMILLS IN THE
YAQUINA DISTRICT

In 1858 the Indian agent in charge at Si-
letz brought a small saw mill from San Fran-
cisco and erected it on Mill Creek, fifteen
miles north of the bay. At that time supplies
were brought in from San Francisco in small
boats and taken up this arm of the bay to the
head of tidewater, where a depot was estab-
lished and the water became known as "De-
pot Slough."

In 1865 the Siletz-Yachats strip of the res-

ervation, south of the bay, was thrown open
for settlement and an influx of white set-
tlers resulted. R. A. Bensall, who had as-
sisted with the Indians, brought a small saw-
mill from San Francisco in 1866 and erected
it on Depot Slough, about three miles from
the present site of the mill of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation and where, with his wife,
he resided many years. This mill, called "The
Pioneer," was the first sawmill located on
Yaquina Bay, established eight years after the
Indian agent had built the one on Mill Creek.
Mrs. Bensall is still living in Newport.
YAQUINA BAR FIRST "SOUNDED"
IN THE YEAR 1870

Following the survey of the harbor and the
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river, in 1868, the first soundings of the bar
were taken in 1870. In 1879 an examination
between the four-fathom curves was made.

In 1880 the government, responding to the
insistent plea of the people for financial aid
with which to improve the harbor, made an
appropriation of $40,000 on June 14 of that
year, without a PREVIOUS survey or REC-
OMMENDATION by the War Department.
This appropriation was such an obvious ne-
cessity that the government needed to be ap-
pealed to only by the "voice of the people"
and now we prophesy, after the lapse of
forty-three years, that the "voice of the peo-
ple" will AGAIN move the government of the
United States to action in the matter of the
completion of the improvement of the Ya-
quina River and Yaquina Bay, Oregon.
FIRST RECORDED PLAN TO MAKE
YAQ1INA BAY A GREAT PORT

The agricultural lands of the Willaniette

THIS REMARKABLE VIEW SHOWS THE BUTT END OF A SITKA SPRUCE LOG EIGHTY-FOUR INCHES IN DIAMETER
The above photograph was made on Spur 1, Camp 1, Manary Logging Company Operatiots, a subsidiary of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, and shows
Only the butt end of a Sitka Spruce Log in a downhill posLtioci where the whole log could not possibly be included. A careful measurement of this log

shows that it contains 20,000 feet of lumber. Located on the N. E. 14 of the S. E. 1%, Sec. 1, T. 14 S., It. 12 W., Lincoln County, Oregon.
valley demanded a direct outlet to the sea
and attention focused on Yaquina Bay. Late
in the '60s, the Willamette Valley & Coast
Railroad Co., backed by local capital, was or-
ganized to build a railroad from Corvallis
westward to Yaquina Bay. The line was con-
structed as far as Philomath, where it quit
for lack of funds.

The possibilities of Yaquina Bay as a har-
bor, the need of the Willamette valley farm-
ers and the magic lure of the Great West pro-
vided an ideal setting for the spectacular ad-
vent of Col. T. Edgerton Hogg and an ade-
quate stage on which he might display his
shining talentsvision, organization and
power to sway men to his ends.



Col. Hogg first came to Yaquina Bay in
1872 and visualized a great plan, which cul-
minated in the incorporation of the Oregon
Pacific Railroad Co. in 1879, the comple-
tion of the defunct railroad from Corvallis to
Yaquina City, the deepening of the bar and
the establishment of a line of steamers out
of the bay to all parts of the worlda bril-
liant and a daring enterprise!

Associated with him was his brother, Wil-
liam T. Hoag, a man of action and an organ-
izer of men. Col. T. Edgerton Hogg was a
Democrat of the deepest dye and his brother,
William T. bag, who spelled his name with
an "a"for in orthography as well as in
politics he took issue with his illustrious
brotherwrote his name in what he consid-
ered a more dignified form and adhered to
the Republican standard with a loyalty which
pleased the war horses of that party. These
two men purchased the old road grant, on
which security bonds were issued. Col. Hogg
invaded the eastern money markets, estab-

THESE VIEWS SHOW LOGGING WITH "WILLAMETTE" MACHINERY. LEFT SHOWS A HIGH-LEAD SPAR AND SKY LINE
1,000 FEET TO SECOND YARDER. SITKA SPRUCE LOG ON HIGH LEAD LINE BEING DROPPED INTO PILE. AT RIGHT,

LOADING SITKA SPRUCE LOG WITH BOOM LOADER. VIEWS ON SPUR 1, CAMP 1, MANARY LOGGING CO.

ished sumptuous offices in New York and se-
cured the attention and the financial backing
of some of the richest men in the east.

Percy Pryne, son-in-law of Moses Taylor,
who had founded the National City Bank of
New York; Garretson, who had fought Van-
derbilt in Panama; John I. Blair, president
of the Delaware & Lackawanna Railroad Co.,
one of America's wealthiest men, who made
the trip through the mountains to Yaquina
Bay at ninety years of age and saw the pro-
ject through the eyes of Col. Hogg; George
Coe, president of one of New York's leading
national banks; Brown Brothers, prominent
eastern bankers and others, threw literally
millions of dollars behind the project and the
destiny of Yaquina Bay seemed assured.

Why was the dream not realized? Why

did the vision fade? Did sinister influences
from competitive interests wreck the great
plan in which the sum of $13,000,000 was
eventually invested, at a time, too, when
$13,000,000 meant much more than it means
today? These are questions on which history
is silent; questions which hover in the dis-
tance as one explores old records and ferrets
out old traditions.
INDUSTRIAL BATTLE WAGED
IN THE EARLY EIGHTIES

An industrial battle was waged on the Pa-
cific coast in the '80s, in which the names of
Ben Holliday, Henry Villard, James J. Hill,
and Col. T. Edgerton Hogg appear as lead-
ers. Ben Holliday had begun the railroad
south from Portland to California, backed by
German capital. His optimism threw it into
bankruptcy and Henry Villard, representing
the stockholders, came to the roast and in
1876 took charge of the property.

In 1879 he organized the Oregon Railroad
& Navigation Co. to build a railroad east

from Portland. The company bought the
Oregon Steamship Co. line running between
Portland and San Francisco. In the same
year Col. Hogg organized the Oregon Pacific
Railroad Co. and received a charter from the
state to construct a railroad from Yaquina
Bay eastward across the state and on to
Boise, Idaho.

Then began open warfare between these
two companies for the control of Oregon, Vil-
lard through the Columbia and Hogg through
Yaquina Bay; a fight which engendered bit-
ter animosities, led into the legislature of the
state, into Congress and into the money mar-
kets of the east.

The Oregon Pacific Railroad threatened
the diversion of the tonnage of the Willa-
mette valley from Salem to Eugene, through
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Yaquina Bay, AWAY from its powerful com-
petitor, which used every advantage at its
command to retain its admitted supremacy in
Oregon.

Men who had backed the project, the
farmers of the Willamette valley who had
initiated it, the merchants of San Francisco,
who saw reduced freight charges on the pro-
duce and the people on Yaquina Bay united
their forces behind Col. Hogg and the gov-
ernment at Washington endorsed it by an
appropriation for the deepening of the bar at
Yaquina Bay.

The Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co.,
with its road building eastward up the Co-
lumbia and its steamship route between
Portland and San Francisco, was accused of
being jealous of its potential competitor to
the south, for the $40,000 which Congress
had allotted in 1880 was nearly one-tenth of
all the money which had been appropriated
for the improvement of the Columbia River
bar up to that time; and, despite a strong ap-

peal made to the federal government by these
bigger and more POWERFUL interests, the
appropriation for 1881 was $45,000.

With $40,000 at his command in 1880 with
which to proceed to immediate construction
work, Maj. G. L. Gillespie selected J. S. P01-
hemus, then a rising young assistant civil en-
gineer in Texas, to take charge of the work
on Yaquina Bay. Mr. Poihemus was notified
of his appointment on July 16, 1880, and on
August 17 he established a tide gauge on the
wharf and began the erection of beacons for
the location of soundings at Newport, Oregon.

For ten years Mr. Polhemus was in charge
of the work on Yaquina Bay and for over
forty years he has been closely identified
with much of the work done there and along
the Oregon coast.



A summary of the work accomplished by
Mr. Poihemus in making the survey is inter-
esting and as follows:

"Established tide gauge and took readings
every hour, day and night, for seventy-one
days, and every fifteen minutes while work
was in progress; used the schooner "Kate and
Anna" for hydrographic work for five days,
when the small steamer "Quickstep" arrived
from Astoria iii charge of Capt. Geo. W.
Wood and outside soundings began; took
6,000 soundings and made 582 sextant loca-
tions; ascertained the character of the bot-
toni with a strong pole shod with an iron
point; surveyed one mile within the bay, the
bar and out to sea to the outer reef; estab-
lished 13 triangulation stations; shot Polaris
three times to establish a 2535-foot base line,
measured with a steel tape; plotted the tide
records for September; made a map of the
survey; explored the entire bay and ascended
the river twenty miles to Elk City."

ALL work at Yaquina Bay has been conduct-
ed along the findings and recommendations
made by Mr. Polhemus DURING THIS FIRST
SURVEY.
EFFECT OF WINTER STORMS
ON BAR IS STUDIED

Early in January in the year 1881, Mr.
Poihemus returned to Yaquina Bay for the
purpose of making observations of the surf
action in winter gales, to determine the ef-
fect of the storm season on the bar and to
explore the surrounding country, scouting for
available materials for construction work.

On February 14, 1881, Mr. Polhemus re-
ceived instructions to begin work along the
lines he had suggested, to sink at least four
cribs on the south beach, from the six-foot
curve seaward and to work from the cribs
shoreward with brush mattresses and stone
to the low water mark.

On receiving authority to begin work, Mr.
Polhemus advertised with posters at New-
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On December 11, 1880, Maj. Gillespie filed
his report on the improvement of Yaquina
Bay with the chief of engineers, Brig.-Gen.
H. C. Wright, in which was visualized the
future, for the construction of both a south
and a north jetty was recommended; 2,000
feet of stone jetty on a brush mattress foun-
dation extending from the south beach, and
1,000 feet of rock jetty north of the entrance,
the total cost of these two improvements be-
ing estimated at $465,000. The survey
showed the water on the bar divided into
three channels and, with a view of ascertain-
ing which channel would be most affected by
the improvement, the construction of 500 feet
of cribs, filled with rock, was suggested. From
the day of this first report until the present

port for brush mattresses, stone and timber.
He opened the bids and found them all too
high. He decided to cut the brush and get
out the rock by parties of day laborers.

Early in June, 1881, four scows were towed
from Coos Bay, Oregon, by the steamer "Es-
cort," together with a large supply of manila
rope and other equipment. A rough wharf
was built at a cost of $150. Six quarrymen
were kept steadily at work; and by the end
of June. 1881, four scow-loads of rock, of
about 200 yards each, had been delivered at
the operation and 500 yards more had been
broken out on the bank ready to load.

The first crib was built and sunk in the
face of great difficulties, just one year and
two days after Congress had made available
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the $40,000 appropriation.
In his report at the end of the fiscal year,

June 30, 1881, Mr. Polhemus recited some of
the difficulties which he had encountered.
Instead of three channels across the bar,
which he had charted the previous year, he
now found only one, about ten feet deep,
which created shoal water immediately to
the south of the proposed south jetty and ren-
dered working in the swells, just outside the
breakers, necessary.

In sinking the first crib the scow had been
thrown against it and a hole was stove in its
side, and at Mr. Polhemus' suggestion, the
crib plan was abandoned and construction
work on a stone jetty resting on brush mat-
tresses was begun, as originally recommend-
ed by Mr. Polhenius.

On July 1, 1881, Mr. Poihemus had at his
command the remainder of the $40,000 ap-
propriation and $10,000 additional which the
government had made available on March 3
of that year.

At the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1882,
there remained on hand a balance of only
$7.24, with outstanding obligations notat
that timeconsidered.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY FARMERS
CONTRIBUTE MONEY TO PROJECT

The people of the Willamette valley had
contributed $1,439.50 in cash duriug the
fall of 1881, thus showing the faith they
had in the project and the need they felt of
the development of a harbor into which ves-
sels might come to receive their grain ship-
ments over the Oregon Pacific Railroad, then
building eastward toward the Willamette
valley from the bay.

The government, on August 2, 1882, ap-
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propriated $60,000 and it was estimated it
would cost $355,000 more to complete the
South Jetty, in order to secure 12 feet of
water on the bar.

The jetty work at Yaquina Bay attracted
wide attention for the reason that it was the
only work of that kind being done on the Pa-
cific coast from an exposed point directly into
the sea.

From July 1, 1882, to June 30, 1883, the
sum of $40,983.13 was expended, almost
half of that amount being for new equipment
With which to facilitate future operation. The
South Jetty was further extended. On July
5, 1884, the government appropriated $50,000
for the work, which was then continued. A
marked improvement in the channel had been
noted, even with the small amount of work
donefor the steamer "D. S. Williams"
crossed the Yaquina bar that year-1883-
drawing 13 feet of water.

The year 1884 was a great year on Yaquina
Bay. The railroad was completed into the
Willamette valley and 100 tons of wheat and
one cargo of wool had found their way to the
port for shipment. Of merchandise, 27 car-
goes had been brought in; of railroad iron
and supplies, 12 cargoes. The Yaquina bay
that year exported five cargoes of lumber,
210,350 feet, and 86,500 shingles. Six ves-
sels had arrived in general trade and eight
vessels had brought in other material. Five
vessels, each drawing more than twelve feet
of water, had crossed the bar in safety, in-
cluding the steamship "D. S. Williams,"
drawing fifteen feet.

In May, 1884, a great celebration was
held at Newport to greet the steamer "Ya-
quina City," a steel vessel 220 feet long, of
1200 tons, drawing 12 feet of water. She
was owned by the Oregon Pacific Railroad
Co., and had been brought around the Horn
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and placed on the San Francisco - Yaquina
Bay - Portland run. She had formerly been
in the Galveston - New York trade. She was
fitted to carry fifty passengers and took her
place among the leading liners on the Pacific
coast. Of her we will hear more later.
TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD
STILL THE GREAT HOPE

The slogan of Col. Hogg was "On to
Boise;" and the railroad was finished to the
west side of the Cascades as far as Hogg
Pass. People who had pinned their faith to
the port believed they saw the dawning ltght
of its day of commercial prestige. A trans-
continental line was talked about and new
money came to the aid of the enterprise. Col.
Hogg established seven saw mills along the
railroad.

Yaquina Bay tossed its united hat in the
air and shouted for Congress to give it
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$160,000. This was in July, 1885, four
years after Mr. Poihemus had begun work on
his brush mattresses and stone ballast for
upper works.

Congress remained silent to the plea of the
bay that year and only $2,587.49 was ex-
pended. On August 5, 1886, however, $75,-
000 was appropriated and the work was be-
gun anew. The port and its feeder, the rail-
road built into the valley, had begun to
show results. From July 1, 1885, to De-
cember 31, of the same year 5,130 tons of
wheat found its way to market over the Ya-
quina bar.

It was not until August 11, 1888, that
Congress made another appropriationthis
time for $150,000. In 1888 it was decided
to raise the South Jetty to full high water
without extending it to seaward and to con-
struct a mid-tide jetty on the north side of
the entrance of Yaquina Bay.

But we may not hurry too rapidly through
the years of 1887 and 1888 without chroni-
cling two incidents which had a great influ-
ence on the port and its commercial devel-
opment. These incidents were two wrecks,
around which floats a veil of mystery and
about which strange stories are still told.
TWO VESSELS WRECKEDTURNING
POINT OF PLAN REAIIED

For several years the steamer "Yaquina
City" had entered the port to carry out her
capacity cargo of grain. On December 5,
1887, at 3:15 in the afternoon, after she had
crossed out, her steering gear broke and she
drifted onto the south beach, where the pas-
sengers were taken safely ashore. A six-line
item in the "Morning Oregonian," of Port-
land, announced the disaster and said the
vessel was resting easily and would likely be
pulled off the following day. But a heavy
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gale arose and on December 11 the "Yaquina
City" broke in two and was a total loss.

The investigation of the loss of the "Ya-
quina City" was held early in 1888, when It
was found that "witnesses had disappeared,"
and the board determined that the "causes
were accidental" and held "the master
blameless."

The "Yaquina City" was replaced by the
steamer "Yaquina Bay," a vessel of similar
size. She made her first trip into Yaquina
Bay in December, 1888, arriving there on the
eighth. When she was well over the bar, the
vessel grounded upon the sands against the
South Jetty. The water about her was per-
fectly calm and the passengers walked ashore
on a gang plank from the vessel to the jet-
ty. On December 22 all hope of saving her
was abandoned. An investigation of the
wreEk of the "Yaquina Bay" was held in
October, 1889, and the license of William
Kelly, Jr., her master, was revoked on
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attributed to the inadequacy of the channel.

The first official reference in the records
of the War Department to these occurrences
is contained in a report of the special board
of engineers at Portland, made in 1899, in
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which the following statements are made:
"The Oregon Pacific Railroad owned, in

1887, a steamer called the "Yaquina City," of
about 1200 net tons capacity, drawing be-
tween thirteen and fourteeH feet net, which,
it is reported, had even then no difficulty in
crossing the bar with a full load. However,
in crossing the bar outward bound in De-
cember, 1887, she broke one of her rudder
chains and then drifted helplessly to the
South Beach, about half mile south of the
jetty, where she was a total ivreck and may

"FALLERS" AT WORK ON FOUR-FOOT DI-
AMETER SITKA SPRUCE WITH THE

"UNDERCUT" FINISHED

YET be seen, by any one in Interest.
"in 1888 the railroad company built or

bought a second steamer, the 'Yaquina Bay,'
of about 1200 net tons capacity, drawing 15
feet. At the time of her first entrance into
the bay she was grounded some distance out
into the channel on the shoal near the south
end of the jetty, by some mistake of the pilot
and after some days went to pieces and was
completely wrecked."

Then follows this significant and all im-
portant statement: "NEITHER OF THESE
WRECKS CAN BE ATTRIBUTED TO ANY
FAUlT OF THE HARBOR ENTRANCE OR
TO INSUFFICIENT DEPTH OVER TILE
BAR, BUT RATHER TO CARELESSNESS
AND OTHER CAUSES."

IN THIS VIEW THE "FALLERS" ARE
SHOWN ON SAME TREE AS ABOVE

FOLLOWING THE "UNDERCUT"

Whatever the causes which contributed to
the loss of the two steamships, these two
wrecks were vital blows to the plan which
had been carried so far successfully. Men
with money grew faint-hearted and cash no
longer came at the call of the spectacular
Col. Hogg. The stupendous size of the un-
dertaking demanded new capital, without
which it languished; and within a short time
the creditors grew restive, the company's af-
fairs became involved in litigation and in

charges of gross carelessness.
The contention has never been made that

the bar of Yaquina Bay was not susceptible
to maximum development. The loss of the
two steamers, as narrated above, was never
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1892 a receiver was appointed for the Ore-
gon Pacific Railroad and all its subsidiary
companies.

In 1894, A. B. Hammond, of San Francis-
co, purchased the properties for $100,000,
which had cost up to that time about $13,-
000,000. Labor claims against the company
were settled for nine cents on the dollar;
other creditors received nothing. Mr. Ham-
mond, in the purchase of the property, had
agreed to operate the road, which he did un-
til 1907, when E. H. Harriman purchased it
for the Southern Pacific interests.

Economic influences also had entered to
turn the port of Yaquina from its ascendency
to the decline which followed the failure.

'WILLAMETTE" 13x14 111GM-SPEED
YARDER ON SIDE 2, SPUR 4, CAMP

1, MANARY LOGGING CO.

The Willamette valley had ceased to grow
wheat exclusively and had turned its atten-
tion to diversified farming. The Southern
Pacific had completed its line into California
and crops moved by rail. The dream of a
great port at Yaquina Bay faded-for the
time being-except in the hearts and the
minds of those who had loved it and worked
for it and had been a part of it in those days
when its destiny, as such, seemed assured.

It is interesting at this point to review
briefly the work which had been accom-
plished. In 1880 Mr. Poihemus had found
seven or eight feet of water on the bar, ad-
mitting only small vessels.

In 1888 vessels drawing thirteen to fifteen

'WILLAMETTE" 11x413 LOADER ON DIFFI-
CULT TASK AT SPUR 4, CAMP 1, OF

THE MANARY LOGGING CO.

feet were crossing the bar in safety. This
condition had been secured in six years, dur-
ing which time Congress had made appropria-
tions aggregating only $235,000, as cited
above.

Probably no harbor development under the
jurisdiction of the War Department had
shown as good results for the expenditure of
so little money as did Yaquina Bay at the
close of the fiscal year, June 30, 1888.
THE FIRST "ZENITH" OF THE
HARBOR'S IMPORTANCE

In August, 1888, an appropriation of
$150,000 was made and the following year
nearly $100,000 of this was expended in
furthering the project. On June 18, 1890,
Mr. Poihemus submitted his last report on
Yaquina Bay as assistant engineer in charge
-a position which he had tilled so capably
for eleven years-and he was succeeded by
Gwynn A. Lyell, who had charge of the ex-
penditure of an additional appropriation of
$165,000, made on September 19, 1890.

In his first report Mr. Lyell presents a

of the bar. From June 4, 1880, to the end
of 1894, the followimg appropriations for the
improvement of Yaquina Bay were made:
June 14, 1880 $ 40,000
March 3, 1881 10,000
August 2, 1882 60,000
July 5, 1884 50,000
August 1, 1886 75,000
August 11, 1888 150,000
September 19, 1890 165,000
July 13, 1892 85,000
August 17, 1894 50,000

Total . $685,000
There remained of the above money, in

July, 1895, a balance available of $12,852.27.
A NEW PLAN ADOPTED BY THE
CONGRESS FOR FUTURE WORK

Under the authority of the Sundry Civil
act, approved March 2, 1895, a board of en-
gineers, consisting of Lieut. Col. Amos Stick-
ney, Maj. James C. Post and Maj. C. B. Sears,
met at Yaquina Bay on May 11 of that year

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS SI-lAY ENGINE NO. 3 PULLING OUT TWO CARS OF LOGS
-A VERY GOOD VIEW OF THAT POWERFUL EQUIPMENT OPERATED AT CAMP 1

OF THE MANARY LOGGING CO.

tabulation of incoming and outgoing boats,
together with the tonnage carried, which
shows that the port reached its first zenith
that year, from which time its first and last
decline began.

In 1888, 144 ships arrived and departed
from Yaquina Bay, where seven years before
only eight had crossed the bar. Shipments
of grain from the Willamette valley had
reached their high peak in 1900. THAT year
the gross tonnage crossing the bar was
40,074 tons.

In August, 1891, the north jetty was ex-
tended 840 feet. On July 13, 1892, Con-
gress appropriated $85,000 with which to
continue work. A survey made in Septem-
ber and October, 1892, showed a minimum
depth of fourteen feet of water on the bar.

For two years Congress made no appro-
priation for Yaquina Bay; but on August 17,
1894, $50,000 was made available. During
that year the steamer "Homer," drawing 17
feet of water, crossed the bar sixteen times,
in and out and the steamer "Farralon,"
drawing 181/2 feet, made fifty-two crossings
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under instructions to consider further im-
provement of the bay. A copy of its report
was transmitted to the House of Representa-
tives through the War Department, Decem-
ber 9, 1895: and on June 3, 896, Congress
appropriated $25,000 for continuing the im-
provement and provided that contracts might
be entered into for the completion of the
work recommended by the board, which work
was specified as follows:

Main jetty, 4100 feet long $ 738,000
Seven groins, 100 feet long 70,000
Inside spur, 800 feet long 60,000
Removal of detached rocks 24,000
Contingencies, 15 percent 133,000

Total $1,025,000

The Sundry Civil act, above referred to,
provided that the total liabilities incurred in
the improvement of Yaquina Bay should not
exceed $1,000,000, "exclusive of the amount
herein and heretofore appropriated."

On July 1, 1897, an unexpended balance
of all the money appropriated, $24,986.04, re-



mained on hand and it was estimated that
$500,000 could profitably be expended in the
succeeding two fiscal years, ending June 30,

A GREAT GROUP OF SITKA SPRUCE
The Above View of Sitka Spruce Trees Shows a
not Unusual Group which Rise Straight and
Parallel to 100 Feet Without a limb. These
trees are situated on the N. E. ]4, N. W. 14,
Sec. 19, T. 14 S., R. 11 W., near Spur 4, Camp

1, Lincoln County, Oregon.

1899. Congress took no action in this mat-
ter; but on March 3, 1899, $5,000 was ap-
propriated for an examination of Yaquina
Bay by a board of three engineers, which
consisted of Col. Samuel M. Mansfield, Capt
Harry Taylor ajid Capt. William W. Harts.
On April 20, 1899, the board visited Yaquina
Bay and on April 22 held a public meeting
at Newport, Oreg., following which it re-
turned to Portland, where another meeting
was held, when it was deemed essential that
a new survey of Yaquina Bay should be
made in order that the necessary data be ob-
tained to prepare the report called for by
the Act of March 3, 1899. This survey was
authorized May 17, 1899. It was begun in
June of that year and completed and a re-
port filed November 14, 1899.

In this report, the board tabulated the
commerce of Yaquina Bay for eighteen years,
from 1882 to 1899, inclusive, to which we
have added three years, inclusive of 1902:
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The board also reported on the destruction
of the steamers "Yaquina City" in 1887 and
the 'Yaquina Bay" in 1888, previously re-
ferred to, in which neither of the wrecks was
attributed to any fault of the harbor
entrance. The board further stated that
when the project was formulated it was ex-
pected that the work would obtain a depth
of 17 feet at high water, but the results found
were somewhat in excess of that depth.

The board concluded, however, THAT THE
COMMERCE OF YAQUINA BAY DOES NOT
RENDER IT ADVISABLE TO PROSECUTE
THE WORK AS AUTHORIZED BY THE
RIVER AND HARBOR ACT OF 1896 * * *

AND THAT THIS HARBOR IS UNWORTHY
OF FURTHER IMPROVEMENT AT THE
PRESENT TIME * * 5"

The $20,000 which was available was to be
expended, the report directed, in blasting out
the points of several rocks at the entrance of
the harbor, which was done in 1902.

Following the blasting out of the rocks,
ten years of inactivity followed, which were
in striking contrast to the activity of the
preceding decade. A larger mill than had
theretofore been on the bay was erected at
Toledo and some of its output found its way
to the California market in coasting
schooners but no regular line of steamers
made Yaquina Bay a port of call. Because
of these irregular shipments, commerce
became erratic, reaching as high as 8,000
to 10,000 tons in some years and dwindling
to practically nothing in others.
TWO PORT DISTRICTS ARE
ORGANIZED FOR SELF HELP

On March 4, 1915, Congress authorized a
preliminary examination of the entire project
and Yaquina Bay AGAIN began to receive at-
tention from the War Department. But in
the hearts of the people who lived around
Yaquina Bay an ever-present longing and
determination urged some action by which
they hoped their dream might be realized;
and, taking advantage of the Oregon state
law, which allowed the formation of port
districts in which taxes might be levied and
bonds issued against the property within the
district to be used for port improvements,

shortly after its passage in 1909, Yaquina
Bay organized itself into two port districts,
the Port of Toledo and the Port of Newport.

MEDIUM-SIZED WESTERN HEMLOCK
The above Photograph-Unusual in that it Shows
Remarkable Heights for a Near-By Picture
Shows a Small Group of Western Hemlock, 60
Feet to the First Limb, with 30-Inch Douglas
Fir on the Right. Situated on N. W. '4, N. W.
1%, Sec. 19, T, 14 5., R. 11 W., near Spur 4.

The
Recorded

Year

Tons
of

Corn merce

Depth
at Mean

High Water
1882 1,830 tons 14-17
1883 1,359 17
1884 4,995 19
1885 9,951 18
1886 6,249 20
1887 24,694 18
1888 23,431 21
1889 32,921 18-19
1890 40,074 18-19
1891 27,540 18
1892 27,111 17-2 2
1893 24,767 21
1894 23,345 19-2 1
1895 24,589 19-21
1896 17,883 22
1897 15,364
1898 10,380 22
1899 5,990 19
1900 691 18
1901 576 17-19
1902 1,152 18-19



SHOWING TYPICAL SITKA SPRUCE TREES AND A FEW WESTERN HEMLOCKS-LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON
The above View of Timber taken near Spur 4, Camp 1, of the Manary Logging Co., Subsidiary to the Pacific Spruce Corporation, Shows a fine
Group of Typical Sitka Spruce Trees interspersed with a few Western Hemlock TreesThe Sitka Spruce Trees shown in the Group, which are

4 to 5 feet In Diameter, will yield 50,000 feet of lumber as they are clear, sound and 80 feet to Limbs.
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The purpose of the former was for the im-
provement of the river below Toledo and of
the latter for the lower bay. They pledged
unity of action in work on improving the
harbor entrance; but the money expended
would have been better placed if it all had
been devoted to the Yaquina Riverfollow-
ing the Coos Bay policy.

On February 27, 1917, Col. Frederick V.
Abbot, of the Corps of Engineers, submitted
a report of the preliminary examination made
by Arthur Williams, which concluded with
the recommendation: "THAT THE LOCAL-
ITY WAS WORTHY OF AT LEAST MAKING
A HYDROGRAPHIC AND BORING SURVEY
TO DETERMINE DEFINITELY THE CON-
DITION OF THE BAR."

This report was endorsed by Col. Abbot,
and on July 27, 1916, the survey was ordered.
The result of this survey revealed that an ex-
penditure of $836,000 would be sufficient to
secure a depth on the bar of 20 feet at mean
low water. These figures were amended in
1920 to meet increased labor costs.

This project was adopted in 1919 and

$100,000 was then appropriated. It called
for two high-tide rubblestone jetties at the
entrance, 1,000 feet apart; the north jetty to
be 3,700 feet long, the south one 5,800 feet,
with an 800-foot spur, 2,500 feet from its
then sea end and for the removal of the
rocks from the outer reef, to secure 20 feet
of water at mean low tide.

The project also called for a channel in the
bay 200 feet wide and 18 feet deep from the
terminus of the railroad at Yaquina City to
the bar, a distance of 4'/2 miles. The cost of
this project, revised in 1920, to meet in-
creased costs, was $1,518,430.

By a permit of the Secretary of War, un-
der date of August 11, 1917, the two port
commissions entered into a contract to the
extent of $405,351.50, to construct the
south jetty according to the above project.
Bonds were issued from time to time and the
work begun. At the end of the fiscal year,

June 30, 1920, the port commissions had ex-
pended jointly $594,165, for which credit
was given by the United States and they then
gave the government $165,000 additional, in
cash, to make up their one-half of the
amended cost of the project, $1,518,430.

Work Taken Over By Government
The work was taken over by the govern-

ment February 1, 1921, to complete the pro-
ject, when $145,000 more was made avail-
able. The south jetty work was finished
September 7, 1921, a total length of 5,948
feet, at a total cost of $678,042.86, of which
amount the government had contributed
$91,077.86 and private interests $586,995.
The 800-foot spur to the south jetty was built
at a cost of $33,504.92, all government funds.
During the same year work on the north
jetty was continued, on which $139,824.44
had been expended, $107,396.37 being gov-
ernment funds and $32,428.07 contributed.

The condition at the end of the fiscal year,
June 30, 1921, shows the following facts rela-
tive to the project under consideration:

SHAY LOCOMOTIVE NO. 3 AND FOUR CARS OF LONG "SITKA SPRUCE" LOGS ON A TRESTLE OF THE MANARY LOGGING
CO., JUST BELOW OPERATIONS AT SIDES 2 AND 3, CAMP I. THIS ILLUSTRATES SOME OF THE ENGINEERING PROB-

LEMS OF LINCOLN COUNTY LOGGERS AND SHOWS 50,000 FEET OF LOGS

Estimated cost, 1920, for comple-
tion of project $1,518,430

Donated by private in-
t e r e 5 t s to govern-
ment $759,215

Appropriated by the
government 245,000

Balance yet to be ap-
propriated by United
States 514,225

$1,518,430
At this time, June 30, 1921, there re-

mained a total unexpended balance in both
funds of $344,524.10, and on June 30, 1922,
Congress allotted $300,000 with which to
continue the work, making a total of $644,-
524.10. Up to June 30, 1922, $203,072.43
was expended, leaving a balance of $441,-
451.67 available, less $68,146.40 in outstand-
ing liabilities and uncompleted contracts, a
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net amount of p373,305.27, with Congress
still in arrears $214,225, its share of the bal-
ance of the 50-50 agreement.

In April, 1923, a further allotment of
$319,000 was made, leaving $75,225 still to
be appropriated by the government, an
amount which has been included in the Riv-
ers and Harbors bill before the present Con-
gress in 1924.
A NEW ERA DAWNING
FOR YAQUINA BAY

But a new era has dawned for Yaquina
Bay. No longer does she lie in the doldrums,
but her sails are filled with the trade winds
of prosperity and she is AGAIN being borne
onward irresistibly toward that goal which
the finger of destiny pointed out to her so
many years ago.

Great changes have been effected in ocean
transportation since Congress, in 1880, ap-
propriated $40,000 for the initial improve-
ment of the harbor. No longer do the 300-
to 500-ton sailing vessels suffice as lumber
carriers on the Pacific coast. The industry

today demands 3,000 to 10,000-ton vessels,
huge steam freighters, carrying 1,500,000 to
4,000,000 feet and drawing seventeen to
twenty-four feet of water.

The work which was begun by J. S. Pol-
hemus that day back in August, 1880, when
he erected that crude tide gauge on the old
dock at Newport, had been done well and its
results are of permanent quality, for the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation's steamer "Robert
Johnson" loaded to capacity, passes in and
out of Yaquina bay drawing seventeen to
eighteen feet of water.

Other vessels, of LARGER size, are ready
to enter and MUST enter Yaquina Bay, if the
products of that timbered section are to be
marketed economicallyvessels flying the
flags of foreign nations and carrying DOU-
BLE the cargo of the "Robert Johnson."
Before these vessels may enter the port, a
greater depth of water must be secured at



the harbor entrance; and before such ships
can enter the harbor, Yaquina Bay will not
enjoy the benefits to be derived from the de-
velopment of her great timber resources.

The present needs of the harbor should be
met and those of its future provided for in
the adoption of a project by the government
which will insure its MAXIMUM IMPROVE-
MENT.

Before such project can be adopted, or
even determined, a survey will be necessary
to ascertain the potential possibilities of the
port's tonnage during the years to come, now
that this tonnage is assured; what obstacles
must be overcome to secure this maximum
development and what methods shall be pur-
sued.

Already the port of Toledo and the port
of Newport have memorialized Congress ask-
ing that such survey be made and already
members of Congress, who have familiarized
themselves with its possibilities of develop-
ment, its present and future needs, have
pledged their support.

Statistics compiled for 1922 and 1923 show
that the tonnage over the bar rose to a great-
er volume in THOSE two years than the port
enjoyed during the zenith of its TRANSIENT
glory, thirty-four years ago.

The dawning of this new day of commer-
cial activity finds Yaquina Bay standing ex-
pectantly on the western rim of the conti-
nent, where she was crudely fashioned by the
irresistible forces of nature, waiting for the
help that has fashioned OTHER harbors of
LESS possibilities, into ports of importance
which help can ALONE aid her in attaining
that eminence for which her natural advan-
tages have fitted her and which her potential
tonnage demands shall BE here, by right of
service to mankind. Let Yaquina Harbor be
MAN-made!

IMPROVEMENT OF
THE YAQIJINA RIVER

With the development of the operations of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation at Toledo,
came a use of the Yaquina River from Toledo
to its mouth which has placed that river
among those of first importance of the small
rivers of the Pacific coast; and, now, as one
of these, there should be no hesitancy in
adopting a project which will make it ade-
quate to the demands the newly developed in-
dustry places upon it.

Since 1897 there have been five preliminary
examinations made by the Board of Engi-
neers of the Yaquina River, with a view of
securing better navigation conditions; but,
with the exception of one of these reports,
they have received unfavorable recommenda-
tions each time because the engineers could
not justify the expenditure of the money
necessary, with the available tonnage.

The first examination made of Yaquina
River, which also embraced Big Elk River,
its main branch, was made by Capt. W. L.
Fisk, of the Corps of Engineers, in 1897. The
report on this examination was unfavorable.

Five years later, in 1902, Capt. W. C. Lang-
fiti made anoiher examination for the Corps
of Engineers, but also submitted an unfavor-
able report.

This was followed by another examination,
made in 1909, by Maj. J. F. Mclndoe, but
with an unfavorable report. In all these re-
ports the reason given was that the potential
or available tonnage did not justify the ex-
penditure of the money.

In that same year, however, 1909, the state
law was passed which permitted the organi-
zation of port districts, which had the power
to levy taxes and issue bonds against the dis-
trict for the improvement of ports within the
district.

In May, 1910, the port of Toledo was or-
ganized and the first meeting of the commis-
sioners held.

At the very first meeting the question of
improving the river from Toledo to Oyster-
ville, the western line of the port district, was
discussed, for this had been the impulse
which led to the organization of the port dis-
trict and it now became the goal which the
district strived to attain.

Port of Toledo Starts Work
Three examinations had been made by the

engineers of the War Department and three

TI-IIS VJEW SHOWS THE CREW OF SIDES 2 AND 3 AT CAMP 1, MANARY LOGGING
COMPANY AND THE STYLE IN WHICH THEY RIDE TO AND FROM THE WOODS

MORNING AND EVENING

Ti-uS PICTURE SHOWS THE OFFICE HOME OF THE MANARY LOGGING COMPANY
AT CAMP 1 CONTAINING OFFICE, POST OFFICE AND STORE; ALSO SLEEPING

ROOMS FOR SPECIAL EMPLOYEES AND VISITORS

THE ABOVE PICTURE IS A VIEW AT HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1 OF THE MANARY
LOGGING COMPANY, SHOWING THE MEN AS THEY ARRIVE AT THE CAMP

BY TRAIN AS PER TOP VIEW

unfavorable reports had been turned in to
the department, but the Toledo Port Com-
mission KNEW what it desired and in 1910
issued bonds for $50,000 and began work on
deepening the channel between Toledo and
Oysterville.

The condition of the river at this time was
the same as nature had fashioned it. Its
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source was in the Coast Range and it flowed
in a westerly direction for about fifty miles,
emptying into Yaquina Bay, and draining
about 270 square miles, with a low-water
discharge of about 150 feet per second. The
winter freshets raised the water about fifteen
feet above low-water mark.

Where it emptied into Yaquina Bay it was



IN THE ABOVE VIEW THE OBSERVER SEES THE LOCOMOTIVE SUED, THE WATER-
TANK AND THE MACHINE SHOP OF THE MANARY LOGGING CO.'S HEADQUARTERS
CAMP 1, SITUATED IN THE SOUTHERN END OF LINCOLN COUNTY, ORE(iON.

THIS VIEW ALSO INDICATES THE "SPUR TO TUE Y" AT CAMP 1

THIS VIEW SHOWS THE INTERIOR OF THE MACHINE SHOP OF THE MANARY LOG-
(IING CO. AT HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1, TAKEN FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER
THE EQUIPMENT IS UNUSUALLY COMPLETE IN THIS MACHINE SHOP, ENABLING
THE LOGGING COMPANY TO MAKE ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS AND ALSO TO RE-

BUILD MANY OF ITS MACHINES

THE ABOVE VIEW REPRESENTS THE BLACKSMITH SHOP LOCATED IN A CORNER
OF THE MACHINE SHOP OF THE MANARY LO6iIN6 COMPANY AT HEADQUARTERS
CAMP 1, SHOWING FORGE AND MANY OTHERS OF THE VERY SUPERIOR FA-

CILITIES WHICH MAKE THIS SHOP QUITE COMPLETE
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about 2,000 feet wide and at Elk City, about
eighteen miles from its mouth, it was 150
feet wide. The tidal flow extended about four
miles above Elk City, but the river was only
two or three feet deep at low tide and admit-
ted only the shallowest boats. Below Elk
City and above Toledo the shoals were two
or three feet deep and the narrowest parts of
the river less than 100 feet wide.

Below Toledo to Oysterville, a distance of
six and a half miles, the river varied in width
from 800 to 1,200 feet, except at the first
bend below Depot Slough at Toledo, where
it was but 400 feet wide.

Between these two poInts, Toledo and Oys-
terville, there were five bars where the water
was less than 6 feet deep, the rest of the
river showing depths up to 20 feet. The fol-
lowing tabulation shows the location and
depths of water of these bars at that time:

The Distance Length Depth
Bars Below of at Low
By Toledo Bar Water
Number Miles Miles Feet

First Bar At
Second Bar 11/4
ThirdBar ... 2
Fourth Bar . 3'/2
Fifth Bar 51/2

From Oysterville to Yaquina City, the ter-
minus of the railroad and the head of ocean
navigation at that time, a distance of 21/2
miles, a minimum depth of twelve feet of wa-
ter prevailed. Yaquina City is situated one-
half mile from the head of the bay, which is
one mile wide and three miles long.

There was a sawmill at Toledo from which
it was desired to load vessels in the coastwise
lumber trade. Some shipments had been
made in small vessela and need of improved
conditions was acutely felt. It was these
things that the Toledo Port Commission
faced when it came into existence in 1910.

War Department Gives Permit
A permit was secured from the War De-

partment and the work undertaken. The first
action of the commission was to purchase 600
feet of water front at Toledo for a public
dock and to buy a clamshell dredge of one
and a half yards capacity.

With the balance of the money the com-
mission then built training dikes along the
Yaquina River at various points and operated
the clamshell dredge on the shoals. In
October, 1911, the money it had secured from
the sale of the bonds was exhausted. An-
other examination was made by the War De-
partment, which had been authorized by
Congress in the Rivers and Harbors act of
February 27, 1911. The work was done by
James E. Kelley, with J. S. Polhemus, assist-
ant engineer, in charge. This survey extend-
ed from Toledo to Oysterville.

This survey did not indicate that any diffi-
culty would be encountered in securing a
channel fifty feet wide and 200 feet wide on
the turns, with a minimum depth at low tide
of ten feet, at a cost of $72,000. Of this
amount the port of Toledo had already ex-
pended 60 percent, about $44,000, and the
government gave the port credit for this
amount and appropriated $28,000 to com-
plete the project as outlined and begun.

This project was adopted by Congress
March 4, 1913, on the condition that the Port
of Toledo would allow its dredge to remain
available for the government iii the continu-
ation of the work. The act also provided for
an annual maintenance fund of $3,000. The
port of Toledo gave $3,000 and the govern-
ment gave $13,900.31 for maintenance, mak-
ing a total of $88,900.31 expended on the im-
provement under the project. The following
table shows the expenditure of the money:

Port Funds U. S. Funds Total
New Work $43,200.00 $28,800.00 $72,000.00
Maiitenance 3,000.00 13,931.31 16,931.31

Total $40,200.00 $42,731.31 $88,931.31

This project was completed December 31,
1914; and in April, 1919, the channel was re-
stored to project dimensions. At this time
the controlling depth of water from Toledo
to the mouth of the river was ten feet in a
normal channel 100 feet wide and 200 feet
wide on the curves.

On March 2, 1919, Congress authorized an-
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other preliminary examination and survey of
Yaquina River from Toledo to Yaquina City,
which was made in April of that year, 1919,
and the report was submitted July 21, 1919,
by Col. Geo. A. Zinn, of the Corps of Engi-
neers, who recommended that a survey be
made.

Later in the year Lieut.-Col. C. Keller, of
the Corps of Engineers, also endorsed the
findings of the preliminary examination and
recommended a survey. In this endorsement
it was requested that information be secured
as to why the mills and other industries were
being established at Toledo rather than on
deep water at or below Yaquina City and
asked that separate estimates e made for
dredging in the main river and in Depot
Slough. The cost of lighterage was also re-
quested and the feasibility of the use of mo-
tor trucks to carry the lumber from the
mills to deep water was to be given consid-
eration in the survey.

This survey was made in March and April,
1920, and transmitted to the Chief of Engi-
neers of the United States Army by Col. J.
B. Cavanaugh, of the Corps of Engineers, on
November 5, 1920, with an unfavorable rec-
ommendation.

On November 21, 1921, Secretary of War
John W. Weeks transmitted the various let-
ters and documents to the House of Repre-
sentatives, but Congress did not include the
project in the Rivers and Harbors bill.

What the Local Interests Desired
The local interests desired, at the time the

survey was requested, a sixteen-foot channel,
at low water, from Toledo to Yaquina City,
200 feet wide and 250 feet wide on the
curves. The estimates of the engineers
placed the cost of this improvement at $542,-
000 and reported adversely on the project on
the ground that the commerce of the river
did not warrant that expenditure of money
by the federal government.

it is interesting to note that by the time
the reports of the engineers, together with
their adverse recommendations, had passed
through the various offices necessary, the re-
ports and recommendations of the engineers,
as made in 1919 and 1920, did not tell Con-
gress anything about the changed conditions
which existed at the time that body failed to
act on this much needed improvement.

During the time these various reports had
been wending their way through the different
offices, the United States Spruce Production
Corporation had disposed of all its holdings
at Toledo and of its railroad and timber south
of Yaquina Bay to the Pacific Spruce Corpo-
ration. The purchasers had completed the
mill at Toledo and it was ready to operate.
The loggtng road was ready to deliver logs
at the south log dump; additional holdings
had been secured to the north and the indus-
trial activity had developed on the waters of
Yaquina Bay and Yaquina River, which had
only been hinted at as POSSIBLE when the
engineers filed their report, two years before.

Within a year from the time the project
had failed to be included in the Rivers and
Harbors bill by Congress, the Pacific Spruce
Corporation had purchased the steamship
"Robert Johnson" and throughout the last
nine months of 1923, she was plying in the
Yaquina Bay-California lumber trade, carry-
ing 1,500,000 feet each trip, twice a month
and was loading her cargo at Newport, nine
miles from the mill, at an added cost.

The engineers, therefore, had ANSWERED
the question as to WHY the mills should load
at Toledo, instead of at some place near or
below Yaquina City on deep water, fully and
comprehensively; one of these reasons being
the lack of fresh water at any point on deep
water, one of the prime essentials in the cre-
ation of the steam power of any manufactur-
ing plant.
THE NEED OF A
NEW SURVEY

The need of a new survey of the entire Ya-
quina bar, bay and river is now apparent to
those who are In touch with the development
there and it is probable that the PRESENT
Congress will provide for such survey.

'rhe tremendous increase in tonnage on the
river, across the bay and over the bar is
shown in the appended report submitted to
the War Department, covering traffic on those

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE FAIRBANKS-MORSE VERTICAL OIL ENGINE, 5OH.P.,
267 REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE, WHICH OPERATES THE MACHINE SHOP OF
THE MANARY LOGGING COMPANY AT HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1 AT SOUTH-

BEACH, OREGON, AND OPERATES THE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT AT NIGHT

THE ABOVE VIEW REPRESENTS THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 65-TON SAD-
DLE TANK LOCOMOTIVE NO. 2 DISMANTLED FOR OVERHAULING AND PLACED
OVER THE LOCOMOTIVE PIT IN THE MACHINE SHOP OF THE MANARY LOIiGING

COMPANY AT HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE WIRE ROPE ROOM IN THE MACHINE SHOP OF THE
MANARY LOGGING CO. AT HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1, SOUTHBEACH, OREGON,
EXHIBITING VARIOUS STYLES OF WIRE ROPE PACKAGES AND STOCKS OF 1-INCH,

19-INCt-I, 2-INCH AND INCU ROPE
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waters five months in 1923. Since that
time the Pacific Spruce Corporation has been
running one and one-half shifts dailyabout
doubling its output and therefore its outgoing
tonnage, and employing 800 men.

The Ports of Toledo and of Newport me-
moralized Congress November 5, 1923, in the
appended resolution, to which the report re-
ferred to above is affixed as Exhibit "A":
MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS
BY PORT COMMISSIONS

Newport, Oregon, Nov. 5, 1923.
To Our honorable Members In Congress:

"WhereasThe jetty work at the entrance
to Yaquina Harbor, now under construction,
will be completed early in the spring of 1924
and when completed will be 400 feet shorter
than the south jetty; and because of this, the
current (which is almost continual) from the
harbor, forms a sand bar which is dangerous
to navigation; and

"WhereasThe continuation of the north
jetty, now under construction, to a point in
equal distance to the south jetty, 400 feet,
would, in the ports' opinion, do away with
said sand bar; and

"WhereasThe equipment now on the

AN INDUSTRIAL WORKS GENERAL PUR-
POSE LOCOMOTIVE CRANE MOUNTED
ON STEEL FLAT CARA VERY USEFUL

TOOL

ground, costing approximately $40,000, is
adequate to do said work, thus saving the
government this expense; and

"WhereasThe situation imperatively
demands further improvement of the harbor
to assure the safety of water craft moving
in and out of same; and

"WhereasThe above work is warranted
by the tonnage coming and going from the
port as given in 'Exhibit A'; and

"WhereasWe are informed that quite a
sum of money will be left to the ports'
credit when the present project is completed,
which sum the ports will glady donate to the
government for the purpose of constructing
the aforementioned 400 feet, or further, as
the engineers deem advisable; therefore, be it

"ResolvedThat we, the members of the
Port Commissions, sitting in regular session,
do hereby request our worthy members in
Congress to present to that body our prayer
that the United States engineers be authorized
and ordered to make a new survey at once of
the entrance to Yaquina harbor and that the
necessary funds be appropriated for such sur-
vey and the continued construction of the
north jetty to at least 400 feet west and as
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much further as the engineers deem it advis-
able; and

Be It Further Resolved-That a copy of
this resolution be sent by the secretary of the
commission to the Hon. Charles L. McNary
and the Hon. Robert IV. Stanfield, our United
States senators-and to the Hon. W. C. Haw-
ley, the member of Congress from this dis-
trict." -PORT OF TOLEDO

-PORT OF NEWPORT

EXHIBIT "A"-OOTOBER 31, 1923
"Logs handled in rafts by two boats from

Manary's log dump in Yaquina bay harbor to
the mill at Toledo, Oreg., a distance of nine
miles, from September 1, 1922, to October 31,
1923 (fourteen months), 55,945,099 feet or
223,780 tons.

Equipment, consisting of locomotives, cars,
rails, logging trucks, logging engines, camp
and commissary supplies, handled on barges
from Toledo, Oreg., to the Manary log dump
from February 1, 1922, to October 31, 1923
(21 months), 4,955 tons.

"Logs handled in rafts by two boats from
Logging Camp No. 11, located on the Siletz
River about sixteen miles inland to mill at
Toledo-a distance of 43 miles-via Siletz
river and bay, Pacific Ocean and Yaquina
Harbor, from August 1, 1923, to October 31,
1923 (three months), 6,883,424 feet or
27,734 tons.

"Finished lumber handled on lighters from
the mill at Toledo, Oreg., to Newport, Oreg.,
Yaquina harbor, to alongside the the steamer

Robert Johnson' for movement to San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, Cal., from June 1,
1923, to October 31, 1923 (five )nonths),
10,575,274 feet or 21,151 tons.

"Fuel oil purchased in San Francisco and
Los Angeles, handled on return trips of the
'Robert Johnson' in her tanks and delivered
to the Manary Logging Co. for use as fuel on
its locomotives and logging engines, from
June 1, 1923, to October 31, 1923 (five
months), 11,743 barrels or 1,843 tons.

RECAPITULATION

Total 374,931
"Reports received fioni the Pacific Spruce

Corporation indicate that the tonnage next

year from that concern will amount to the
following:

Tons
Logs 400,000
Lumber 60,000
Fuel oil 3,750
Logging equipment and supplies. 1,200

Total . 464,950
PORT OF NEWPORT
AND JOINT WORK

The first meeting of the Newport Port
Commission was held in Newport on May 26,
1910, following the appointment of the com-
missioners by the governor.

An attempt had been made to organize one
port district for Yaquina Bay, but a difference
of opinion arose and the Newport district
was first organized, embracing the territory
adjacent to the lower bay, three miles north
and three miles southeast to Yaquina City.

R. A. Bensall, J. A. Olssen, Edward
Stocker, George King and Thomas Leese, the
appointed commissioners, were present at the
first meeting and Mr. Bensall was elected
president. Mr. Leese secretary.

The personnel of the commission at the
beginning of this year, 1924, is Capt. 0. F.
Jacobson, president; Frank Priest, vice-presi-
dent; C. E. Sheffield, treasurer; Frank Daw-
son, secretary, and George Ashcraft.

Capt. Jacobson is a seafaring man and has
been president of the commission practically
ever since his election ten years ago. For

rI-fE ABOVE COMPANION VIEWS SHOW THREE LOCOMOTIVES. LEFT-HAND VIEW-BALDWIN ROD ENGINE NO. 1, A 75=
TON LOCOMOTIVE AND FOUR TRAINMEN. AT RIGHT-BALDWIN SADDLETANK LOCOMOTIVE NO.5, IN THE LEFT BACK=

GROUND, AND St-lAY LOCOMOTIVE NO. 3 WITH TRAIN OF LOGS IN RIGHT FOREGROUND

over twenty years he has piloted the bDat
running between Newport and Yaquina City
daily and now owned by the Newport Navi-
gation Co., of which he is president.

C. E. Sheffield is in the real estate busi-
ness in Newport; Fred Dawson is a druggist;
George Ashcraft is in the retail lumber busi-
ness and Frank Priest is a retired business
man. The commission employs D. T. Harding
as deputy treasurer and secretary.

Late in 1923 the Port Commission pur-
chased a building and considerable dock
frontage in Newport and now has quarters
of its own. The rentals from the rest of the
building, not occupied by the commission,
make a profit for the body. The berth of
the steamship "Robert Johnson," as she takes
on her cargo, is at the dock of the Newport
Port Commission.

For seven years after the organization of
the port district its activities were of purely
a local character, the money for which was
raised by a small annual tax. Following the
edict of the government in 1915 that it was
willing to co-operate with the port commis-
sion on a 50-50 basis in the improvement of
the harbor, the need of an enlarged district
became apparent, as did also the need of
closer co-operation between the two ports;
and in the fall of 1916 steps were taken to
form an enlarged district and perfect a joint
working arrangement.

At a meeting held in Newport November
11, 1916, the county was divided as nearly
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as possible into two districts, leaving out
that portion in the south part which had been
embraced in the port of Alsea. Steps were
then taken toward issuing bonds with which
to continue the work of improving the harbor
entrance. The first bond issue was for $75,-
000 on December 1, 1917, after the Secretary
of War had issued a permit, on August 11,
1917, authorizing the two port commissions
to enter into contracts for the work contem-
plated.

The work of the two commissions was done
through a joint committee which has
functioned harmoniously and of which Capt.
Jacobson has been president since its organ-
ization.

Under this arrangement work on the south
jetty was renewed in 1917 and continued
without government aid until 1919, when the
government adopted the project of the survey
made in 1916 and appropriated $100,000 for
it.

For the purpose of continuing the work,
the port of Newport issued bonds as did the
port of Toledo, as follows: December 1, 1917
$75,000; January 1, 1918, $90,000; Septem-
ber 1, 1918, $90,000. On February 1, 1921,
the government took over the project and the
two ports were given credit for the amounts
of money they had expended, a total of $549,-
165 and were asked to give the government
$165,000 in cash, to meet the increased costs
of the project which had been caused by the
war. The port of Newport paid its share of
this money out of a bond issue of October 1,

1920, for $132,000. On July 1, 1921, a bond
issue of $25,000 was made and on January 1,
1923, one for $35,000 was issued, with which
the bond issue of July 1, 1921 was retired.
The total bond issues of the port district, then
were $422,000, deducting the $25,000 issued
and retired. These sold at 96 to 98 and
the money was spent on the improvement of
the harbor. They are being paid as they
come due and the interest is provided for
annually by taxation.

Part of the work performed by the ports of
Toledo and Newport consisted in securing an
eighteen-foot channel approximately 200 feet
wide and 250 feet wide on the curves, from
Yaquina City to the bar at the entrance.
THE PORT OF TOLEDO, OREGON
AND ITS COMMISSIONERS

The first meeting of the Toledo Port Com-
mission was held in Toledo, Oreg., on May
26, 1910, following the appointment of the
commission by the governor. William Smith
was president of this first commission, T. F.
Stewart vice-president, A. T. Peterson
treasurer, Lee Wade secretary, with W. C.
Copeland as the fifth member of the commis-
sion. -

One of the first actions of the Port of
Toledo was to bond itself for $50,000 for the
improvement of Yaquina River from Toledo
to Yaquina City, as related in that part of
this story entitled "The Improvement of the
Yaquina River."

Barrels Feet Tons
Logs 55,945,099 223,780
Logging Equip-

ment 4,955
Logs 6,883,424 27,734
Finished Lum-

ber 10,575,274 21,151
Fuel Oil 11,743 1,843

Total 11,743 73,403,797 279,463
GROSS TONNAGE

Tons
Pacific Spruce Corpn 279,463
Multnomah Box 74,000
Misc. Freights 15,000
Lumber from Siletz 5,750
Fish 768



The Toledo Port Commission joined with
the Port of Newport in 1916 in an effort to
secure the deepening of the Yaquina bar.
Coincident with the action of the sister port,
the Port of Toledo issued bonds for bar im-
provement as follows:
Date of Issue Amount
December 1, 1917 $ 75,000
January 1, 1918. 90,000
September 1, 1918 90,000
October 1, 1920 130,000
January 1, 1923 35,000

Present Personnel
The personnel of the Toledo Port Commis-

sion at present is J. W. Parish, president; Guy
Roberts, secretary; William Andrews,
treasurer; Peter Frederick and Dr. R. D.
Burgess being the other two members of the
commission. The deputy secretary-treasurer
is George Trommiltz. Mr. Parish, the presi-
dent, has been a resident of Lincoln County
for over thirty years. He lives on a ranch
on Depot Slough, two miles north of Toledo,
at a point directly across the water from
where R. A. Bensall built the first mill on

stand exactly what is meant when it is said
that, although active logging operations have
been going on in that territory since early
in 1922, there is no reason for changing the
totals of the estimated stands in the various
woods.

The table which follows indicates the
quantities of the four principal woods that
may be found today on the so-called Blodgett
tract of 12,705.94 acres of land, situated in
the three southern townships of Lincoln
County Oregon:

Species Feet
Sitka spruce . 330,000,000
Douglas fir 265,000,000
Western hemlock 190,000,000
Western red cedar 15,000,000

Total . 800,000,000

TIMBER STAND IN THE
"S1LETZ" COUNTRY

Concerning the stand of timber in the
Siletz, it appears to the general timber owner
to possess an apochryphal and doubtful mean-

ing, but having investigated all these various

south Lincoln County, it is safe and proper
to say that the Pacific Spruce Corporation has
in its possession todayinclusive of various
tracts under optionnot less than 2,000,-
000,000 feet of timber of all sorts.

"Siletz" Fir Stand Heaviest Known
The Siletz country runs heavier to fir than

any other timber, as evidenced by all of the
expert cruises that have been made in that
territory; and in the specific statement con-
cerning this timber, made below, under the
sub-headings of "The Timber In the Territory
of Camp 12" and "The Timber in the Terri-
tory of Camp 11" it is seen that the fir timber
is much taller than in average tracts through-
out the country; that the trees range in
content from 3,000 to 25,000 feet and that
the average in FIR is not less than 8,000 feet
to the tree.

Our own observer, who is a timberman of
no mean knowledge, makes many statements
that the reader will find under the subdivi-
sions named above; but Leo Martin, expert
timberland man of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration, refers especially to one particular
160 acresthe E. '/2 of the E. '/2 of Section

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS BALDWIN 65-TON SADDLETANK LOCOMOTIVE NO. 5 WITH A TYPICAL TRAIN OF EIGHT CARS
LOADED WITH SITKA SPRUCE AND OLD GROWTH YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR LOGS, STANDING NEAR HEADQUARTERS

CAMP 1 OF MANARY LOGGING C 0., LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON

Yaquina Bay in 1866. He has been a mem-
ber of the commission for six years.

Mr. Fredericks is a merchant in Toledo;
Guy Roberts owns and operates a sawmill at
Toledo; Dr. Burgess is one of the physicians
of Toledo and William Andrews is a retired
business man.

AMOUNT, QUALITY AND CHARACTER
OF TIMBER OF TIlE PACIFIC

SPRUCE CORPORATION

There be many holdings of Douglas fir on
the Pacific Coast tributary to saw mills, but
there is no other combination of Douglas fir
and Sitka spruce which has the Sitka spruce
in as large quantity as on the possessions of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation.

Considering the timber of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation as a whole, there is no
reason today for going back of the general
estimate of the timber on the Lincoln County
tract made during the formation of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation. The figures given out
then were in "round numbers" and those
round-number figures will be maintained at
this day and time and the timberman and
timber owner, wherever dispersed, will under-

rumors it is found that the statement is true.
On the "Location Map" printed elsewhere

which indicates the railways, main roads and
camps of the Manary Logging Co., etc., there
is no endeavor to mark each township where
the possessions of the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion lie; but there is thrown a general hatched
line about the territory of ownership, so that
the reader may understand the approximate
location.

The total acreage owned by the company in
the Siletz is 14,626; the total amount of
timber on these acres is 835,000,000 feet and
the strictly worked out percentages are as
follows:
Fir 70.65
Spruce 21.17
Hemlock 5.65
Cedar 2.53

100.00
The various tracts purchased to date in the

Siletz country have been the W. P. Porter
tract, the Chautauqua Lumber Co. tract and
the Sunset timber tractthis last having
been purchased from A. B. Hammond of San
Francisco. To sum up the various purchases
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation inclusive
of the government timber under contract in
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30, Township 9 W., Range 10 W., which con-
tains 20,000,000 feet of timber-125,000
feet per acre.

Enormous Length of Sitka Spruce Logs
As an evidence of the great growth Leo M.

Martin, timber engineer of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, referred us to the fact that dur-
ing last autumn they had many times carried
Sitka spruce logs of high merchantable quali-
ty 160 feet long and often 40 inches in diame-
ter at the top, for seventeen miles down the
Siletz River in rafts and out into the Pacific
Ocean in the same manner and landed them
successfully at the booming ground at South
Beach. finally putting them into the storage
waters at Toledo.. There is a record of many
0 these trees showing a content of 30,000
feet.

Timber "Fire Hazard" Very Low
The fire hazard on all the timber posses-

sions of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, in
both south Lincoln County and the Siletz
country, is very small and can hardly be con-
sidered. This statement is predicated on the
fact that practically all the timber posses-
sions of the Pacific Spruce Corporation are
in the so-called fog belt and there is prob-
ably more general dampness to the square



foot in that section than there is in any other
timber section of the Pacific slope.

Notwithstanding this condition, the Man-
ary Logging Co. keeps up modern methods of
timber housekeeping as strictly as if the
possessions of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
were on a wind-swept table-land; and the
company stands ready at all times to fight
whatever fire might eventuate in either the
timber or around the camps, as it picks up
its waste along the railway line in a very
painstaking manner.
SITKA SPRUCE "ARRIVED"
DURING THE GREAT WAR

One of the surprising developments during
the great World War was the recognition of
the value of Sitka spruce and the establish-
ment of its superiority, not only for air-
plane construction, but for nearly all other
uses to which a commercial wood is adapt-
able. In trying various woods for airplanes
it was discovered not only that Sitka spruce
could be usedand proved the very best for
that purposebut that the available supply
was much greater than had been supposed.

Almost without exception the locations

VIEW OF A LOADED LOG TRAIN OF ELEVEN CARS STANDING NEAR HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1 OF THE MANARY
LOGGING CO. NEAR SOUTIIBEACI-I, OREGON. FRONT CAR 10,790 FEET OF SITKA SPRUCE LOGS; SECOND CAR, ALSO OF

SITKA SPRUCE, 15.250 FEET. REST OF TRAIN IS MIXED SPRUCE AND FIR

where the Sitka spruce stand was the heavi-
est were isolated from existing timber opera-
tions; though in the Grays Harbor, Willapa
Harbor and Coos Bay sections, it formed a
part of the output of the forests. Even
there, prior to 1914, it was looked upon as
an undesirable class of timber and to be
avoided in logging operations whenever pos-
sible. The lumber had THEN little market
value and the loggers disposed of many of
the logs to the box factories, where it was
utilized mainly for fish boxes.

Previous to 1914 these factories demanded
as much clear Sitka spruce stock as they
could prevail upon the loggers to supply; and
many such logs, now carefully manufactured
into shop lumber, were then left in the woods
because of the knots above the twoor pos-
sibly threefirst logs. It must not be in-
ferred from this that the average Sitka
spruce tree does not yield more clear lum-
ber than above indicated. The trees THEN
cut were usually found where they were more
limby than in the heavy stands.
PROBABLE DISTRIBUTION
OF SIPXA SPRUCE

Probably on a fair estimate the average
staid of timber within twenty miles of the

Pacific Ocean runs 20 percent to Sitka spruce;
and this distance generally includes what is
commonly known as the coast range, extend-
ing from British Columbia south to Califor-
nia and with a more or less similar distribu-
tion on Vancouver Island and in British Co-
lumbia.

In the early days timber investors, loggers
and lumbermen eagerly sought out the heavy
stands of old growth yellow Douglas fir and
western red cedar and endeavored to secure
as many adjacent holdings as possible, which
might form a sufficient quantity to justify
the building of a big mill at some point near
by; butat that timewhen the proportion
of Sitka spruce and western hemlock was only
10 or 15 percent of the stand, it was not con-
sidered as an investment which could be
easily sold or utilized. ALL of this is now
CHANGED. Those sawmill men NOW as-
sembling timber for big operations are eager
for Sitka spruce.
HIGH PERCENTAGE OF SPRUCE
IN TILlS REMARKABLE STAND

From this it can be understood whyin

addition to its isolationthe present hold-
ings of the Pacific Spruce Corporation lay
dormant for so many years; and while it ex-
plains the availability of the holdings in
which Sitka spruce figures largely, it gives no
inkling of the value of some of the heaviest
stands of the best quality of old growth
yellow Douglas fir in the country, with a con-
siderable percentage of western hemlock and
a small proportion of western red cedar; nor
does it convey the surprising information
that a portion of these holdings show the
heaviest stand per acre, in both AMOUNT
and QUALITY, of any variety of merchant-
able timber in the known world!

On the tract of 12,705.94 acres lying be-
tween Alsea Bay and Yachats River in the
southern part of Lincoln County, Oregon, the
very accurate cruises made for the previous
owners and accepted by the government
Spruce Production Division, Bureau of Air-
craft Production and ultimately transferred
to the United States Spruce Production Cor-
porationfrom which C. D. Johnson pur-
chased this timberlet it be known that this
timber was selectediy real timber experts,
who eliminated unpoductive areaseven
40- and 160-acre lotsso that in averaging
the stand of timber on the acreage mentioned
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one learns the basic fact that it runs 66,666
feet per acre.

Ownership of this timber previous to the
war had included such well known timber-
men as J. E. DuBois, of Pennsylvania, C. A.
Smith, of California and John W. Blodgett,
of Grand Rapids, Mich. So it seems a happy
circumstance that at a time when C. D. John-
son, with his acute sense of timber values,
was in the market for a timber proposition
which would enable him to re-establish an
outlet for his restless energy in the manu-
facture and sale of lumber on a scale com-
mensurate with his previous enterprises in
southern yellow pine, the newly established
value of Sitka spruce, together with the long
established value of old growth yellow Doug-
las fir, western hemlock and western red ce-
dar, should be brought to his attention
through the desire of the government to mar-
ket its war time investment!
WEALTH OF SPRUCE REVEALED
BY WAR TIME PRODUCTION

The war time development of this tract and
its careful cruises naturally familiarized C.
D. Johnson with it, in ALL its features; but

with it, only a very FEW well-informed tim-
bermen connected the possibilities of adding
to this tract another, north of the Yaquina
River, exceeding in quantity the government-
owned tract and its potential additions.

The 'Siletz" timber was mainly in the hands
of small owners and its natural outlet under
existing conditions was to the established mill
at Toledo; otherwise involving an almost
prohibitive expense to make connections by
rail to any OTHER point.

A glance at the "Location Map," else-
where, shows the timber tracts of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation, with the railroad built
by the government from the unloading dock
and rafting pocket on the south side of Ya-
quina Bay, at South Beach, following the
coast line for some miles to Headquarters
Camp 1 of the Manary Logging Co., a sub-
sidiary of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.

This map also shows the Pacific Spruce
Northern Railway, at present extended about
six miles from the log dump on Depot Slough,
Toledo, Oreg., to the operations of the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation, and its proposed
extension to the Siletz River.

This map likewise shows the location of
Camp 11 and Camp 12 on the Siletz River,
the latter being eighteen miles from its
mouth.



A VIEW ACROSS ALSEA BAY LOOKING FROM THE NORTH. A LOG TRAIN OF THE
MANARY LOGGING CO. (SUBSIDIARY TO THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION), IS
APPROACHING OVER THE 7,000-FOOT TRESTLE. ALSEA BAY IS A VERY CONSID-
ERABLE AREA OF TIDE FLAT IN THE SOUTH CENTER OF LINCOLN COUNTY, ORECj.

A LOG TRAIN OF THE MANARY LOGGING CO. (SUBSIDIARY TO THE PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION), PASSING EASILY UP THE ONLY GRADE OF ANY
IMPORTANCE BETWEEN HEADQUARTERS CAMP AND YAQUINA BAY. THIS IN-
STANTANEOUS VIEW WAS MADE JUST AS THE TRAIN PASSED INTO THE RANGE

OF THE CAMERA

L J- -

77
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TEN CARS OF LONG-LENGTH SITKA SPRUCE AND OLD GROWTH YELLOW DOUG-
LAS FIR LOGS AT THE DUMPING WATERS AT SOUTHBEACH, OREGON, LOOK-
ING OUfWARD FROM THE SHORE WITH LOCOMOTIVE PUSHING THEM INTO

PROPER PLACE FOR DUMPING
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TIMBER CHARACTERISTICS NEAR
HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1

At present, logging operations have been
conducted on Spurs No. 1, No. 4 and No. 4B,
as specifically described in another depart-
ment devoted to "Logging Operations and
Equipment."

The timber adjacent to Spur No. 1 is a
mixed stand of Sitka spruce, old growth yel-
low Douglas fir, western hemlock and west-
ern red cedar, one of the few places where
all these species occur.
TOPOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY
ADJACENT TO CAMP 1

The main line of the railroad follows a
comparatively level area close to the ocean.
In this section of the Pacific Spruce Corpo-
ration holdings practically all of the timber
is located on a series of ridges and the val-
leys between, rising to the mountain ranges
farther inland, which never attain a height
of 3,000 feet above sea level. None of the
Pacific Spruce Corporation holdings in the
southern portion of Lincoln County attain
2,000 feet; but even these elevations unques-
tionably presented great problems, all of
which the intelligent engineering of the
Manary Logging Co. has successfully over-
come at reasonable expense.

Headquarters Camp 1 is located a half
mile from the Pacific Ocean, only a few feet
above sea level, with the first range of hills
a half mile inland. Here the timber is not
as large as it is farther inland. As the sec-
ond range of hills is approached, it changes
to a very heavy growth, until the second mile
inland presents a stand of Sitka spruce, old
growth yellow Douglas fir and western hem-
lock timber which is thick upon the ground,
the trees large and of unusual height, with
clear poles 75 to 100 feet to the limbs. It
is in prime condition, just approaching the
age when it would become overripe, but is
yet sound to the extreme tops of the trees.

Sound Trees Most Impressive
On Sections 18 and 19, Township 14 South,

Range 11 West, the array of tall, sound trees
of good size is most impressive. In the val-
leys it is generally Sitka spruce, ranging from
30 inches to 5 feet in diameter while toward
the top of the ridges old growth yellow
Douglas fir from 40 inches to 6 feet in di-
ameter is found, which is also in solid stands.
There is a sprinkling of tall young western
hemlock, 12 to 24 inches in diameter, in this
section, which might almost be overlooked
in the general assembly of big timber. The
hemlock will average about 1,000 feet to the
tree, whereas the Sitka spruce and fir run
8,000 to 20,000 feet per tree.
Timber So Thick It Forms Perfect Canopy

The timber stands so thick that the tops
form a perfect canopy and the heavy shade
retards the underbrush to a minimum height.
The trees stand in solid masses and in clus-
ters and occasionally a single massive trunk
seems to monopolize the area around it.
While many of the trees rise with the mini-
mum of taper, the occasional spreading roots
of the big Sitka spruce trees seem almost to
interlock and among them there is not a dead
or diseased tree.

Were it not for the Sitka spruce and hem-
lock saplings, and their foliage, the view
would show only massive tree trunks; and
this is typical of a large part of the holdings
not an isolated exception. How could it
be otherwise where the stand cruised 150,000
to 200,000 feet to the acre?

Remarkably Small Number of Windfails
Another remarkable feature is the very

small number of windfalls in this section.
These trees are located where it would seem
that their exposure to heavy storms from the
Pacific Ocean would occasionally take toll
from them, and the only explanation why it
does not would seem to be that the tenacious
red clay soil gives to the roots a firm hold.
The fertility of the soil also accounts partly
for the sound and rapid growth. Felled trees
show in the annual rings a most remarkably
uniform growth, the rings of the first twenty-
five years varying from one inch to three-
eighths of an inch a year, reducing to one-
quarter of an inch in the next ten or fifteen



years; then for forty to 150 years is found
an almost uniform growth of one-quarter of
an inch a year, decreasing gradually to the
usual narrow width.

Most of the country is too hilly and the
valleys are too narrow to attract ranchers,
but the rich soil will undoubtedly produce
another crop of timber in a minimum time.

Official Thought on Reforestation
It is proper to state at this juncture that

the careful findings of N. Leroy Cary, forest
examiner for the government, in his Bulletin
No. 1060, issued in May, 1922, says substan-
tially that pulpwood may be expected to re-
produce on the cutover land in this area in
forty years and an excellent grade of mer-
chantable timber in eighty years. So that it
is not a violent supposition to say that the
Pacific Spruce Corporationwith its present
holding of about 2,000,000,000 feet, and
other timber which it will undoubtedly pui-
chase in the years to comemaywith ordi-
nary care in loggingbecome a well-nigh
perpetual operation.
TIMBER HOLDINGS ADJACENT
TO CAMP 12

Camp 12 of the Manary Logging Co. dur-
ing its first activity was located along the
county road leading to Siletz, six miles north
of the mill at Toledo, tapping the southern
limit of the Siletz timber holdings.

The timber here is mainly old growth
yellow Douglas fir and Sitka spruce of mod-
erate size, with a small proportion of hem-
lock; but its stand upon the ground is of a
phenomenally dense character. It will run
about 150,000 feet to the acre; the trees run
two to four feet in diameter; they are unus-
ually thick on the ground and tall and sound.

One of the most remarkable views of cut
timberwhich, by the way, is used in this
articlewas photographed in the late sum-
mer of 1923. From a vantage point near the
bottom of a valley, an area of about thirty
acres is seen, in which the fallen logs almost
cover the ground and in many places they
are piled three, four and five deep. Literally
there was not room enough for them other-
wise. (See pages 36 and 37.)

The extremely sound character of this
timber enabled the loggers to fell the entire
tract at one time, a method which would not
have been practicable had the timber been
less sound, and subject to breakage. Succes-
sive fellings would then have been necessary,
owing to the density of the stand.

Along the old mail trail from Siletz to
Kernville is found, first, medium sized old
growth yellow Douglas fir and a small pro-
portion of western hemlock, exceeding 150,-
000 feet to the acre; then is seen a marvel-
ous stand of old growth yellow Douglas fir
exceedingon some acres-250,000 feet; on
one 40 acres, 5,600,000 feet; and on one
quarter section 20,000,000 feet; and in a
mixed stand of fir, Sitka spruce and hem-
lock 69,000,000 feet on one section.

The old growth yellow Douglas fir aver-
ages six feet in diameter, and is above 150
feet in height, with 90 feet surface clear and
running heavy to No. 1 logs. It is practi-
cally free from underbrush. There are no
dead trees, few showing indications that they
are approaching the full-ripe stage, and there
is a minimum of windfalls. It is a sight never
to be forgotten by any woodsman familiar
with this type of timber.

Adjacent to this wonderful stand of old
growth yellow Douglas fir, as the ridges
drop to the bottoms along Jaybird Creek, is
found Sitka spruce, which has attained the
largest size common to that species and which
maintains, despite its size, the greatest fi'ee-
dom from rot or other defects. The stand is
not dense, but the trees run 10,000 feet
to 30,000 feet each and of course are sur-
rounded at the base with a dense mass of
underbrush as is invariably found with Sitka
spruce timber.

This unusually heavy stand is not an ex-
ception in the Siletz country. Many other
portions approach it and practically all of the
well-located areas are of the same general
character. More or less logging has been
done in past years along the river, where the
logs could be floated down the river and raft-

DETAILED VIEW OF THE BUTT OF AN OLD GROWTH YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR LOG
4 FEET IN DIAMETER. THE RINGS SHOW THE RAPID GROWTH OF THE TREE
TYPICAL OF THIS SECTION WHICH, IT IS EASY TO ASCERTAIN, WAS 150 YEARS

OLD AS SHOWN BY THE ANNUAL RINGS

A "BUCKER" SAWING AN OLD GROWTH YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR LOG THREE FEET
IN DIAMETER AT THE TOP OF AN 80=FOOT CUT, USING AN "UNDER-CUTTER," A
SAWGUIDE ARRANGEMEN1' "DOGGED" INTO LOG NEAR TOP AND CARRYING

BELOW AN ADJUSTABLE CLAMP

ed to the COlumbia. Much of this was logged These flourishing ranches demonstrate the
for ranches and with the brush lands cleared, fertility of the soil and the climatic adapt-
forms what is now known as the Siletz flats. ability for hay, oats, wheat and even corn.
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The cleared lands are mainly adjacent to
the river and its tributaries and do not in-
fringe on the practically continuous stand of
timber from the north half of Township 10
to the mouth of the Siletz Riverand even
beyond that. Thus there will be a continu-
ous supply of fine timber adjacent to any pro-
posed railroad, even extending to the mouth
of the Siletz, which could be reached by lay-
ing less than twenty-five miles of rail from
Toledo.

Right here is a chance to discuss the va-
riation in old growth yellow Douglas fir tim-
ber. Until a Douglas fir tree has shed its
lower limbs and begun to cover them with
what will make clear lumber, it is generally
known as red fir; and, where the growth is
rapid and continuous, that designation means
"y'oung fir"; but in different locations at this

All of the above statements about Douglas
fir are prefatory to the most important state-
ment of all, which is that fir of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation is away and above 150
years of age and practically all of it can
be characterized as old growth yellow
Douglas fir, from 250 to 300 years old.
THE TIMBER ALONG
THE SILETZ RIVER

The timber holdings of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation in the Siletz region are located in
Township 8, 9 and 10, Ranges 9, 10 and 11;
and following the windings of the Siletz River
to Township 9, Range 10, west of the river,
a body of timber is found which, in many
places, exceeds, in the quantity oP merchant-
able timber on the ground, any region in the

A REJARK6BLE PANORAMIC VIEW OF TIMBER ON THE N. W. S. W. '4 SEC. 17, T. 10 S., R. 11 W., IN TUE LOGt1NO OPERATIONS (
COVERINq, THE GROUND THREE OR FOUR LOGS DEEP, ALL SO SOUND AS NOT TO HAVE BEEN IN ANY WAY BROKEN AND AVERA6I

AREA OF ABOUT THIRTY ACRES OF TIMBERE
4

point in its growth the change in the char-
acter of the wood varies greatly and the
wood formed directly after the knots are
shed may have all the characteristics of yel-
low fir.

In some sections of the Pacific coast fir
beltapparently due to soil variations, nut
possibly where the fogs carry less moisture
and the rains are lighterthere is little
change from the "red fir" character; but in its
continuously rapid growth, close to the Pacific
Ocean in Oregon, where the Pacific Spruce
Corporation operates, the second characteris-
tic of the Douglas fir timber forms "bastard
fir," approximately, until the tree passes the
age of 150 years, after which it becomes "Old
Growth Yellow Douglas Fir," which is far and
away the highest type of Douglas fir.

known world where merchantable timber is
available, being probably exceeded in the
stand only by the wonderful Sequoias in the
national parks in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains of California, which will never be cut
for lumber.
THE TIMBER HOLDINGS
ADJACENT TO CAMP 11

The preceding descriptions of the Siletz
timber will apply in general to that in the
vicinity of Camp 11, with its heavy stand of
gigantic spruce close to the stream and the
fir and hemlock further back. Without going
into detail as to the standing timber in
general, the felled logs illustrate its char-
acter. One magnificent tree measured nine
feet across the butt, was absolutely sound, 85
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feet to the first limb, 129 feet in its total
log length and scaled 33,000 feet. Another
4-foot Sitka spruce showed 124 feet to the
first limb; and one of the largest measured
11 feet in diameter, with an estimate in the
standing tree of 35,000 feet. Long-bodied
Sitka spruce trees 4 to 8 feet in diame-
ter characterize the stand on the first levels
near the river, with a gradual diversion to
fine fir up the slopes. The hemlock, as in all
the holdings, is tall and clear, but slender.

With this great resource of magnificent
timber, located in a climate which favors con-
tinuous operation, its right-up-to-date logging
equipment and the highly efficient sawmill
at Toledo, the Pacific Spruce Corporation will
undoubtedly continue to surprise the consum-
ers of lumber as much with the high quality
of its output as it has in the assembly and

present development of one of the greatest
enterprises of its class in the country; writ-
ing into history not only the names of C. D.
Johnson and his sons, but the names of other
men now and later to be added to its list of
capable employees.

REVIEW OF THE LOGGING OPERA-
TIONS OF THE MANARY LOGGING

COMPANY

The problems confronting a logger any-
where are difficult, but nowhere in the world
are they more difficult than in the big tim-
ber of the Pacific coast, where large trees
and a rough terrain combine in presenting
problems which tax the ingenuity and techni



cal skill of the logging engineer.
When the Pacific Spruce Corporation con-

tracted with the government for a large part
of its properties in Lincoln County, Oregon,
some of the initial work leading toward log-
ging already had been done. A railroad had
been constructed by the government from
Toledo to the timber south of Yaquina Bay,
a distance of 23 ½ miles, and the airplane
spruce operations abandoned at the signing
of the armistice and this railroad were includ-
ed in the sale.
'rilE MANARY LOGGING Co.
HAS ITS REAL BEGINNING

For the purpose of conducting the logging
operations a subsidiary company of the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation, the Manary Logging

Co. was formed, with James Manary, a skilled
Pacific coast logger, as president and his two
sons, Gordon and Roland Manaryexperi-
enced loggersas his right-hand men, occu-
pying official positions in the company.

The first actual work begun by the Manary
Logging Co. was in March, 1922, when Ro-
land Manary arrived at Toledo with a crew
of men who were put to work on the railroad
right-of-way south of the bay in order to clean
it up. Several weeks were spent in this work
and in ballasting the roadbed. Then Camp 2,
at the 12-Mile Post, was opened with one
side. The equipment consisted of a 12x14
Willamette Humboldt yarder and an 11x13
Willamette loading donkey, made by the
Willamette Iron & Steel Works, of Portland,
Oreg. Several million feet of logs were tak-

en out at this point, and these were the first
logs delivered to the mill at Toledo.

During the progress of this work, Camp 1,
at the southern terminus of the road, had
been opened, buildings were erected and the
equipment was installed.
LOGGING OPERATIONS BEGIN
AT HEADQUARTERS CAMP 1

In September, 1922, Camp 1 was ready to
operate. At that time Spur 1 had been ex-
tended into the timber about a mile north of
Camp 1, where "Side 1" was opened at the
end of the spur. This side consisted of a
12x14 compound geared two-speed Willa-
mette swing, operating 1,300 feet; a 12x14
Willamette Humboldt yarder and an 11x13

Willamette loader, using the crotch-line load-
ing system. From this set 12,000,000 feet
of Sitka spruce and western hemlock was
logged, a record for a one-side operation
which speaks volumes for the quality and
density of the timber in which it operated.

In October, 1922, Gordon Manary, superin-
tendent of Camp 1, opened "Side 2" on Spur
1, similar in operation and equipment to
"Side 1," with a 12x14 compound-geared two-
speed Willamette swing, operating at 900
feet, in conjunction with a 12x14 Willamette
Humboldt yarder and an 11x13 Willamette
loader with a crotch-line loading system. By
February, 1923, "Side 2" had logged 4,000,-
000 feet of timber on what was known as the
"Johnson tract," when its equipment was
moved to Spur 4.
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In January, 1923, "Side 1" had completed
its work at the first set on Spur 1 and was
moved 2,000 feet farther into the timber on
the extension of this spur, where it operated
until June, 1923, when it had taken out 5,-
000,000 feet. By this time the spur had been
further extended, 600 feet of trestle had been
built and 1,200 feet of railroad constructed,
with a maximum grade of 61/2 percent and a
maximum curvature of 16 degrees. With the
completion of this extension of Spur 1, "Side
1" was moved from its second set, to its third
set, in June, 1923.

Standard Equipment for Swings
By this time a standard equipment had

been adopted by the Manary Logging Co., in
places where a swing was to be used and

IE MANARY LOGGING CO. (SUBSIDIARY TO THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION), SHOWING THE TIMBER AFTER BEING FELLED
),000 FEET TO THE ACRE OF SITKA SPRUCE, OLD GROWTH YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR AND OTHER TIMBER. THE PICTURE SHOWS AN
.ND, THE TIMBER BEING MOSTLY FIR

which was first installed when "Side 2" was
moved from Spur 1, to Spur 4, in February,
1923, and began operating in March. This
standard equipment for swing logging is il-
lustrated elsewhere in this issue. It was
made possible by the uniform quality of the
timber and the condition of the ground.

A head spar tree is first chosen, as close to
the track as possible and the head rigger
equips it with the necessary guy lines and
blocks for a 12x14 compound-geared two-
speed Willamette for the high-lead system.
This spar tree is also rigged for a double-
boom loader operated by an 11x13 three-
drum Willamette loading donkey assisted by
a "monkey chunk."

Two to four tail trees are then selected,
ranging from 900 to 1,200 feet distant from



THE ABOVE PICTURE REPRESENTS A WILLAMETTE 12x14 A WILLAMETTE 13x14 HIGH-SPEED SKY=LINE YARDER
11101-I-SPEED YARDER WORKING AMONG FALLEN LOGS WORKING WITH A lOxil LOADER FOR THE MANARY LOGGING

NEAR CAMP 12 OF MANARY LOGGING CO. CO. NEAR CAMP 12

the head spar tree and located at such points
as will adapt them to the operation of the
swing in that particular location. One of
these tail trees is then rigged with the tail
blocks of the high lead and a Willamette
Humboldt yarder taken to it. With the aid
of a straw line, which is taken out from the
two-speed engine to the tail treea 7/16 inch
MacWhyte wire rope the 13/16-inch haul-
back is carried to the tail tree and the 1-
inch haul line follows. The two-inch Mac-
Whyte sky line is then carried out, with the
aid of these lines and the two-speed engine
with which they have been connected and is
stretched with the proper deflection in posi-
tion from the top of the head spar tree to the
tail spar tree. The lines of the Humboldt
yarder at the tail tree aie put out. Logs
brought to the tail tree are taken by the
wing and carried to the landing at the rail-

road. When the timber tributary to this first
tail tree has been logged, the Humboldt yard-
er is moved to a second tail tree and the
swing lines changed from the head spar tree
to this second set and another section of the
area logged. This change is repeated for
each tail spar tree until the entire area sur-
rounding the head spar tree for a distance of
about 2,000 feet is logged. The yarder oper-
ates at distances up to 1,000 feet.

"Double Boom" Loading System
The topography of the country, the char-

acter of the timber and certain improvements
to the double-boom loading system, make
this system particularly adapted for use in
the swing equipment above described. It

consists of an 11x13 three-drum Willamette
loader, a double-spar boom rigged to the head
spar tree and a "monkey chunk."

Logs which the swing has brought from
the tail tree are dropped on the ground as
near the spar tree as possible. The double
loading boom is swung over these logs by
the loadiqg engine; the tongs are lowered,
and made fast to the log, which is then lifted
up close under the swing boom. The drum
is then released and the "monkey chunk" (a
heavy log counterweight), by gravitation,
swings the boom, with the suspended log,
back over the trucks, where it is lowered to
position.

The third drum on the engine is used for
spotting cais under the loading boom.

The double-booni loading system, in each
one of the sides of the Manary Logging Co.,
now in operation, is working perfectly and
giving excellent service.

Interesting Logging Operations
"Side 1," on Spur 1, at its third setting,

operated the remainder of 1923, during which
time 8,000,000 feet of timber were logged
from this location. Here it had logged two
yarder settings and was operating on its third
at the time of the holiday shutdown, Decem-
ber 22, 1923. "Side 1" will continue in
operation on Spur 1, and will be the only side
operated on that spur until all of the tribu-
tary timber has been removed. It is logging
about 80,000 feet each day. When the opera-
tion is extended farther into the timber, a
small camp will be established. This camp
will be on wheels, of the usual bunk car type,

each car accommodating eight men, with a
dining room and cook house.

Operations from Spur 4 out of headquar-
ters camp began in March. 1923, following
removal of "Side 2", from Spur 1 to this
new location. When "Side 2" was removed
from Spur 1 to Spur 4, the standard equip-
ment, previously described, was used for the
first time, and, having been found to be suc-
cessful, it was adopted for all swing logging
operations. Spur 4 extends in a general east-
erly direction from headquarters camp, about
four miles and has a branch called Spur 4-B.
The terrain necessitated the building of five
bridges within the first mile, with a total
length of 1,200 feet, and of an average height
of 40 feet.

"Side 3," consisting of the standard equip-
ment of a 13x14 Willamette high-speed
swing, a 12x14 Willamette Humboldt yarder
and an 11x13 three-drum Willamette loader
equipped with double boom, was placed in
commission on Spur 4 in March, 1923. By
July 4, 1923, "Side 1" had logged two set-
tings and "Side 3" two settings and addition-
al logging road had been built, the first mile
of which had three bridges, with a maximum
height of 65 feet. In these two settings,
"Side 2" had logged 7,000,000 feet, and "Side
3" had logged 6,000,000 feet.

During July, 1923, in which month comes
the annual summer vacation of the logger,
the railroad was farther extended on Spur 4,
with considerable heavy construction, cuts
being made in rock formation, and with a
number of bridges. In August, 1923, "Side
2" and "Side 3" again began operating on

AN INTERESTING PANORAMIC VIEW OF A LOG TRAIN STANDING NEAR THE LOG DUMP OF THE TOLEDO (OREGON) PLANT OF TI-Il
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THE 55-TON SI-lAY LOCOMOTIVE NO. 4 OF THE MANARY INTERIOR OF THAT PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION
L006INO CO. AND THE TRAIN AND LOCOMOTiVE CREW AT INNOVATION, A "FILINO CAR"AS IT STANDS AT CAMP 12 OF

CAMP 12 IN THE SILETZ COUNTRY THE MANARY L060ING CO.

Spur 4 on their third set, which was com-
pleted by the end of the year and during
which time "Side 2" took out 8,000,000 feet
and "Side 3" took out 5,000,000 feet.

During this period Spur 4-B had been built
a distance of 2,300 feet into the timber, ne-
cessitating the construction of two bridges
400 feet long. "Side 2" was removed to
Spur 4-B, and "Side 3" to the end of Spur
4; and on November 18, 1923, the loggers
began operating on their new locations.
From these new sets, "Side 2" will log 8,000,-
000 to 10,000,000 feet and "Side 3" will take
out 12,000,000 feet, which will carry them
well into 1924. The above record of the
operations of the Manary Logging Co. at
Camp 1 covers the period from March, 1922,
when the road was first cleared of its debris,
until the close of 1923.
TRANSPORTING OF LOGS ON
SPURS AND THE MAIN LINE

The logs which have been delivered at the
spar tree from the swing are principally
in lengths of 48 to 64 feet and are loaded on
disconnected trucks. The Manary Logging
Co. at Camp 1 uses 72 sets of Northwestern
disconnected trucks, made l)y the Northwest-
ern Equipment Co., of Seattle and 20 sets of
Pacific Car & Foundry trucks, made by the
Pacific Car & Foundry Co., of Portland and
Seattle.

On Spur 1, a 65-ton Baldwin locomotive
takes out five loaded sets in each trip, car-
rying 10,000 to 12,000 feet to the set, to the
main line railroad, where they are left on a
siding until the full main-line trainload has

been assembled. This 65-ton Baldwin loco-
motive, which is of the saddletank type, ex-
periences no difficulty in handling these five
loads on the 6 1/2 -percent grade, which is the
maximum grade of the spur; neither does it
experience any difficulty in bringing back five
sets of empty trucks, for the approach to the
131/2-percent gi'ade is level and affords a run
of a short distance to make the grade.

On Spurs 4 and 4-B a Shay 50-ton locomo-
tive, manufactured by the Lima (Ohio) Lo-
comotive Works, brings the loaded trucks in
trains, of five from the swing where they
were loaded, to headquarters camp, where
they are assembled in trains for the main
road.

An 85-ton Baldwin locomotive is used on
the 231/2 miles of main line logging road
from Camp 1 to the log dump at Southbeach.
This train makes two trips a day, taking out
fifteen to eighteen loads at a trip.
RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION
AND MAINTENANCE

The main line and all spurs of the logging
road of the Manary Logging Co. are of 60-
pound steel, laid on 16 ties to the rail and
are sand ballasted practically throughout. The
bridges ai'e of timber and are uniform in
construction. There are eight sidings along
the main right-of-way, at each one of which
a telephone connects with the headquarters
camp, and the other sidings and with the
main office of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
at Toledo. The total trackage of the railroad
line is 231/2 miles, with 3 miles of spurs.
The main line has a maximum grade of 3'/2

percent with 16 degrees maximum curvature.
The maximum grade on the spurs is 61/2 per-
cent. The main line has a total of threemiles
of trestle. -

The Manary Logging Co. is contInually
constructing additional spur lines. Tile steel
gang, ten men, in charge of a foreman,:is em-
ployed in laying the track. A lOxil Willa-
mette -'donkey and an Erie 4-yard steam
shovel are used for grading and chunking out
ahead.

The bridge ci'ew consists of eight men,
with a foreman, and has a pile drive which
was made by the company for its special use.
These crews are busily employed extending
the spurs into the timber, it being the policy
of the company to have all track-laying,
b1'idge building, grading and ballasting done
well ahead of the logging operations, so there
may be no delay when it is necessary to
move from one location to another.i
IMPORTANT BUT MISCELLA-
NEOUS CAMP 1 AFFAIRS

The total number of men employed at
Camp 1 is between 140 and 150, depending
upon the size of the maintenance crews. Each
locomotive has an engineer, a 'fireman and
two brakemen, making a total of twelve rail-
road men for the three locomotives. The
following is a list of men employed at each
side: One windfall bucker, twelve fallers
and buckers, one head bucker, four choker
setters, one hook tender, three chasers, three
engineers, one fireman, one whistle-punk,
two loaders, one foreman, and one powder

ACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION IN AUOUST, 1923, THE TRAIN CONTAINING SIX CARS OF LOGS UP TO 90 FEET IN LENGTH
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monkey. This total of 31 men may be in-
creased from time to time, depending upon
the requirements.

One foreman has charge of the three sides
operating at Camp 1.

Besides the head bucker, who marks the
trees, and the windfall bucker, there are four
sets of fallers and buckers to each side.
These men cut by the thousand feet, with de-
ductions for breakage. This method of fall-
ing and bucking has been found satisfactory
to all interested. Two scalers are emnloyed

A small but comfortable camp is main-
tained at the log dump, for the four men who
are employed there. In addition, the crew
of the main-line Baldwin takes some of its
meals there and stays there nights.

An Industrial crane, made at Bay City,
Micli., is used to pick up the logs which occa-
sionally fall off the loads on the main line.

Camp 1 has a 100-ton moving car with
which to move donkeys from one spur to an-
other, or over the main line.

Accommodation and Mail Cars
For carrying the mail and for the accom-

the oil tanks of the steamer 'Robert John-
son."

A Complete Machine Shop
A modern, fully equipped machine shop is

maintained at Camp 1. The building is
90 x 146 feet and of frame construction.
Power for the machinery is furnished by a
50-H. P. Fairbanks-Morse semi-Diesel crude
oil engine. This same engine, belted to a 15-
K. W. General Electric generator, furnishes
lights for the entire camp, which is illumin-
ated by 200 electric globes, ranging from 40
to 220 candle power. The machinery con-

THE ABOVE VIEW OF TIMBER IS FIT TO OLADDEN TUE EYE OF ANY LUMBERMAN OR ANY TIMBERMAN WHEREVER SITUATED. IT]
KNOWN AS THE "OLD MAIL TRAIL" RLJNNIN6 BETWEEN SILETZ AND KERNVILLE, OREOON; AND THE LOCATION OF THIS TIMBER I

RUNS ABOUT 7,000 FEET TO THE TREE, 150 FEET HI6U, 90 FEET SURFACE CLEAI
to scale the logs as they are brought out to
the main line from Spur 1 and Spur 4.

The record for Camp 1 was made October
20, 1923, when 480,000 feet of merchantable
timber was delivered to the main line.

The South Beaich Log Dump
The northern end of the main line road

terminates at the Southbeach log dump. Four
men are employed at the log dump and a
9x10 Willamette donkey furnishes the power
for the single-line unloading device. In the
water the logs are assembled into rafts of
300,000 feet each, and towed to the mill.

modation of the people who desire to go to
Camp 1, or for others who wish to travel
between the different points, two Fords have
been converted into railroad cars, each of
which pulls a trailer in which is carried
mail, quick delivery packages and express.

Use Oil for Fuel
With the exception of the chunk-out don-

key, all the logging donkeys used by the Ma-
nary Logging Co. at Camp 1, and the loco-
motives, are oil burners. The oil which is
used for fuel is brought from California in
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sists of a 10 x 12 Ingersoll-Rand air com-
pressor belted to the line shaft of the semi-
Diesel engine. This air is delivered to the
two forges and to the 800-pound hammer.

In addition to these machines, there is a
48-inch wheel lathe, a 24-inch lathe, a shaper,
a large car wheel press, a drill press, a steel
saw and a power grindstone. A 6-ton crane
operates the full length and width of the
machine shop.

Adjacent to the machine shop is a tool
room, 20 x 24 feet, and a wire rope room,
32 x 40 feet. The Manary Logging Co. uses



exclusively MacWhyte wire rope, manufac-
tured by the MacWhyte Co., of Kenosha, Wis.,
in all its logging operations.

Fire Protection at camp 1
Fire protection is provided at Camp 1 by

a 42-gallon A. G. Long & Co.. (Portland,
Oreg.), chemical equipment, with 75 feet of
hose. Fire drills are frequent by company
organizations, both officials and men taking
pride in their frequent drills.

Each locomotive is provided with a pump
and carries 100 feet of 1¼-inch hose. Water
is supplied to each log donkey by a pipe lead-

Warren Construction Co., of Portland, during
the war spruce activities.

Pacific Spruce Northern Railway Co.
The Pacific Spruce Northern Railway Co.,

of which C. D. Johnson is president, is a
subsidiary company of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation and was organized for the pur-
pose of continuing the road from its present
terminus into the timber to the north. A
survey has been extended the full distance
and the grading is done as far as Mill Creek,
1'/2 miles. During 1924 an additional mile
will be built.

a portable camp was established at the
end of the line, where a standard equipment,
consisting of a 12x14 Humboldt yarder, a
13x14 Willamette high-speed swung and a
lOxil loader with a double swing boom, was
installed. This side was put in operation
early in 1923 and a yarding engine was
finishing its last setting at the shutdown in
December, 1923.

The timber in this section is all old
growth yellow Douglas hr. averaging four
feet in diameter and the side has been logging
approximately 3,000,000 feet a month.

SI-lOWING OLD GROWTI-I YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR TIMBER WITH A FEW WESTERN HEMLOCK TREES, SITUATED ON WHAT IS
S. E. A S. E. SEC. 19, T. 9 S., R. 10 W. THE TIMBER THE OBSERVER IS LOOKING AT AS DEPICTED BY THE ABOVE ENGRAVING

D SHOWS AS INDICATED IN THE PICTURE 20 PERCENT NO. 1 LOGS

ing from a pump located near some water
supply and each donkey has a pump and hose
equipment to be used in case of fire.
LOGGING OPERATIONS
AT CAMP 12

Roland M. Manary is logging superintend-
ent of Camp 12, which has been located six
miles north of the mill, but which is now
being greatly enlarged and moved two miles
furthef north on the road of the Pacific
Spruce Northern Railway Co., which is being
built into the timber of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation. This road was built by the

The grade of the first five or six miles of
the Pacific Spruce Northern Railway is prac-
tically water grade, the last mile in the woods
having a 3 percent grade, which is the present
maximum of the road. In the seven miles
which have been built there are 11/2 miles
of bridges, usually low trestles not exceeding
15 feet in height.

After finishing the work on the railroad
south of the bay, Roland Manary, on July 1,
1922, opened one side on the railroad north
of the bay and proceeded to build additional
track. By November of that year the side
had logged the timber adjacent to it and
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Railroad Operations at Camp 12
The railroad equipment at Camp 12 com-

prises a 50-ton Shay locomotive and thirty
sets of Northwestern disconnected trucks. A
100-ton moving car is also provided.

Four men are used on the 50-ton Shay, an
engineer, a fireman and two brakemen. A
section crew of eight men, with a foreman,
equipped with a Sheffield speeder, driven by a
40-H. P. Moore engine, makes up the main-
tenance crew of the railroad.

The Shag locomotive nakes one tirip a
day from the camp to the log dump at Depot
Slough, taking eighteen cars at a trip.



A GOOD "FIR" TREE EXAMPLE
Above Picture Shows first two Log
Lengths of the Great Douglas Fir tree

Which is Pictured on the Right.

tric motor band, with a 10-inch band to the
gear of a 2-drum donkey. Two lines are em-
ployed and an "A" frame equipment is pro-
vided. One man operates the unloading device
and a cai' a minute can be dumped at this
point.

Rafting Camp 12 Logs to MillAfter the
logs from Camp 12 have been dumped into
Depot Slough, they float down the slough
about 3,000 feet to a point near the mill,
where the boom crew assembles them in small

rafts and they are taken to the mill by the
gasoline tow boat "The Logger."

Men Employed at Camp 12The Humboldt
yarder operated at this side uses wood for
fuel and takes, in addition to the engineer
and fireman, a wood bucker and a wood
splitter. The following men have been em-
ployed at this side: Twelve buckers and
fallers; a head bucker, a hook tender, two
whistle punks, a head rigger, three choker
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setters, a powder monkey, three chasers, a
high climber,, two loaders, three engineers,
two firemen, a wood splitter, a wood bucker
and a foreman.

Construction Crew at Camp 12The con-
struction crew on the Pacific Spruce Northern
Railway consists of two civil engineers, a
bridge crew of nine men and a construction
crew of twenty-six men.

A 20-ton Industrial combination locomo-
tive crane, steam shovel drag line and pile

driver will have its headquarters at Camp
12. This machine was furnished by the
Industrial Co., of Bay City, Mich., and will
be used at the mill when needed and also at
Camp 1 to pick up logs which have fallen
from the loads along the right-of-way.

Future Operations at Camp 12Early in
1924 Camp 12 will be located at its new site,
two miles north of its former location, where
a permanent camp will be established. In
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VIEW SHOWING THE BASE OF AN OLD GROWTH YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR
Base of Old Growth Yellow Douglas Fir tree, first two Logs of which are Shown in Long Pic-
ture on left. This Tree is 9 feet in Diameter at Butt, and Shows Leo M. Martin, Pacific Spruce
Corporation Timber Cruiser, "Life Size" in Front. Sec. 19, T 9 S., R. 10 W., on S. \V. '4 of N.

B. '4 ".la'. hird Creek" Section.

The Log Dump for Camp 12The log
dump at Depot Slough is electrically operated.
It consists of a 50-horse power General Elec-



addition to the side which has been operating,
three additional sides will be opened, one
located on the spur to Mill Creek, another on
the northern fork and one on the main line.
Three new enginesa 12x14 two-speed swing
a lOxil three-drum loader and an 11x13
Humboldthave been purchased from the
Willamette Iron & Steel Co., of Portland for
one of these sides and orders for three more
machines vlll be placed.

Description of New Camp 12A beautiful

Shop, Camp 12The machine shop will con-
tain a large lathe, a shaper, a small lathe, a
planer, a drill press, a steam hammer, a wheel
press, two forges, an air compressor, a power
crane and a full equipment of tools.

Camp 12 has a blacksmith shop, sand and
oil house and is electrically lighted. Water
is furnished from a near-by creek under
gravity pressure.

Filing House at Camp 12One of the
attractive buildings at Camp 12 is the filing

THE BASE OF THE MONSTER "SJTKA SPRUCE" DETAILED ON THE R161-IT
The Above View shows a "Sitka Spruce" Tree Nine Feet in Diameter Where it Will be cutWhich
Contahs at least 30,000 Feet of Lumber and While one of the Largest, the Bottom Land about
it has Many Other Large Spruce Trees. Location S. E. %, N. & 1%, Sec. 30. T. 9 S., R. 10 W.,

also in "Jaybird Creek" Section

site has been selected for the new location for
Camp 12 on the Siletz River overlooking a
broad valley of berry land, with the old
buildings of the Siletz Agency about a mile
distant. In addition to the bungalows and
bunk-houses, which will be erected here for
the employees, a combination round-house,
rip-track, machine shop and blacksmith shop
70x172 feet in size, will be built.

Round-house, Machine and Blacksmith

house, three sides and the roof of which are
constructed entirely of glass. One end of
this car house is occupied as quarters for the
filer and the other end, which is all glass, is
his work room.
LOGGING OPERATIONS
AT CAMP 11 in its wildness and remoteness from the

Few sections of the great west present the habitations of man; for, with the exception of
solitude of the Siletz basin. It is compelling a few settlers, an industry or two and an
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A FINE "SPRUCE" TREE EXAMPLE
This view of a great "Sitka Spruce" Tree
shows nearly the entire height of the tree,
the butt of which is pictured on the left.



occasional shallow-draft fishing boat, this
section was practically uninhabited before
the Manary Logging Co., began operations at
Camp 11.

The river flows through a primeval forest
of giant old growth yellow Douglas fir, Sitka
spruce and western hemlock, of quality and
quantity best described by the pictures of this
timber, which appear elsewhere.

Deer, bears and cougars live unmolested on
Its banks and gamey trout and salmon lie in
its clear waters. The river, which is
navigable for shallow-draft vessels to the first
rapids, eighteen miles above its mouth, may
be followed by canoes for practically 125
miles, at which time the voyager would be
only fifteen miles, as the crow flies, from the
place he started.

No railroad nor any wagon road worthy of

there. The workmen of these two industries
form the principal population of Kernville and
a ferry across the river forms a link in what
will eventually be the Roosevelt Highway and
may in time give way to a bridge spanning
the river. The setting of the little village of
Kernville is beautiful, with a number of large
spruce trees leaning over the river, giving a
most picturesque view through their foliage
of the steep hills on the north side of the
river.

At intervals on the bench lands of the
Siletz ranchers are located, but the upper
reaches of the river follow a canyon and the
banks are unadapted for agricultural pur-
suits.

Timber Logged to River
The Pacific Spruce Corporation owns a

large body of timber adjacent to this iiver

the name penetrates this forest and access is
possible only by trail or by shallow-draft
boats out of Yaquina Bay up the ocean
twenty-two miles and into Siletz Bay.

The county road north of Siletz leading
toward Camp 11 is very rough, with a large
part of the planking, which was put down
some years ago, now worn out. This road
does not come within a mile of Camp 11 and
mail and freight are carried from the landing
at the end of the road on the river, by small
power boats. Supplies and equipment come
to Camp 11 by way of the ocean. Another
wagon road leads from Newport to Kernville
near the mouth of the Siletz River, but it is
also rough and both these roads are prac-
tically impassable during the rainy season.

At Kernville a sawmill has been in opera-
tion for some time and a cannery is located

for many miles along its course, the logging
of which has been solved by methods which
form an interesting story.

When it was decided to open the camp on
the river, the tug "Sea Foam" took a crew
of men there in charge of Gordon J. Manary
and a temporary tent camp was opened. Three
Willamette logging donkeysa 13x14 Willa-
mette Humboldt yarder, a 12x14 compound-
geared, two-speed Willamette swing and a
11x13 Willamette loader used as a boom and
rafting machine, were transported on an
ocean-going barge from Toledo out of
Yaquina Bay to Siletz Bay and taken up the
river to Camp 11, which was opened in July,
1923. After this tent camp had been in
operation several weeks permanent quarters
were established for the men in a boat house,
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which was built at Toledo and towed to the
camp.

The timber in which Camp 11 is operating
and in which it will be operating for a
number of yearsis tall and of good size.
The trees are felled and cut full length, some
of the longest logs reaching 160 feet. These
logs are yarded by the 13x14 Willamette
high-speed yarder to the tail tree, which is
about 1,200 feet from the head spar tree,
located on the opposite side of the river, close
to the bank. The logs are brought to the
river by this 12x14 compound-geared Willa-
mette swing and dropped into the water.

Water for the logging engines is furnished
by a 15-H. P. 4-B Fairbanks-Morse semi-
Diesel engine and a pump. The water is
driven through a 1I/2-inch pipe a distance of
1,400 feet.

Men Employed at Camp 11
Thirty-two men are employed at Camp 11

and the output of logs during the summer and
fall of 1923, when this camp was in opera-
tion, was extremely satisfactory. The largest
day's logging at this camp was 192,000 feet.

The logs deposited in the river float down-
stream about half a mile to the booming
grounds, where they are held in booms from
which the sea-going rafts are made. The
Willamette boom donkey, which is on a large
float, takes the logs and places them in
position in the rafts. The first course of logs
is arranged as to size and length, assembled
side by side and interlaced at seven points
with 11/5-inch John A. Roebling & Sons wire
rope, which passes above and beneath each
log. The bottom layer of the raft thus
formed is now piled with logs; and when
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VIEW OF A OREAT "SITKA SPRUCE" ELEVEN FEET IN DIAMETERESTIMATED AT 35,000 FEET OF LUMBER
When We Print Pictures of Such Enormous Trees as this Above We Want the Reader to Understand It is not for the Purpose of Making the Reader
Believe that All the Trees of the Pacific Spruce Corporation are as Large as the One above or Others of Similar Size, but We do Want them to
Know that Such Pictures Represent "A Type" and that There are Many SuchThis Tree is on S. E. '4, N. W. '4, See. 36, T. 8 S., R. 11 W'.





300,000 to 600,000 feet have been placed in
the raft, the top logs are interlaced at ten
different points with the same size cable as
was used on the bottom. A 1'/2-inch bridle
is then clamped to the outside end logs which,
with an eye, is secured to the tow-line of the
tug "Go Getter."

This tow-line is attached to the Cunning-
ham towing machine on the stern of the tug
to prevent the swells of the ocean, especially
on the bars, from breaking it.

The logs are towed from the booming
grounds down the Siletz out over the Siletz
bar and twenty-two miles on the ocean to the
Yaquina bar, up the Yaquina bay and river
and delivered to the mill at Toledo. About
seven hours are required to tow a raft from
the Siletz to Yaquina Bay, depending upon
weather conditions, the longest time required
being 9'/2 hours, when the "Go Getter," with
its tow, encountered a heavy southwesterly

TI-fE BUTT END AND TiTlE FIRST LOG LENOTI-f OF A 9-FOOT "SITKA SPRUCE" LOGSEE DESCRIPTION BELOW
The Above Picture of a 9-foot Sitka Spruce Log with Read "Bucker" C. C. Sherman at the Side of the Log. This View was made on the N. E. 14, S. W.14, S. 36, T. 8 S., R. 11 \V. This Tree Scaled 33,000 Feet. This Locality is Tributary to Camp 11, of the Manary Logging Co., Subsidiary to the Pacific

Spruce Corporation.

gale. The rafts are 230 feet long and 48
feet wide.

At the booming and rafting grounds below
Camp 11 there are five to ten million feet of
logs held in storage. Siletz Bay is a natural
protected harbor for the log rafts, which can
be held there during the storm period.

SUPERIOR TRANSPORTATION DE-
PARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC

SPRUCE CORPORATION

It is not given to many lumber manufac-
turing concerns to own and operate such an
elaborately effective transportation system as
does the Pacific Spruce Corporation; and in
this statement distinct reference is made to its
methods and facilities for getting its logs
from the assembling point at Southbeach to

the mill; the handling of logs which come
from Camp 12 through Depot Slough to the
mill; the towing of log rafts from Camp
11 on the Siletz River through the Pacific
Ocean to Southbeach; the towing of all rafts
of logs to the storage waters near the mill at
Toledo and the loading and towing and
general handling of lighters from the mill at
Toledo to shipside at the Newport dock.
THE STEAMER "ROBERT JOHNSON"
AND ITS OPERATION

The crowning feature of the transportation
service of the Pacific Spruce Corporation is
the operating of the steamer "Robert John-
son," a steel ship, whose activities and
features are an important factor.

Dean Johnson and W. J. Thomas, manager
of the transportation department, went east
in the autumn of 1922 and found and pur-

chased from the U. S. Shipping Board the
steamer "Lake Shebago," a coal-burner. This
vessel was rechristened the "Robert John-
son," in honor of C. D. Johnson's youngest
son, a lad of eleven, who is already steeped
in lumber lore, is thoroughly acquainted with
all the activities of the great corporation and
stoutly declares that he, too, will become
a lumberman.

The "Robert Johnson" is 271 feet over all,
with beam of 43 feet 6 inches, a depth of
21 feet, and draws 18 feet 6 inches of water
when loaded.

The boat was converted into an oil burner
in New York and brought to the Pacific coast
via the Panama Canal. The power of the
"Robert Johnson" is furnished by two marine
boilers of 1,250 indicated horsepower, with
a triple expansion engine with 20V2-, 33- and
54-inch cylinders. She was designed for a
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speed of ten knots an hour.
On the arrival of the "Robert Johnson" at

Portland, Oreg., she was taken to the Albina
Marine Works, where she was fully equipped
for the Pacific lumber-carrying business.
Four steel mastS, each 90 feet in height, were
stepped, with eight 75-foot Douglas fir booms.
Four double-drum ball racer steam winches
were installed, together with the necessary
oil and bilge pumps and other equipment.
Four hatches were provided, each 18x28 feet.

Loading the "Robert Johnson"
The loading of the "Robert Johnson" be-

gins at the sorting chains of the mill, where
the lumber is assembled into units, each of
uniform grade, length and size. The units
are four feet wide and four feet high, con-
tain about 1,800 feet and weigh 7,500
pounds.

The monorail hoists pick up these units

and convey them to the loading slip, where
by means of a traveling bridge, 40 feet wide
and 150 feet long, they are piled on barges,
with 6x8-inch crosspieces, four feet in length,
between the units, and piled four or five
high. Two of the lighters will each carry
200,000 feet; two, 300,000 feet, and one, 350,-
000 feet. These lighters are built of timber
and heavy planking. They are respectively
30x120 feet, 36x130 feet and 36x140 feet in
size.

When the "Robert Johnson" arrives at Ya-
quina Bay, she lies at the Newport Port Com-
mission dock at Newport. The loaded barges
are taken by the "Go Getter," the "Sea
Foam" or the "Aleut"the competent fleet
of tugs and small vessels maintained by the
Pacific Spruce Corporation for towing pur-
posesand on high tide are towed to the
vessel. Two barges are lashed fore and aft to



the shipside and the units are hoisted from
them by the ship's own gear.

The four port winches, five tons each, are
used; the lumber is deposited in the hold,
where thirty stevedores pile it rapidly. The
"Robert Johnson" has a hold capacity of
900,000 feet of lumber; and when this is
filled the fore and aft decks of the vessel are
piled twelve feet high, making about 600,000
feet more.

Lashing chains, copied after those on a
vessel Mr. Thomas saw in Baltimore, are
fastened to the lore and aft well-decks with
steel deck pads. These chains are brought
up inside the bulwarks, where large steel
links hold them in place. The ship's cargo
gear is attached to these links when the deck
load is ready and the lashing chains are
pulled to the center over the load, where they
are fastened to chains from the opposite side
by pelican hooks. The ship is equipped with
eight of these chains forward and aft; and
during all her trips, the cargo has never
shifted, nor has a board been lost.

Oil Tanks Installed
The arrangement of the oil tanks in the

"Robert Johnson" is ingenious. Two fore and
aft peak tanks extend from the bottom of the
hull to the upper deck. In addition to these,
the water tanks of the vessel were converted
into eight oil compartments, each 36 inche
deep, covered with I/2-inch steel. Amidships
the water tank has a capacity of 190 tons of
water, sufficient for twenty-five days' cruising.

All the oil tanks are inter-connected with
pipes and valves and are equipped with
swash plates which keep the oil from wash-
ing from side to side. By pumping oil from
one compartment to another, the vessel may
be trimmed after cargo is taken on and a
perfect keel secured.

The "Robert Johnson" has an oil-carrying
capacity of 500 tons, or about 3,300 barrels.
Under load the ship uses 103 barrels a day
for fuel. This fuel oil is taken from two set-
tling tanks, built amidships where the coal
bunkers were. She can run thirty days when
loaded to her full oil capacity without re-
plenishing fuel.

Her oil capacity is greatly in excess of the
amount required for her own use and this ex-
cess capacity makes her of value to the com-
pany's logging department, for she can bring
crude oil from California as ballast and de-
liver it in Yaquina Bay for the locomotives
and logging donkeys, at a minimum cost for
transportation. The Manary Logging Co. re-
quires about 3,500 barrels of fuel oil per
month. The "Robert Johnson" makes two
trips a month and brings 1,750 barrels of oil
each trip. The round trip to San Pedro re-
quires about ten daysthree days down and
four days backduring which she uses about
1,000 barrels of oil for fuel, leaving about
500 barrels as a margin of safety, continual-
ly in the hold.

While she is taking cargo at the dock at
Newport, an oil barge tanker is brought
alongside and with her own pumps she dis-
charges 1,500 to 1,800 barrels of oil into this
tanker, for the Manary Logging Co.

The Crew of the Steamer
The crew of the "Robert Johnson" consists

of a captain and 27 men. Capt. P. W. John-
son has stood on the bridge since she has
been on the coast and he is assisted by three
mates, a chief engineer and three assistant
engineers. A wireless operator is in charge
of the wireless installation supplied by the
Radio Corporation of America, and three oil-
ers, three firemen, four winch men, six sailors
and three stewards comprise the balance of
the crew.

'rhe comfort of the men employed on the
vessel has been provided for in every way
possible. They have commodious, well-light-
ed quarters, which are kept spotlessly clean.
Bunks furnished with clean linen, and food
served from the spotless galley, compare fa-
vorably with the service of the camps ashore.

The "Robert Johnson" has proved an eco-
nomical lumber carrier. The company is
looking forward to the time when a sister
ship will be on the run with her and to that
day when the deepening of the bar will per-
mit larger vessels to enter the harbor and
load for foreign ports.

THE "GO GETTER" AND
THE OTHER BOATS

When the "Robert Johnson" is out at sea
she is the master of her own destinies. She
is able to ride the storms and buffet the
gales; bitt when she arrives off Yaquina Bay
she is met by the "Go Getter," one of the fin-
est tugs on the Pacific coast, which becomes
her constant tender during the time she is in
port.

The "Go Getter," which is under the com-
mand of Capt. D. Brown, was built in Seat-

"HIGH CLIMBER" McGEE OILIN(i SPAR TREE BLGCKS NEAR CAMP 11
A Spar Tree near Camp 11 and two Photographs of High Climber W. J. McGeeOne about as big
as a bug, about an inch and a quarter from the top of the spar tree, oiling the blocksAnd a por-

trait in the oval, showing the "Climber" immediately after his descent.

tie, Wash., by the Lake Union Dry Dock &
Machine Works. She is 76 feet over all, with
beam of 18 feet 6 inches, drawing 8 feet of
water. She is an oil burner, with 4,200 gal-
lons capacity in the two main tanks and a
reserve supply of 2,000 gallons in auxiliary
tanks, giving her a cruising radius of 2,000
miles at a speed of 9'/2 knots.

Her two Fairbanks-Morse semi-Diesel en-
gines, each of 100 horsepower, swing twin
propellers 50x34 inches. With the exception
of the knees, Douglas fir has been used in
her construction throughout. The workman-
ship of the "Go Getter" places her in a class
by herself and her equipment is complete in
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every detail. She has a Kohler lighting sys-
tem, built by the Kohler Co., of Milwaukee,
Wis. A 6-inch Fairbanks-Morse pump pro-
vides for fire fighting or bilge work. Fresh
water is provided by two 450-gallon tanks.

Compressed air, used in starting the en-
gines, is furnished by an electrically driven
compressor, which is available for other
work. The gauge-board in the engine room
is a work of art. It is made of mahogany
and the telegraph instruments connecting
with the bridge above are resplendent in
all the glory of shining metal.

The crew quarters are comfortable, eight
bunks being provided, each lighted by elec-
tricity and furnished with blankets and linen.
Battleship linoleums cover all floors.

A specially designed Cunningham towing
machine, with a one-inch steel cable, per-
forms its duties aft, while a power capstan
forward stands always ready for service.

Besides being the bar boat, the "Go Get-
ter" is used to bring the log rafts from the
Siletz basin to the mill.
THE VARIOUS OTHER BOATS OF THE
PAOIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION

The "Sea Foam," used in Siletz onlyA



THE ABOVE PICTURE St-lOWS HOOK TENDER AND CREW AT HIGH
MANARY LOGGING COMPANY NEAR CAMP 11 GROUPED AROUND

LAMETTE" I-IIGH=SPEED YARDING DONKEY

tug of importance, which does a great deal
of work is the "Sea Foam," which tows the
log rafts from the South Beach log dump to
the storage near the sawmil1 at Toledo. It
is used on occasion as a bar tug and also

LEAD POLE
12x14 "WIL=

makes trips to the Siletz Basin for log tow-
ing purposes. The "Sea Foam" is 65 feet
over all; 11 feet in the beam and of 6 feet
draft. This boat is equipped with a 90-H. 1'.
Imperial semi-Diesel engine.

THIS VIEW SHOWS A "WILLAMETTE" 12x14 TWO-SPEED YARDER WHICH HANDLES
LOGS ON THE SKYLINE FROM THE HIGH LEAD TREE ABOUT 1500 FEET FROM

THE YARD AND FROM ACROSS THE RIVER
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The "Aleut"This boat, formerly running
out of Seattle, Wash., is used by the Pacific
Spruce corporation for work within Yaquina
Bay, for hauling booms from the log dump
to the mill, anTi also assists in handling the
barges and other work within the harbor.

The "Logger"This boat uses gasoline as
motive power, handles logs around the mill
and brings in the big sticks from the boom-
ing ground to the log haul-up.

The "Go Gettem"This boat might be
calledand should be calledthe dispatch
boat. Its motive power is gasoline; it runs
at a high rate of speed and is capable of car-
rying six or seven passengers within its glass-
enclosed cabin; and, as this description and
other statements would indicate, is decidedly
useful to the Pacific Spruce Corporation, in
conveying dispatches that can be sent no
other way from the general offices at Toledo
to the various logging centers and for con-
veying the executives and various officers and
superintendents from place to place.

Towing Logs to the Mill
The logs, dumped into the water at the

South Beach log dump, are placed in boom
rafts, each containing 300,000 to 500,000
feet. They are towed by either the "Aleut"
or the "Sea Foam" to the storage at the
mill.

The logs which are delivered from the
Pacific Spruce Northern Railway at the log-
ging dump on Depot Slough float down this
slough about 3,000 feet. Here they are cut
and formed into smaller rafts which are con-
veyed by the gasoline tow boat, the "Logger,"
to storage at the mill. The log rafts from
the Siletz each contain 250,000 to 300,000
feet, and are delivered by the 'Go Getter"
from the Siletz rafting grounds, by way of the
ocean and Yaquina Bay, direct to the log
storage.

Car Transfer Barge
The Pacific Spruce Corporation owns a

transfer barge which operates on the waters
of Yaquina Bay between Toledo and the
two logging dumps. This barge is 36x136
feet in size and has tracks which accommo-
date three box cars. It is used in handling
locomotives, logging trucks, cars and oil
tankers between the lifferent points.

LUMBER PRODUCTION OF THE
PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION

OF TOLEDO, OREGON

The sawmill is so designed and equipped
with such machinery as to enable it to pro-
duce the highest grades of lumber from the
timber in maximum quantity at minimum
expense; and it is today producing such lum-
ber at the rate of 9,200,000 feet from Janu-
ary 1 to February 8, operating one and one-
half shifts. With the completion of certain
improvements and additions which were
building in September, 1923, and which will
be in operation early in 1924, the output of
this mill will be further increased, and with
this additional machinery and the operation
of the mill on two shifts of eight hours each,
the production of the mill will be not less
than 600,000 feet daily, using 800 men in all
operations.

Throughout the entire plant the watch-
word is "Quality First," and to that end no
expense has been spared in creating a plant
which will function in every detail to its
highest maximum, and which will co-ordi-
nate with the other departments of the insti-
tution in attaining the results desired.
FROM THE LOG POND
TO THE LOG DECK

It shall be the purpose in this division of
the article to follow the lumber in its various
stages of manufacture, from the time it ar-
rives at the mill in the form of logs, until
it is loaded on the cars or barges in a fin-
ished state, ready for transportation to its
market. In this story of the manufacture of
lumber at this plant, it is the intention to
deal with each process, in each building of
the plant, as the product arrives at these
buildings, and to tell the story of the build-
ing, the machinery it contains, and what is
done to lumber while there or while it is
passing through.



such as that of the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion, in a battery of boilers sufficiently large
to provide power for the plant. The steam
is- conducted to a steam turbine generator
which creates the electricity, which is then

p

conveyed by insulated wires in conduits to
motors in all parts of the plant, each of
which in turn drives that particular piece of
machinery for which it is intended. A por-
tion of the electric power generated by the

'rhe logs are delivered to the mill 48, 64
and up to 150 feet in length, and held in
storage in log booms capable of holding
thirty million feet, and are brought to the
log slip as desired, where they are first cut
into such lengths as the manufacture of them
into lumber demands.

A Comprehensive Plan
The sawing of the logs is accomplished by

two marine drag saws, one gasoline-driven
and one electrically driven, both manufac-
tured by the Portland Iron Works of Port-
land, Oreg. The electrically operated saw is
housed in a 20x30-foot building, located on
a log float near the end of the log slip. The
gasoline-driven drag saw is housed in an-
other building located on a float and may be
moved to different parts of the log pond as
desired.

After the logs are sawed into convenient
lengths they are pulled to the log haul, a
heavily timbered slip, 162 feet in length, up
which they are carried on a 2x10-inch chain,
362 feet in length, on dogs of 18 inches
spread, spaced 8 feet apart. The power is
furnished by a 75-H. P. Allis-Chalmers mo-
tor, located in the mill at the head of the
slip, and belted to the log haul. As the logs
pass up the slip a log spray washes foreign
substances off the bark. The slip terminates
in the center of a two-way log deck, from
which an excellent view of the entire saw-
mill and its machinery has been secured and
is shown on another page of this article.

The first impression one receives, as he
tands upon this log deck and sees for the

first time the smoothly running mill in full
operation, is a consciousness of some tremen-
dous power that has been unleashed and
which is driving the maze of machinery in its
various functions of manufacturing lumber.
One feels it necessary, in order to understand
the saw mill operations perfectly, first to visit
the power plant, where the force which drives
all this machinery is generated.
STORY OF THE CENTRAL POWER
HOUSE OF THE COMPANY

Steam is generated in modern sawmills,
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TIlE BEAUTIFUL SILETZ RIVER FROM CAMP 11, WITH TUO "SEA FOAM", POWER BOAT AND SMALL BOATS AT LANDIN6 AND
THE SPLASH OF A BIO L06 AS IT HITS THE RIVER FROM THE SKYLINE CABLE. LO(iS ARE "D060ED" ON NORTH SIDE OF
RIVER UNTIL TIDE RUNS OUT, THEN FLOATED TO RAFTINO BOOMS ONE-QUARTER MILE BELOW THE "IiI(IH LEAD" SPAR

TREE, WHICH ALSO CARRIES THE LINE



BOOM OF LOGS AT RAFTING GROUND A HALF MILE BELOW CAMP 11, WHERE OCEAN.00INO RAFTS ARE MADE UP-WOODS
FOREMAN ROWLAND IN SPEED BOAT-1,000,000 FEET SITKA SPRUCE AND DOUGLAS FIR LOGS IN BOOM-A VIEW USUAL AND

CUSTOMARY DURING THE LOGGING SEASON

A GENERAL RAFTING SCENE LOOKING UP THE SILETZ RIVER FROM THE FLOAT AT THE RAFTING PLACE NEAR CAMP 11,
AND IT CONTAINED BY ACTUAL MEASUREMENT TAKEN AT THE TIME THE PICTURE WAS MADE (THE LATTER PART OF

AUGUST, 1923), NOT LESS TI-IAN TEN MILLION FEET OF LOGS IN SIGHT
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FROM A Pl-IOTOORAP1-I TAKEN ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1923, SI-IOWINO A COMPLETED RAFT IN TUE SILETZ RIVER BELOW CAMP
11. THE RAFTS CONTAIN ABOUT 250,000 FEET EACH, BUT SHOW ONLY ONE OR TWO COURSES OF LOOS ABOVE TUE WATER.

THEY ARE MUCH SIMPLER THAN THE CIGAR=Sl-IAPED "DEEP SEA" RAFTS

THIS PICTURESQUE SCENE ON THE SILETZ RIVER WAS MADE TO SHOW A RAFT EN ROUTE TO THE SEA WITH THE ABLY
NAVIGATED TUG "SEA FOAM" AHEAD. MANY TURNS IN THE "SILETZ" RIVER ARE SHORT, BUT THE NAVIGATOR TAKES

ADVANTAGE OF THE TIDE AND PROGRESS IS ALWAYS SAFE AND EASY

Si



TI-US IS A VIEW OF TUE FINE SEA GOING TUG "GO-GETTER" AS IT LIES IN THE
PLACID WATERS, NEWPORT HARBOR, YAQUINA BAY, OREGON. THIS IS AN ALL-
PURPOSE TUGBOAT SPECIALLY FITTED FOR ROUGI-I WATER TOWING AND

GENERAL WORKBOAT USE

steam turbine, or of the steam power, may
be utilized in running air compressors, and
this compressed air, conveyed by pipes to cer-
tain of the machines, performs its functions

THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS TUE TUGBOAT "SEA FOAM" OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE
CORPORATION FLEET IN THE HARBOR AT KERNVILLE, OREGON, STARTING UP-
STREAM WITH CAMP SUPPLIESUSEFUL FOR "FETCHING" AND "CARRYING" AS

WELL AS TOWING

there, as in the air-lift trimmers or suction-
cleaning installations. Or the live steam may
be taken direct from the boilers and carried
to certain machinery or installations to per-
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form its functions direct, as in the case of
twin engine feeds for carriages, steam log-
rollers and kickers, and dry-kiln batteries.

The electrical current generated by the
turbine is also used for lighting purposes
throughout the plant, and in the case of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation supplies both
Toledo and Newport with electricity for il-
lumination and power.

The Power Buildkngs
The power plant of the Pacific Spruce Cor-

poration has been designed and is constructed
so as to carry an immense load. From it
emanates the power which drives the ma-
chinery in the sawmill, all the remanufactur-
ing divisions, the monorail, and furnishes
lights throughout the plant and for the cities
of Toledo and Newport, and which may in
time be extended to .Camp 12 of the Manary
Logging Co.

The dynamos which furnish this power are
housed in a building in which is also includ-
ed the battery of boilers. In addition to
this building is a fuel house in which the
surplus fuel, consisting of shavings from the
planing mill and hogged fuel from the Dia-
mond hog, is stored until needed for the boil-
ers; and the refuse burner, which consumes
all the refuse from the mill which is not
needed for fuel and which is not valuable for
commercial uses.

This power house was built in March and
April, 1922. It is of reinforced concrete
construction, the walls consisting of pilasters
14x14 inches with curtain walls between, 8
inches thick. Adequate illumination is pro-
vided by windows of ribbed glass set in steel
sash in the curtain walls.

A foundation was provided by driving pil-
ing about 40 feet into the ground, and cov-
ering the caps of it with a concrete mat 3
feet thick, upon which the superstructure is
built and from which arise the piers support-
ing the machinery.

The building is 85 feet wide by 100 feet
long and 32 feet high. A center wall of con-
crete and tile construction divides the power
house into two compartments, one containing
the boilers and the fire room, and the other
the power machinery. The roof is of the ga-
ble pattern, consisting of asbestos-protected
metal corrugated roofing supported by steel
trusses and purlins.

The Boiler Room
Steam is generated in eight Stirling water

tube boilers with the Dutch oven type of fur-
nace. These boilers carry 155 pounds of
steam. Fuel is supplied by an overhead chain
carrier which carries the sawdust or hogged
fuel into chutes which lead direct to the fur-
naces and which are controlled by cut-offs
operated by hand levers and which supply
the quantity of fuel needed to sustain the
steam pressure. The concrete floor in front
of these boilers is kept scrupulously clean
and washed out from time to time with wa-
ter to reduce the fire hazard.

The Refuse Burner
That portion of the mill refuse which is

not converted into fuel and which has no
commercial use, is deposited on a carrier by
a chain emerging from the sawmill on the
northwest side and is carried to the burner.
This burner was manufactured by the Colby
Machine & Engineering Co. of Seattle, Wash.,
and is of the air-cooled type. Its foundation
is secured by piling driven 35 to 40 feet in
the ground and topped by a concrete cap.

The Fuel Building
The fuel building, which is built adjacent

to the power house, is 36 feet wide, 96 feet
long and 36 feet high. Its walls are laminat-
ed construction, of 2x8 plank outside and its
partitions 2x6 inches, the latter providing
four fuel pockets, each 24 feet wide, 36 feet
long and 24 feet deep. The roof is of frame
truss construction with asbestos roofing. The
building rests on timber caps on piling driven
about 40 feet into the ground. Any surplus
of shavings from the planing mill, the fuel
from the Diamond hog, and sawdust, is driv-
en by blowers or transf erred by conveyors to
this building, and deposited on a conveyor
chain running the entire length of the build-



ing above the bins, and is automatically de-
posited into the different fuel compartments.
Conveyor chains take this reserve fuel, as
needed, to the conveyor which feeds the fur-
naces beneath the boilers.

The Turbine Generator Room
This room is two stoiies. The large tur-

bine generators, two motor generators, the
switchboard and the water heater are located
on the second floor; the pumps, exciter, con-
densers, and other machinery on the ground
floor. The steam turbine generators rest
upon concrete piers 18 feet high.

A 1500-kilowatt Allis-Chalmers Co. steam
turbine has been carrying the load for the en-
tire plant, but another steam turbine of 3,200
kilowatts, made by the same company, is be-
ing installed. The combined capacity of
these two generators is 4,700 kilowatts, over
6,250 horsepower. They are capable of sus-
taining a considerable overload, and their
tremendous power will be sufficient for the
present uses of electricity and such additional
ones as will be demanded when the capacity
of the plant is further increased. The pres-
ent generator has been handling 80 to 100
percent overloads for some time.

This article will deal with the power plant
as it Is now operating, and as it will be oper-
ated when the 3,200-kilowatt generator is in-
stalled, as it will he by the time this review
of the operation is printed. This work is
being done by Lewis & Watts, engineers, of
Portland, Seattle and Vancouver, who are also
furnishing and installing, under the personal
supervision of L. R. Watts, manager of the
Portland office, the No. 1 Schutte & Koerting
condenser for the large turbine. This con-
denser will handle 60,000 pounds of steam
an hour when furnished with 7,000 gallons
of cooling water at 60 degrees. This firm
is also doing the electrical work in the new
pony band mill and gang resaw equipment
(farther mentioned a little later in this chap-
ter on production), J. L. McLaughlin being in
personal charge of this work for Lewis &
Watts.

The present steam turbine generator is
three-phase, 60 cycles, 480 volts, 1800 revo-
lutions per minute. At present its night
load, as shown by the curves on the switch-
board records, is 1,600 kilowatts and its day
load 2,400 kilowatts. The installation of the
3,200-kilowatt turbine generator, which is
three-phase, 60 cycles, 480 kilowatts 3,600
revolutions per minute, will also carry the
power for the gang mill, the pony band mill
now being built, and that required for addi-
tional installations in various parts of the
plant.

For lighting purposes, 500 kilowatts are
used, 150 kilowatts of which are stepped up
from 480 volts to 2,300 volts, in a transform-
er vault next to the power house, and then
transmitted to the lines of the Lincoln Coun-
ty Light & Power Co., which supplies the cit-
ies of Toledo and Newport with electrical ser-
vice. The balance of the light load, 350 kilo-
watts, is stepped down to 120 volts and used
in lighting the plant.

Both steam turbine generators take non-
superheated steam direct from the boiler at
150 pounds pressure as indicated by a gauge
at the throttle. The condensers maintain a
28-inch vacuum (in terms of a 30-inch baro-
meter). The condenser for the 1,500-K.W.
machine is of the Allis-Chalmers Co. type
"C" and the condenser for the 3,200-K.W.
turbine was furnished by the Schutte-Koerting
Co.

The water for these two condensers is fur-
nished by two centrifugal pumps, direct con-
nected with motors, situated in a small
building adjacent to the machine shop, one
with a capacity of 6,500 gallons per minute,
the other with a capacity of 4,500 gallons per
minute; also another which furnishes the
water for the log spray on the log slips, pre-
viously referred to.

The largest switch ever installed in the
Pacific northwest is located directly beneath
the 3,200-K.W. turbine generator. This is a
6,000-ampere, automatic operated, main gen-
erator switch, and carries the main current The present switchboard, made of black ber will be increased to take care of the gang
to the switchboard. The size of this switch slate and carrying the various indicators of mill, pony band mill and other local instal-
ls necessitated by the low voltage, 480, and the system, has a generator panel,- an exciter lations. The oil switches are back of the
consequent large amperage of the generators, panel, and twelve feeder panels, which num- panel board and under remote control.

THE TUG "00-GETTER" HANDLING A RAFT OF LOGS AS IT PASSES TO THE HARBOR
AT KERNVILLE DOWN THE SILETZ RIVER. ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF "EASY GOING"

IN THE SILETZ WATERS

TI-IL ABOVE SPIRITED ACTIVITY SHOWS THE SPEED BOAT "GO..GETTEM" OF THE
PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION, THE COMPANY DISPATCH BOAT, RUNNING FULL

SPEED IN THE HARBOR AT NEWPORT, OREGON
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THE ABOVE VIEW SHOWS THE FINAL DUMPING SPOT AT OR NEAR THE END OF
THE GREAT DOCK WHERE THE LOGS ARE UNLOADED THAT COME FROM HEAL)-

QUARTERS CAMP 1

THIS VIEW SHOWS THE LOGS AT THE DUMP FROM TUE OUTER END WHERE
THEY ARE THROWN INTO YAQUINA BAY AND ALSO THE UNLOADING SHED AND

ELEVATED "PILE" WHICH CARRIES THE LINE ABOVE THE LOGS

Located on the ground floor of the power fields of the 1,500-K.W. turbine genera-
room is a Skinner steam starting set, a 50-H. tor for starting purposes. When the latter
P. steam engine, operating a 125-volt direct has been started with this steam-driven ex-
.current generator, which is used to excite the citer, the exciting current is cut over and
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drawn from a 15-K.W. direct current motor
generator which then excites the field of the
larger machine. The steam-driven exciter is
then cut out and stopped.

A 200-ampere Allis-Chalmers motor gen-
erator steps down the 480-volt current from
the large generators, to 120 volts direct cur-
rent, which is used on the monorail. This
installation will not be changed in the im-
provements now being made to the power
plant.

Additional Machinery and Power House
In addition to the above electrical equip-

ment and condensers, the power house con-
tains a Cochran boiler feed-water heater, with
a capacity of 4,000 gallons a minute; a 12x14-
inch steam-driven air compresser with a ca-
pacity of 227 cubic feet per minute; and two
Worthington boiler feed pumps, 14x81/2x12
inches in size.

Two fire pumps are also located here, a
Worthington No. 1, and a Fairbanks-Morse
No. 2, each 10x12x18 inches, with a capacity
of 1,000 gallons per minute, discharging into
an 8-inch main pipe line.
FROM THE SAWMILL LOG DECK
TO THE SORTING CHAINS

Returning now to the log deck, which was
left to visit the power plant: Here begins a
trip, through this modern sawmill, to visit
FACH DEPARTMENT of manufacture in
SEQUENCE.

The sawmill building is 74 feet wide and
298 feet long and has two ellsthe remanu-
facturing plant and the lath millextending
from its northeast side, being additional to
the above dimensions, and to be described in
their order, but which are included under
the same roof as the sawmill, and treated in
this article as a part of the sawmill building.

The foundation of the sawmill is of piling
driven thirty to forty feet in the ground upon
which the foundation timbers rest. The su-
perstructure is three stories high and of gen-
eral mill construction. The timbers used in
the head end of the mill are 14x14 inches,
heavily braced and strongly bolted through-
out. The lower story, which is floored with
concrete, contains the necessary transmission
machinery, motors, and a few pulleys and
belts, which transmit the power to a portion
of the machinery located on the second floor,
which contains the sawmill machinery, some
of which is driven by motors direct-connected
with it and located on that floor. The third
floor contains the filing room, and the long
runways, over which the saws are conveyed
to and from the respective sharpening and
fitting machines.

Log Deck and. Carriages
The log deck is divided into two parts,

sloping toward the right-hand, and left-hand
sides of the mill. When the logs arrive in
the mill on the log chain, the LONGER ones
are kicked off to the sloping deck, at the left
by an Allis-Chalmers Co. steam kicker, and
the SHORTER logs are kicked off to the
right b a similar device. They roll down
either inclined deck until they reach, and are
held, in the arms of a large Allis-Chalmers
Co. steam log roller, which is under the con-
trol of the head sawyer on either side, and
from which they are thrown onto the carriage
by pressure on a pedal by the sawyer's foot.

Both carriages are Allis-Chalmers make,
and are similar in construction and in opera-
tion. They are driven by a double rope Allis-
Chalmers twin-engine feed,' and are equipped
with electrically operated Trout setworks.
The right-hand carriage has 84-inch head-
block openings, and the left-hand carriage,
where the longer logs are sawed, has 72-inch
openings. The logs are dogged to these lead-
blocks in the usual manner.

The Two Head Band Saws
The right-hand band saw is an 11-foot

Allis-Chalmers heavy-duty western-type; and
the left-hand band saw a 10-foot manufac-
tured by the same company. The saws are
16 inches wide and 61 feet long. They are
furnished by E. C. Atkins & Co., Inc.,
the Simonds Saw & Manufacturing Co.,
and Henry Disston & Sons, as are all the oth-
er saws used in the mill.

With the removal of the first slabs and the



clear lumber on the outside of the log, a Si-
monson log turner, located on the log deck,
turns the log down and it is shoved back on
the carriage against the headblocks where it
is again dogged and the slab and the clear
lumber removed from another side of the
log. This operation is repeated for the other
two sides, and the entire log cut into lumber
or cants in conformity with the quality of
the timber and the purposes for which it is
intended. The largest cant removed from the
log by the band saws is 12 inches thick, this
being the capacity of the edgers, toward
which the lumber is now being carried on a
system of iive rolls. The power for each
band saw is derived from a 300-H. P. Allis-
Chalmers Co. motor, belt driven, and located
on the lower floor beneath the head-rig.

The Two Edgers
The lumber from the band saws, carried

on two sets of live rolls under the control
of the tail sawyer, arrives at two Allis-
Chalmers edgers, each with eight 36-inch
saws, capable of cutting up the 12-inch cants
or of trimming any thickness of lumber
which has come from the band saws. The
left-hand edger is a 12x72-inch machine and
the right-hand 12x84-inch, each driven by
300-H. P. Allis-'Chalmers Co. motors, direct
connected to the arbor with a flexible coup-
ling.

When the lumber, now on the live rolls,
arrives from either one of the band saws to
its respective edger, it may follow either one
of two routes. It may continue on the live
rolls past the edger, to the timber dock at
the rear of the mill, or it may be stopped at
the edger by a large stop, automatically re-
moved from the live rolls, and conveyed to the
table of the edger through which it passes to
be edged or to be cut into smaller cants.

When the lumber has passed through the
edger, it is still on live rolls, and it may con-
tinue on these rolls or may be picked up by
lifting chain skids, which return it to live
rolls on their respective sides. If it contin-
ues on the live rolls from the rear of the edg-
ers, it is conveyed to a transfer chain which
carries it to the trimmer.

The Horizontal Band Resaw
The live rolls, carrying chains, and lifting

chain skids, immediately back of the edger,
are under the control of one man who stands
on an elevated platform in front of the hori-
zontal band resawwhich will next be con-
sidered, in the process of manufacturing.

That portion of the lumber which has
come from the edger and has been delivered
back to the respective live rolls on either side
by the lifting chain skids, and which must
be subjected to further manufacture, is RE-
MOVED from the live rolls at either side of
the 7-foot horizontal band resaw, furnished
by the Prescott Co., of Menominee, Mich.,
and transferred to this machine by chains.
This resaw is of the double-table type, driven
by a 150-H. P. General Electric motor. The
lumber from this resaw is deposited on a
chain, from which it may be removed for ad-
ditional resawing by this machine, or upon
which it may continue toward the remanufac-
turing division of the sawmill.

Log Now In Four Parts
The log, which but a few moments ago

came up the log slip, has now been divided
into four parts: (1) That portion which
passed the edger and the resaw, and has
been trimmed by a swing cut-off saw en
route to proper length and has been deliv-
ered at the rear of the mill in the form of
timbers; (2) that portion which has passed
through the edger, and has been removed
from the live rolls on which it emerged, is
on its way to the trimmer; (3) that portion
which has passed through the horizontal re-
saw and has been delivered on the chain
is on its way to the remanufacturing division;
(4) the edgings and slabs which have been
removed from the live rolls are on their way
to the slasher.

Utilization of Refuse
We will first follow the slabs and edgings.

These unavoidable by-products in the manu-
facture of lumber contain a considerable
quantity of desirable material, and it has

A TYPICAL SCENE IN THE SO-CALLED "RAFTIN(i POCKET" AFTER THE TWO
SECTIONS OF THE TRAIN OF THE MANARY LOGGING COMPANY HAD DUMPED

THIRTEEN LOADS INTO THE WATER

TIllS BEAUTIFUL SCENE SHOWS A COMPLETED LOG RAFT IN TIlE DUMPING
WATERS AT THE END OF THE RAILWAY WHICH CONVEYS THE LOGS FROM TtIE

SOUTH END OF LINCOLN COUNTY

beeii the purpose of the Pacific Spruce Cor- transporting devices on which they are car-
poration to utilize to the last degree all of jied, they are deposited on chains which car-
them that are commercially valuable. After ry them to a 40-foot top-saw Allis-Chalmers
the slabs and edgings are removed from the slasher, having eight saws spaced 4 feet
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The Trimmer
The lumber which was removed from the

live rolls behind the edger by the lifting chain
skids proceeds to the trimmer, a 40-foot 20-
saw air lift machine, of Allis-Chalmers Co.
top-saw type. Here the lumber is trimmed
and cut into the desired lengths, according
to the quality of the board, the saws being
raised or lowered to perform their duty by
compressed air under the control of an opera-
tor who is in a cage above the chains, from
which vantage point he secures an unob-
structed view of the trimmer table, on which
the lumber has been placed, and as it is ap-
proaching the saws.

The lumber which passes over the trimmer
is deposited on live rolls which carry it to
the chain on which the lumber which has
come from the horizontal resaw is already
being carried, and together with it is con-
veyed to the remanufacturing department.
The trimmings and the undesirable portions
of the product drop to a conveyor chain which
empties into another conveyor chain leading
from the slasher, which takes them past the
lath mill and the hog to the burner.

Filing Room In the Sawmill
The filing room in the sawmill is located

directly above the two band-saws. It is 70x74
feet in size. The lowering winches for the
band-saws are located on the southeast side
and the rest of the room is occupied by the
following machinery: Two No. 150 Covel
grinders; one No. 140 Covel grinder; one No.
120 Covel grinder; one No. 768 Hanchett
automatic round saw grinder; one 16-inch
lap grinder; one Covel hand gummer; two
20-inch Covel saw stretcher rolls; one 10-
inch Covel saw stretcher roll; one 20-inch
brazing clamp; one saw stretcher with 48-
inch wheels; two 16x60-inch leveling slabs,
with chilled face, 5 inches thick; two cast-
iron slabs of similar dimensions; two 4x10x14
anvils; and one 4x10x36 anvil. The above
equipment was all furnished by the Machin-
ery Co. of America, Big Rapids, Mich.

The Armstrong Manufacturing Co. of Port-
land, Oreg., furnished the following swages:
Two No. 7, one No. 5, one No. 2, and three
No. 3 Gribnow shapers. A blower system
driven by a General Electric motor collectsapart, and driven by a 150-H. P. General chain which carries them by the lath mill the dust from the various grinding machines.

Electric motor. As the slabs and edgings where the best material is taken from the The power for the filing room machinery ispass beneath the saws they are cut into 4- chain and converted into lath, furnished by five General Electric motors
foot lengths and these fall on to a conveyor A short distance from the lath mill a Dia- one belted to each machine.

THE "SPLASI-!" OF TUE BIG OLD OROWTI-1 YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR AND SITKA
SPRUCE LOGS AS THEY ARE DUMPED INTO DEPOT SLOUGH AT THE L041 DUMP,

ONEHALF MILE ABOVE THE MILL AT TOLEDO

A COLLECTION OF LOGS AS, THEY ARE GATHERED FROM CAMP 12, AND
DROPPED INTO DEPOT SLOUGH AT TOLEDO, OREGON, AS THEY APPEAR FROM

THE WAGON BRIDGE LOOKING UPSTREAM
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mond Iron Works hog converts other ecigings
and mill refuse into fuel for the boilers locat-
ed in the power house plant.

The Lath Mill
The lath mill, which is an eli of the saw-

mill building, 40x40 feet in size, is construct-
ed similarly to it, and is located adjacent to
the conveyor above mentioned, with its floor
six feet below that of the sawmill floor. As
the slabs and edgings in the conveyor pass
this room, that portion of them suitable for
making latheither fir or spruceis re-
moved from the conveyor and placed upon
chains which carry it to the bolter in the
lath mill, which cuts it into appropriate-sized
bolts. These are carried on chains to the lath
saws, which make lath at the rate of about
4,000 an hour. The lath are then tied in
bundles of 100 each and taken to the trim-
iner, from which they are delivered to the
loading deck beneath. Here they are piled
in frames, which are picked up by the mono-
rail and carried to the loading dock at the
water, or to the car loading dock, or to the
green storage.

Among the many new installations now un-
der way at the Pacific Spruce 'Corporation
sawmill is a gravity system 'which will carry
the lath from the trimmer to the green stor-
age, where they will be handled by the mono-
rail. Practically all of the lath are shipped
green in the "Robert Johnson" to California,
wherethrough its excellent qualitiesa
ready market for the product has been de-
veloped.

All the lath-mill machinery was furnished
by the Western Foundry Co. of Portland,
Oreg., and is of the Peterman type.



TUE REMANUFACTIJRING
MILL DEPARTMENT

All the lumber which has come from the
log, with the exception of the timbers which
have passed out of the rear end of the mill
on the live rollsas before mentionedis
now found upon the chain which carries it all
into the remanufacturing department of the
mill.

This room, which is built as an eli to the
sawmill, and which is of similar construction,
is 63x73'/2 feet. It contains two. 7-foot Pres-
cott vertical resaws, each driven by a 125-
H. P. General Electric motor; a 40-inch
Portland Iron Works edger with four 22-inch
saws, driven by a 50-H. P. General Electric
motor, direct connected with flexible coup-
lings; and a 24-foot top-saw air-lift Portland

sets of live roils, which carry it to the sort-
ing chain, where it begins its outward jour-
ney. Before it emerges from the remanufac-
turing plant, however, it is first graded
roughly and that portion which is in need of
further refining by these two resaws is taken
from the sorting chains and placed on live
rolls which carry it back to either of the re-
saws just mentioned, where it is further re-
manufactured, and again delivered upon the
transfer chain and graded.

'Pony" Edger and "Pony" Trimmer
After the lumber has passed the resaws,

at a point a short distance from where some
of it was last removed from the sorting chains
and sent back to the resaws, that part of the
lumber which is still in need of edging is re-
moved and sent by a system of live rolls to

perfection; but the management has not.
even THENceased its vigilance in an effort
to secure the highest degree of quality; for
provision has been made for the removal of
all lumber which might yet be FURTHER
improved, and for its return over the mono-
rail system, in units averaging about 2,000
feet, to the horizontal resaw located in the
rear end of the sawmill, where it is AGAIN
sent on a journey through the remanufactur-
ing department, and this is continued until
FINAL refinement of the lumber is SE-
CURED.

The purpose of the remanufacturing plant
is to assure, with the least amount of hand-
ling, and before the lumber has passed away
from the sawmill, the highest degree of per-
fection possible, in grades and sizes, which
can be obtained by these various operations.

A MOST REMARKABLE ENGRAVING SHOWING ONE OF TUE FINEST AGGREGATIONS OF "SITKA" SPRUCE, OLD GROWTH
YELLOW DOUGLAS FIR AND WESTERN HEMLOCK LO(iS IN A GREAT MASS IN STORAGE BOOMS, IN SEPTEMBER, 1923; WITH

VIEW OF PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION PLANT IN BACKGROUND

Iron Works trimmer, driven by a 25-H. P.
General Electric motor, direct connected.

The chain on which the lumber enters this
department traverses the entire length of the
room, and delivers that part of the lumber
which is not in need of further refining to a
set of live rolls which carries it out of the
remanufacturing department to the sorting
chains.

Two Vertical Resaws
At a point near the entrance into the re-

manufacturing room, the portion of lumber
which is in need of refining is taken off and
carried by a set of live rolls to chains which
carry it to one of the vertical resaws. Lum-
ber of the same quality, which yet remains
upon the chain, is removed to another set of
live rolls which likewise carry it to the sec-
ond vertica' resaw. The lumber is automatic-
ally dropped from these resaws on to two

the pony edger, where it is edged, and from
which it comes back to the sorting chain
again upon other live rolls. A short distance
from the place where it is deposited on the
sorting chain from the pony edger, that por-
tion of it still in need of trimming is removed,
and runs over the 24-foot pony trimmer al-
ready described, from which it returns to the
sorting chain on live rolls. All the lumber
which has passed the remanufacturing de-
partment, and which has been subjected to
some one of the processes above mentioned,
is now on the sorting chain, and being car-
ried toward that point where the live rolls
are bringing to the sorting chain, that por-
tion of the lumber which was brought into
the remanufacturing department, but passed
through without remanufacture, being AL-
READY PERFECT in quality and in grade.

All the lumber now passes out of the saw-
mill, on the sorting chain, in a high state of
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The Gang Mill
The gang mill, now under construction

which can be legitimately classified as a re-
manufacturiug activityis located on the
northeast side of the sawmill between the
burner and the sorting chains, 75 feet from
the sawmill building, it is of the usual frame
construction, resting on a piling foundation.
The foundation for this gangwhich is a
20x46-inch Diamond Iron Works machine
with 44 sawswas secured by driving 57 pil-
ing 40 feet in the ground. Other machines in-
stalled in the gang mill are a 24-foot Allis-
Chalmers automatic air lift trimmer, and a
6x8-inch Portland Iron Works edger.

The mill is equipped with a Northwest
Engineering Co. overhead crane operating on
a 20-foot span, and a 4-ton two-motor elec-
tric gang transfer crane used for handling



THE ABOVE COMBINATION ENORAVIN6 SHOWS POWER HOUSE FEATURES OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION
(1) General View of the Dutch Ovens in Boiler House. (2) Boiler Fronts of the eight Boilers and the Fuel Convey ors. (3) Fairbanks-Morse Under-
writers' Pump 18x10x12. (4) Another Underwriters' Pump, Capacity 1,000 Gallons per Minute. in Power House. (5) Semi-Mechanical Dry Pipe Valve

of the Sprijikler System. (6) SIde View, Concrete Power House.
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the cants to the gang from the storage space.
This storage space is 200 feet long and is
used to store cants as they come from the
right-hand band,saw in the sawmill, segre-
gated as to quality and size, the idea being
to separate all cants, according to sizes and
grades, so as to have a supply of cants on
hand to fill any order promptly.

When the lumber leaves the gang it goes
directly to the sorting chains leading from the
sawmill, where it is accorded the same treat-
ment as all the rest of the lumber.
THE NEW PONY
BAND MILL

The new "pony" mill which is being in-
stalled will be located on the south side of
the sawmill in a building 36 feet wide by
190 feet long, specially erected for it, of
frame construction in conformity with the
other buildings. It will contain a 9-foot
pony band with a five-block carriage, with
54-inch headblock openings, driven by twin

is to increase the output of high-grade spruce
lumber, so greatly in demand both domestic
and foreign.

Such clear spruce timbers as are manufac-
tured in the pony band mill are neatly
trimmed at both ends with a swing cut-off
saw, and transported by means of rolls and
chains to the timber-loading docks, where
they are loaded on to cars.

Other timber and lumber, a portion of
which is passed through the edgerthe other
portion going direct by rollsall finds its
way to transfer chains which convey it to the
40-foot automatic trimmer where it is
trimmed, and such lumber as needs resawing
is then taken off at the horizontal resaw,
and such lumber as is perfect in manufacture
is conveyed by an independent set of chains,
running OVER the chains which convey the
lumber to the resaw plant, and thence to
rolls and transfers which deliver it to the
second set of sorting chains at the sawmill,
where it is graded, segregated as to sizes and

SOME OF TUE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT IN POWER HOUSE OF TUE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREO.
(1) The ten-panel Allis-Chalmers Switchboard iii the Power House. (2) Allis-Chaiiiiers Co., 1.500-K.W. Steam Turbine and Dynamo. 2,255 Amp., 480
Volts. (3) Condenser and Motor Drive Under Allis-Chalmers Turbine. (4) The Condenser Under the Allis-Chalmers Turbiae. (5) Ingersoll-Rand
14x12 Air Compressor. (8) Another View Allis-Chalmers 1,500-K.W. Steam Turbine. (7) Synchronizing Allis-Chalmers Co. Light Service Motor.

engines with a double rope feed. The edger
will be 8x48 inches. The trimmer is 40 feet
in length, of the automatic top-saw air-lift
TYPE. One 36-inch single cut-off saw will
also be installed.

The pony band mill is for the remanufac-
ture of certain lumber and timber, produced
by the head rigs and edger, that needs re-
manufacturing for the purpose of improving
the grades, mainly to secure vertical grain,
the motto being "Quality First."

Cants destined for the pony band mill will
largely be taken off the main-line live rolls,
from the left-hand head rig, to transfer
chains, which will convey them to the pony
band mill carriage. Cants MAY be taken
from BOTH head rigs, after they have come
through the edger, and transferred by rolls
onto the chains which will convey them to
the pony band mill.

The main purpoe of the pony band mill

lengths, and assembled into units as previous-
ly mentioned.

THE SORTING CHAINS
AND THEIR WORK

Two sorting chains, on which the lumber
is graded, and from which it is removed at
various points and piled into units according
to grades, widths, thicknesses and lengths,
extend northeast from the sawmill a distance
of 500 feet. These chains parallel each other,
and a portion of the lumber is transferred
to the second chain from the first, near
the point where the first chain emerges
from the mill, by a system of live rolls; and
the lumber on BOTH chains is then graded
by experts who mark with black crayon the
usual cabalistic signs upon the lumber which
designate the grade, and also the UNIT into
which it is to be assembled. Of course there
is nothing different or new about the method
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of grading, except the obvious necessity of
marking each piece for its "unit!"

On each side of both chains, extending their
full length, unit frames, about 300 in num-
ber, are provided, giving a sufficient number
of places in which to pile the lumber accord-
ing to grade, length, width, thickness and
SPECIES, so that each unit, when completed,
shall consist of a uniform size, kind and
quality of lumber. These unit frames are 4
feet wide and the lumber is piled in them to
about 4 feet in height, each unit containing
about 1,800 feet, and weighing about 8,000
pounds. These units are carried to the
several departments of the plant by the mono-
rail which will now be considered.
GENERALLY CONCERNING
THE "MONORAIL" SYSTEM

The Pawling & Harnischfeger monorail sys-
tem of the Pacific Spruce Corporation at
Toledo is one of the most extensive and com-
plete nt any sawmill in the United States.

It is 7,000 feet in length, uniformly con-
structed of heavy timbers which rest upon
capped piling to which they are securely
anchored, and which carry the single rail
from which the system derives its name, at
a height which is uniform throughout and
which is sufficient to enable the operator to
pile the units five high, with cross-pieces
between, at any place desired, in the various
storage places.

The system extends over the four rows of
units which have been assembled on either
side of the two sorting chains, and is con-
tinued from their outward end by a system
of switches, which are under control of the
operator, to the green storage, the dry lum-
ber building. the planing mill, the dressed
lumber building, the shipping dock, or any
OTHER part of the plant to which the mono-
rail has been extended.

The travelers which run upon this mono-



rail consist of a cab in which the operator
is located and a car which contains the mo-
tor and from which are suspended the lumber
lifting hoists. Six of these lumber hoists are
in continuous operation on the monorail of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation. Traveling
bridges are provided in the green lumber
storage, the rough dry lumber building, the
dressed lumber building, and at the shipping
dock, which enables the car to proceed upon

such a bridge, which is movable laterally, the
length of the building, or storage place, and
allows the unit to be placed at any point
SELECTED.
THE GREEN LUMBER
STORAGE YARD

The green lumber storage is the only lum-
ber yard the Pacific Spruce Corporation has,
with the exception of the decks of the barges
which lighter the lumber to the steamship
"Robert Johnson;" for it is the policy of this

company to sell its product at the market
price, either by rail or water, as quickly as
possible after it has been manufactured. "We
make lumber to sell, not to look at!" says
the management.

The green lumber storage is located north-
east of the end of the sorting chains and is
reached by a branch of the monorail system.
It consists of a foundation resting upon pil-
ing driven thirty to forty feet into the

species, where it remains until needed for
shipment.

The northwest end of the green storage
reaches Depot Slough, which, dredged and
provided with a slip, enables the barges to
load from this point as well as the other load-
ing dock on the river at the other side of the
mill. The capacity of the green storage yard
is about one million feet per 100 lineal feet,
or about 6,600,000 feet all told.

THE ENTIRE PLANT OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREGON, FROM A POINT ON THE HILL TO THE NORTHEM
KEPT. (B) BATTERY OF TWENTY DRY KILNS WITH DAILY CAPACITY OF 300,000 FEET. (C) STACKER HOUSE WHICH CONTAINS FOL
1,000 FEET IN LENGTH. (F) THE CAFETERIA AND "SMOKE HOUSE." (0) ROUGH DRY SUED HOLDING 4,000,000 FEET OF KILNDRIED UPPE

DIVISION, THE LOADING TRACK Wi-IICU HOLDS TWENTY STANDAI

ground, and the supports of a bridge run-
way. It is 660 feet long and 98 feet from
center to center of the bridge runway. Its
purpose is for the storage of such green
lumber as is not intended for immediate ship-
ment by water or rail, or for the dry-kilns.
The monorail cars arriving at the green stor-
age from the sorting chain at the mill pass
onto the 98-foot bridge, which then moves
toward the other end of the green storage,
thus allowing the operator to deposit the
unit with other units similar in grade and
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THE DRY-KILN SYSTEM
IN ITS VARIOUS PARTS

Sufficient dry-kiln capacity has been pro-
vided by the Pacific Spruce Corporation to dry
that portion of its lumber which is intended
for shipment, either rough or in the dressed
state, proportionate to the output of the mill.
Should the capacity of the mill be further in-
creased, the dry-kiln capacity may be corre-
spondingly increased by the installation of
kilns additional to the present battery of
twenty, and a further extension of the trans-



fer system by which the kilns are loaded and
discharged. Its present capacity will take
care of the cut of the mill operating on two
shifts.

The kilns already installed are of two
makes, six being furnished by the Moore Dry
Kiln Co. of Jacksonville, Fla., and Portland,
Oreg., and fourteen by the Northwest Blower
Kiln Co. of Portland, Oreg. These kiln build-
ings are uniform in construction. They rest

upon a pile foundation, the piling being
spaced on 3-foot centers and staggered 6
inches from center lines. A concrete founda-
tion is built upon these pilings, upon which
the "I"-beam track supports in the kiln are
laid. From the tracks upward, the kilns are
of hollow tile walls and roof. The blower
system of the Northwest Blower kilns is lo-
cated beneath the tracks leading from the
charging platform to the kilns, and steam is
delivered to all the kilns by an 8-inch pipe,
which is anchored opposite the kiln nearest

the power house, and from which point it ex-
tends to the power house, where the expan-
sion is taken up.

Stacking Lumber for Kilns
The lumber intended to go through the

dry-kilns is pulled off the sorting chains and
piled in units which the monorail then car-
ries to the stacker house, a building 125x140
feet in size, in which four Evans stackers fur-

nished by the North Coast Dry Kiln Co., Seat-
tle, Wash., are located. Here the monorail
deposits the units on dry-kiln trucks 4 feet
long. A transfer car facilitates the delivery
of any truck before the particular stacker by
which it is to be handled. Men take the lum-
ber from the trucks and place it upon chains
which carry it to one of the stackers in the
building. Here the lumber is stacked on
edge, as shown in the pictures illustrating
this article.

After the lumber is stacked it is carried by
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a transfer system, which is able to take a
load the moment it is finished without inter-
rupting the work on any of the other stackers
and transfer it to the dry kilns.

The advantage of this system is that it al-
lows the lumber to be assembled uniformly
as to grades and lengths, in which manner
they are delivered to the kilns, thus insuring
better drying quality and 'securing greater
kiln capacity. The transfer system with its

SCRIBED AS LETTURED, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: (A) THE GREEN STORAGE SECTION WHERE SPRUCE BOX AND DIMENSION ARE
VANS" STACKERS. (D) THE MAIN SAWMILL UNIT. (E.-E.=E.-E.) TUE TWO OUTSIDE BUILDINGS UNDER (E) COVER TUE SORTING CHAINS
ADES (H-H-H-U-H). THE GREAT BUILDING WHICH CONTAINS FOUR DIVISIONS; THE PLANING MILL, THE DRESSED LUMBER
RS, AND THE "BROKEN UNITS" FOR MIXED CAR LOADING

transfer car handling the loads on the dry
kiln trucks, is able to deliver any carload to
any kiln as it is needed.

The charge system of kilndrying is used,
the lumber being put in at the front end of
the kiln from the receiving platform, and be-
ing taken out of the end of the kiln onto
the discharging platform and into the cooling
room. The receiving and discharging plat-
forms of this battery of twenty kilns are of
such dimension and arrangement as to allow
assembling a full charge for the kiln at the



THE VIEW
AT THE RI(IIIT
SHOWS A
NUMBER OF
GREAT SPRUCE
LOGS ON TE
LOG DECK
AND ONE
OF THE
CARRIAGES
OF TUE PACIFIC
SPRUCE
CORPORATION
AT TOLEDO,
OREGON,-ON E
LOG SLABBED.
A RARE
INTERIOR
PICTURE TAKEN
WITH OUT
ARTIFICIAL
LI (1 1-1 T

ANOTHER R4RE
INTERIOR
PICTURE TAKEN
WITH OUT
ARTIFICIAL
LIGHT, OF
THE DETAILS
OF ONE OF
THE ALLIS-
CHALMERS
10-FT. BAND
MILLS SHOWING
A LOG SLABBED
AND THE
CARRIAGE RUN
BACK FOR
ANOTHER CUT,
WITH ANOTHER
BIG LOG
WAITING ITS
TURN AT
THE LEFT
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THE VIEW
ON THE RIGHT
REPRESENTS
TIlE INTERIOR
OF THE SAW-
MILL OF THE
PACIFIC SPRUCE
CORPORATION
AT TOLEDO,
OREGON, TAKEN
FROM THE
NORTHWEST
SIDE-ANOTHER
PICTURE OF
THIS
SERIES OF
FOUR
INTERIORS,
ALSO DONE
WITH OUT

ARTIFICIAL
LIGHT

THE LAST OF
THIS SERIES OF
FOUR SAWMILL
INTERIORS
TAKEN WITHOUT
THE AID OF
ARTIFICIAL
LIGHT, SHOWS
A VIEW OF
THE PRESCOTT
7-FOOT
HORIZONTAL
BAND RESAW
LOCATED IN
THE BACK END
OF THE
SAWMILL OF
THE PACIFIC
SPRUCE
CORPORATION
AT TOLEDO,
OREGON
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INTERIOR OF THE FILING ROOM OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION SAW-
MILL AT TOLEDO, OREGON, SHOWING VERY SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT OF COVEL

MACHINERY FOR THE EXPEDITIOUS FITTING OF SAWS

receiving end, and taking out a full charge
six carsat the discharging end, at one time.
When a charge has been in the kiln about 72
hourswhich is the average time required
for drying the lumberthe doors at the dis-
charging end of the kiln are opened, the six
cars removed onto the discharging platform,
the door closed, and the door at the recdiv-
ing end opened and a new charge immedi-
ately put in, thus insuring a maximum
capacity with uniform drying conditions, be-
cause the kiln has not had opportunity to
cool during the opening and closing of the
doors.

Thermometers ingeniously Arranged
An ingenious arrangement of the ther-

mometers of the twenty kilns, which F. W.
Stevens, general manager of the plant, mod-
estly admits he originated, is found in the
location of these sensitive instruments, which
are usually affixed to the kiln door where
they are subject to escaping steam and af-
fected by the elements. The thermometers
for the Pacific Spruce Corporation battery of
kilns however are located in sets of four on
an 8x14-inch upright timber, securely an-
chored to a piling about six feet in front of
the kilns. They are housed in 2-inch walls,
with a door 14 inches wide, which when
open reveals the four thermometers, one
above the other, each numbered with the
corresponding number of its kiln, with which
it is connected by a flexible conduit. The ad-

INTERIOR OF THE REMANUFACTURING ROOM OF PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION
AT TOLEDO, OREGON, SHOWING RESAWS AT THE HACK AND A FINE SWEEP OF

ALL EXCEPT THE TRANSFER TO SORTER
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vantage of such an installation Is that the
thermometers are protected from the ele-
ments and from the steam that comes out of
the dry kilns around the doors. The heavy
type of housing is designed to protect the in-
struments should a load of lumber fall against
the timber to which they are attached.

Cooling Room and Unstwker
When the six carloads of lumber have been

taken from the car at the delivery platform
they remain on the trucks in the cooling
room about 24 hours. The cooling room, with
its annexes, is 105x242 feet, and is of the
same general mill construction, in common
with the other plant buildings, with the ex-
ception that the walls do not extend to the
floor, but stop about three feet above it on
two sides, which allows the free ingress and
egress of air. I

When the lumber is sufficiently cooled, the
loads are taken to the unstacker, which de-
posits the lumber upon a chain which carries
it by a swing trimmer and a Wm. B. Mer-
shon & Co. band rip-saw, to which that por-
tion of the lumber which is in need of refin-
ing is conveyed, and which lend their efforts
in sustaining the quality.

The chain on which the lumber is carried
from the unstacker is 240 feet long. Here it
is regraded, and all the lumber is removed,
and again assembled into units, according to
grades, lengths, thickness, and widths, and is
again carried by the monorail system to the
dry lumber building, the planing mill, or the
car loading dock.

The Dry Lumber Builditig
That portion of the kilndried lumber which

is not needed at the time the monorail takes
it from the dry lumber sorting chains (for
further manufacture in the planing mill, or
for shipment is picked up by the monorail
in the units in which it had been assembled
and carried to the dry lumber building, lo-
cated northwest of the dry kilns.

The dry lumber building is 84x465 feet,
and 36 feet high, its timber foundations rest-
ing upon piling driven twenty-five to thirty
feet in the ground.

The monorail enters this building at its
northeast corner, where, by an arrangement
of switches, it divides into four parallel lines,
down any one of which the hoists can carry
the units, and deposit them with OTHER
units of similar grade and species. The ca-
pacity of this dry lumber building is about
2,000,000 feet.

Another dry lumber building now under
construction to the northwest of this build-
ing, and parallel to it, is 189 feet wide, 470
feet long and 36 feet high. The monorail
system, which continues from the first dry
lumber building to this second one, divides,
as it enters the building, into eight separate
lines, which proceed the entire length of the
building and emerge from its farther end up-
on a single line, as do the four lines in the
first building. This building, when complet-
ed, will hold about 4,000,000 feet of lumber,
piled in units.
THREE GREAT DEPARTMENTS
UNDER A SINGLE ROOF

The planing mill, the dressed lumber divi-
sion, and the miscellaneous lumber depart-
1nent, are so constructed that each adjoins
the other, and all are covered by the same
roof. This building is the largest one be-
longing to the Pacific Spruce Corporation
if not the largest building devoted to such
activities in Americaand its size may be
VISUALIZED by the information that the
planing mill occupies a room 200x200 feet;
the dessed lumber storage (in which is also
included the car-loading docks) is 84x720
feet, and the miscellaneous lumber space is
45x306 feet.

The building is of the general mill con-
struction type of the others, with a tim-
bered foundation resting on piling driven
twenty-five to thirty feet in the ground. The
portion of this building which is occupied
by the planing mill is built entirely of Sitka
spruce, with the exception of the floor, which
is of old growth yellow Douglas fir.

The purpose of having these three build-
ings under one roof is to insure that the
lumber which comes from the dry-kilns or



the dry storage building, on the monorail,
for manufacturing purposes in the planing
mill, or for shipping at the loading deck,
shall not be subjected to the elements, but
shall remain under cover from the time it is
taken to the building until it is loaded in the
cars.

THE SUPERIOR PLANING MILL AND
ALL COLLATERAL FEATURES

The planing mill is situated in the great
building referred to above, 105 feet south-
west of the dry lumber building, and is
200x200 feet in area, and under a roof of
sufficient height to allow the installation of
the blower system, and the cyclone, of the
Archer Blower & Pipe Co. of Seattle, above
the MACHINES, and beneath the roof.

The planing mill has an abundance of
windows which provide sufficient light for
the workmen.

The monorail system with its lumber units
from either the dry kilns or the dry lumber
storage, enters the planing mill at its south-
east corner and extends the full length of
that side. Directly under the monorail are
six sets of gravity rolls, upon which the units
are placed by the monorail, and which rolls
convey them to those particular machines by
which they are to be converted into the fin-
ished product. These gravity rolls are each
of sufficient length to accommodate five units
of lumber, thus providing a continuous sup-
ply for the machines.

The planing mill of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration enjoys the distinction of being the
nearest to 100 percent electrified of any
planing mill we have had the privilege of de-
scribing in these columns. The first 10 0-per-
cent motorized planer ever constructeda
No. 701-B Woods mouldermade by the S.
A. Woods Machine Co. of Boston, Mass., is
installed here. Five other machines are lo-
cated in this planing mill, side by side, and
others will be installed as the needs demand.

The S. A. Woods Machine Co. of Boston,
Mass., has a well balanced installation of
machines in this plant, as follows:

Two No. 404-B 6x15-inch matchers, motor-
driven side heads, and motor to drive coun-
tershaft, top and bottom cylinders belted to
countershaft.

One No. 701 6x15-inch, full 100-percent
electrically-driven moulder.

One No. 131 fast-feed outside moulder,
motor-driven side heads; countershaft driven
by motors; cylinders driven by belt from
countershaft.

One No. 404-B 6x25-inch fast-feed planer
with motor-driven countershaft; side heads
and cylinders driven by belts from counter-
shaft.

One No. 404-BM 6x15-inch 100-percent
motorized planer and matcher.

One No. 404-C 6x19-inch planer and
matcher. The last named machine has
motor-driven countershaft, with top and bot-
tom cylinders belt-driven from countershaft.

In addition to the above machines the S.
A. Woods Machine Co. has installed one No.
226 automatic knife grinder; one No. 227
side and profile head grinder; one No. 229
setting and jointing stand and three Woods
patented automatic feeding tables.

In addition to the above machines, the
planing mill has a Wm. B. Mershon & Co.
band resaw, an American Wood Working Ma-
chinery Co. band rip-saw, and one Stetson-
Ross 6x15-inch matcher.
SECURING PLANING
MILL PERFECTION

As an evidence of the desire of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation to produce perfect fin-
ished stock, attention is directed to the ap-
paratus and methods used in trimming the
lumber which comes from the matchers,
which also are used in trimming lumber from
all the machines. This device is a gauge
manufactured by the Leaver Manufacturing
Co. of California. It consists of steel stops,
which by means of a screw are adjustable to
the smallest fraction of an inch, these stops
being spaced 1 inch apart, for a distance of
20 feet in the steel angle gauge bar, each in-
stantly movable in or out of action.

As an example of the perfection of these
stops in operation, the management cited the
case of the manufacture of the siding used

SORTER NO. 1 OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREGON,
SHOWING 110W CLEAR LUMBER IS HANDLED TO THE STACKERS AND THENCE

TO TilE KILNS OF THAT INSTITUTION

on the large dressed lumber building, as fol-
lows: "The studding being placed on 24-inch
centers, it was necessary that the lumber be
trimmed to exact lengths, and this was ac-
complished by adjusting the screws in the
slot so that when the siding was cut and ap-
plied to the building it was not necessary for
the carpenters to square or saw off any of
the ends, except around the windows."

The lumber from the 404-B matchers is
deposited on a chain which conveys it to a
belt. From this belt it is automatically de-
livered to another belt (running in the oppo-
site direction and to which there is an in-
cline), which carries it to a chain directly
above the one on which it was delivered from
the machines, and where it is then graded.

SORTER NO. 2 OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREGON,
SHOWING HOW THE COMMON LUMBER IS HANDLED, MOST OF WHICH GOES TO

THE GREEN STORAGE YARD FOR WATER SHIPMENT
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The advantage that is gained by this instal-
lation of chains and beltswhtch is locally
called the "Merry-Go-Round"is- that the
lumber, whatever its length. may, be when it
comes from the planer, ispre8ented to the
grader with the ends even

The lumber which is perfect is removed
from this chain and placed in its proper cow
partment of the sorting box, of pigeon-hole,
type, for bundling. The li.imber which is im-
perfect as to trim is pttlled off the sorting
chain, and placed upon a table at a trim saw,
where the trimmerman trims it and de-
posits it again upon a belt which conveys
the board back onto the upper section of sort-
ing chain, where it again passes the grader.
After it is graded it is then put into its proper



INTERIOR OF TUE MACHINE SHOP OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT
TOLEDO, OREGON, SHOWING A SMALL PART OF TIlE COMPLETE EQUIPMENT NOT

INCLUSIVE OF THE BLACKSMITH SHOP

cobapartment as to grade, size and length,
preparatory tO bundling.

Should there be more pieces to be trimmed
tJiall it is possible for the first trimmerman
to take care of, such pieces continue on the
sorting chain to the end, where they drop on
to a jejt which conveys these pieces to a
table in front of a second trjmmerman, who
trims them and deposits the lumber on the
lower section of chain where it starts on its
second or, baekwarçl course, joining the
stream of lumber from, the other trimmer.

Following the grading:of the lumber and
the bund'ing of that part of it that is to be
bundled, the finished product is again as-
sembled in units accoiding tosize and grade,

and a close tally is kept of all lumber so
placed in units. When a unit is completed
the exact number of feet it contains is marked
upon a board, which is secured to the end of
the unit, and upon this board is also placed
the number of the unit, the grade and the
kind of lumber.

In addition to the standard patterns of all
dressed lumber and mouldings, the planing
mill of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
speializes In T/2x4-inch Sitka spruce Cali-
fornia novelty siding, for which it has
developed an excellent rail trade.

The Blower System
The blower system consists of a double 100-

THE GREAT STETSON-ROSS MACHINE WORKS SIZER NO. 4=A, WITH ITS CREW,
AS INSTALLED BY THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREGON

AND SI-lOWING MACHINE FROM DELIVERY END
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inch fan furnished by the Archer Blower &
Pipe Co. of Seattle, and is driven by a 300-H.
P. synchronous General Electric motor belted
to the fan. The main blowpipe is 740 feet
in length and is of 34 inches diameter, and
the pipe leading from the fan to the cyclone
is 38 inches in diameter. The suction pipes
taper as the distance to the machine is in-
creased.

Planing Mill Grinding Room
The grinding room equipment in the plan-

ing mill was furnished by the Machinery Co.
of America of Big Rapids, Mich., and con-
sists of one No. 226 knife grinder; one No.
229 jointing stand; one No. 227 head grinder,
and one bench emery wheel. Winningham
and Philbrick cutter heads are used, the
former manufactured by the Smith Cannery
Machine Co. of Seattle, and the latter by the
Philbrick Cutter Head Co. of Seattle.

Disposition of Refuse
Two outlets are offered for the refuse re-

sulting from these trimmers at the present
time. A quantity of it has been sold in the
past to the people of Toledo for fuel; another
portion has been fed to the knifeless hog,
manufactured by the Williams Patent Crush-
er & Pulverizer Co. of St. Louis, Mo., from
which machine it is carried to the fuel house,
by the blower system.

The Pacific Spruce Corporation is now pre-
paring to use a vast portion of spruce waste
for many various purposes, by a well-known
laminated process.
THE DRESSED LUMBER
STORAGE DEPARTMENT

Following the planing mill, the most im-
portant department in this great building,
which houses three departments, is that in
which the dressed lumber is stored, and there,
active up and down the lines, the Gerliuger
lumber carrier, manufactured by the Dallas
Machine & Locomotive Works, Dallas, Oreg.,
shows its greatest activity, picking up the
units of lumber and transporting them to a
point under the great 80-foot span crane
which operates in this division over the stor-
age and shipping platforms. The Gerlinger
is a type of motor truck familiar in the west,
which "straddles" its load and lifts by slings,
much as "big wheels" straddle a load of logs.

The crane picks up the "unit" and either
places it in storage or delivers it at the car
door.
STORAGE DIVISION FOR
THE SURPLUS UNITS

In addition to the large dressed lumber
departmen.t, the third general division of this
building is of adequate capacity to store
that proportion of units coming from the
dressed lumber storage which cannot be put
into the car; and also to provide a place for
miscellaneous lumber.

The lumber is carried into this division by
the Gerlinger carrier and stored vertically.
The purpose of this building is to fill mixed
car orders and to take care of local sales.

A building 24x80 feet located 250 feet
nort.hwest of the dressed lumber building,
and of skeleton frame construction, with gal-
vanized iron sides and roof, is the storage
place for the Ford jitneys used about the
plant, and for the Gerlinger lumber carrier.

The loading dock, from which the cars are
loaded, is located within this great "three-
purpose" building. It is 20 feet wide and
520 feet long and can accommodate fourteen
cars. Loading is done from the right-hand
side facing the back of the building.
THE LARGE TIMBER SIZER
AT THE TOLEDO PLANT

The timber sizer of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration is a 16x20-inch Stetson-Ross Co.
(Seattle, Wash.) machine, located in a build-
ing 20x30 feet, frame construction on piling,
situated adjacent to the timber dock at the
end of the mill. The timbers to be dressed
are brought to the sizer and taken away from
it by the monorail system; and in addition
thereto, lumber may be taken from the sort-
ing chains, or the green storage, and deliv-
ered in units by the monorail, at the sizer,
on the transfer chains.



VIEW MADE TO SHOW THE EQUIPMENT OF THE MONORAIL SYSTEM ERECTED AT THE PLANT OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE
CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREGON, FOR THE ECONOMIC CONVEYANCE OF LUMBER. IN THE PICTURE CARRIER NO. 5

SHOWS IN THE FOREGROUND, WITH CARRIER NO.4 ON THE CURVE IN REAR CENTER

The unit is then transferred to the front THE MAChINE SHOP AT
of the sizer where it is fed through, and THE TOLEDO PLANT
again assembled as a unit, on rolls at the
rear of the machine.

When a unit is completed, it is then moved
on the rolls a short distance to a set of trans-
fer chains where it is again transferred under
the monorail. The monorail then picks up
the unit and places it on a lighter or on a
flat car. By this method of handling it is
necessary to use only two men for the opera-
tion.

We next come to the machine shop on the
lock next to the river.

This building is 40x120 feet, 20 feet high.
It is located parallel to the sawmill and about
50 feet distant and southwest from it.

The equipment ij this building consists of
two lathes, a shaper, two drill presses, a bolt
threading machine, a large planer, a boring
mill, an acetylene welding outfit, one electric
welder, a triphammer, and equipment for
sheet metal work, consisting of a roll, shears
and a pincher, two forges and a power shear
and punch.
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THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM OF THE
PACIFIC SPRIJCE CORPORATION

The switchboard of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration office is connected with Toledo by
two trunk lines and is in charge of an opera-
tor who performs the usual duties. The dif-
ferent departments of the plant are inter-
connected through this switchboard by eight
stations, any one of which can be connected
with tke.,main office or any other department
of the jilan or on long distance.

Camp 12 is reached on a privately owned
line direct from the office switchboard. There
are about seven miles of copper o this line.

THESE TWO PICTURES SHOWN ABOVE ARE PRINTED TO ELUCIDATE FURTHER THE USE OF THE PAWLING & HARNISCI-I-
FEGER MONORAIL LUMBER CARRYING SYSTEM AT THE PLANT OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO,

OREGONCARRIER UNITS NOS. AND 4 AT WORK



Connection with Camp 1 is made through
Newport, Oreg. The logging operations of
Camp I4have a telephone at every one of the
sidings, in the office, at the log dump and the
machine shop, and at the home of the super-
intendent. About 25 miles of line are being
maintained to Camp 1.
HIGh-CLASS FIRE PROTECTION
FOR TIlE TOLEDO PLANT

The Pacific Spruce Corporation has per-
fected in great detail the installation of
equipment, and organization, to protect its
sawmill and other buildings from fire. In
addition to a complete hydraulic system, va-
rious fire-protective practices have been in-
augurated, and appliances provided, which re-
duce the fire hazard of the company to a
minimum.

The main fire system consists of one Worth-
ington No. 1 fire pump and one Fairbanks-
Morse No. 2 fire pump, both 10x12x18 inches

and a lock. In case of fire, if the key cannot
be found, the leather hasp may be cut with
a knife, and the door opened.

The Sprinkler System
As a further precaution against fire, each

building is equipped with an automatic
sprinkling system, furnished by the Pacific
Fire Extinguisher Co., of San Francisco.
Leading off of the 8-inch main are 42 dry-
pipe lines, each one of which carries an av-
erage of 300 automatic heads, the entire
number of heads throughout the entire plant
being 12,600. The 42 dry-pipe lines are lo-
cated as follows: Sawmill, 10: fuel house,1;
sorting chain, 6; stacker house, 2; dry lum-
ber building, 2; dry kilns, 2; cooling build-
ing, 4; unstacker loom, 2; cafeteria, 1; tim-
ber sizer, 1; planing mill, 5; loading mill, 4;
and dressed lumber building, 2.

There are 26 post indicators to the dry
valves with a glass in the top showing

DETAILS OF LUMBER STACKING OPERATIONS OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION, AT TOLEDO, OREGON
(1) Interior of Stacker Building Equipped with Four North Coast Dry Kiln Co. Evans Patent Stackers. (2) Close View of Evans Stacker with a
Nearly Completed Load of 2-inch Stock. (3) Showing detail of Evans Patent "Tilting Lumber Stacker," Two Courses of Boards in Place. (4)
View Showing at Right, part of Cross Transfers. (5) Detail of Stacker after Binders are Put On. (6) The Stacker Building of the Pacific Spruce

Corporation at Toledo, Oregon.

with combined capacity of 2,000 gallons per
minute, located in the power house, where
they are connected with an 8-inch main from
which all the laterals are carried to the hy-
drants and sprinklers. The pumps have 12-
inch suction pipes and are located near the
water line, which assures a maximum of ef-
ficiency. From the 8-inch main, 27 6-inch
laterals are taken off which lead to the 27
hydrants, located at conveniently available
points in and about the plant.

Eleven of these hydrant houses are
equipped with a 100-foot rope, eye-spliced
at the end and sized at the other, which is
used to carry the hose to the tops of the
buildings when necessary. The nozzles have
1-inch openings, and have known pres-
sures of 100 to 147 pounds at the nozzle.

Either one of the pumps located in the
power house is capable of sustaining a 100-
pound pressure on four nozzles. Each hy-
drant has a door provided with a leather hasp

whether they are open or closed. These are
painted maroon and are conspicuous from a
considerable distance.

Auxiliary Equipment
The Pacific Spruce Corporation's effort to

secure complete fire protection does not end
with the hydrants and the sprinkling system,
but is carried out in minutest detail in other
installations.

The moment a fire starts and the automatic
gong is sounded, the pumps are started and
a Lunkenheimer steam siren sounds the gen-
eral alarm. Cards giving the signals for the
location of fires are posted throughout the
plant.

Fire companies have been organized for
the manning of each hydrant; captains are
selected and practice frequent drills.

Every building is equipped with one or
more spruce fire ladders placed conveniently
and constantly ready for service.
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Adjacent to every motor is a barrel filled
with water and provided with two pails; also
a Pyrene fire extinguisher. At various points
throughout the plant, sixty two-gallon acid
tanks are hung on posts. These posts are
painted red, as is the adjacent woodwork
around them, making them strikingly dis-
tinguishable from any part of the building.

Every forty or fifty feet throughout the
mill and in the other buildings, a 2-inch wa-
teipipe is brought up through the floor from
one of the laterals and attached to it is fifty
feet of 1-inch hose, folded neatly in a hose
rack. Two of these are located in the boiler
room above and two on the lower floor in
front of the Dutch oven. There is one back
of the boiler; three in the fuel bin, nine in
the dressed lumber building, six in the plan-
ing mill, two in the cafeteria, two in the
"Smoke House," and the others are distri-
buted throughout the sawmill and other
buildings, at such distances that four or five

streams from these pipes may be turned on
an incipient fire at the same time.

Each day the entire sawmill and other
buildings are hand swept, and on Sundays
and holidays an air compressor cleans the
walls of the building and the timbers thor-
oughly. The Fire Chief

E. D. Tibbets, chief engineer of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation, and who has complete
charge of the fire equipment, as well as all
other engineering features at the power house,
was born and raised in Minnesota, where his
father was owner of a sawmill. He has fol-
lowed sawmill and power plant engineering
for 23 years. Since coming to the west, about
six years ago, he has managed a power plant
at Springfield. Oreg., and held the position of
chief engineer for a large lumber company at
Eugene, Oreg. His son, Harry A. Tibbets, is
first assistant. Mr. Tibbets takes particu-
lar pride in the fire protection department of



COMBINATION ENGRAVING SHOWING DRY-KILN EQUIPMENT OF TUE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION
(1) Kiln Door Carrier. (2) Two Kiln Cars Dry Lumber in Cooling Shed. (5) Kiln Trucks of Sitka Spruce Shop. (4) Green Lumber on Kiln Trucks.
(5) Fourteen Kiln Trucks of Dry Lumber. (6) Interior of KUrt No. 13. (7) General Birdseye View of Kiln Group. (8) Fourteen Northwest Blower

Co. Fais. (9) Electrical Switches Under Dry-Kllns. (10) Fan 1Iotors. (11) Transfer Car. (12) "Unstacker." (13) Dry Lumber Sorter.
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LEFTI-IAND ENGRAVING REPRESENTS S. A. WOODS MACHINE 404-B. CENTER ENGRAVING SHOWS LINE OF S. A. WOODS
MACHINES, 404-B IN FOREGROUND. RIGHT ENGRAVING SHOWS MANY OF THE PLANING MILL DELIVERY TABLES

FOR "FINISH" LUMBER

the Pacific Spruce Corporation and personal-
ly investigates the entire system from time to
time.

The lumber manufacturing plant of the
Pacific Spruce Corporation was purchased
from the Spruce Production Board along with
the timber, but not in altogether the form in
which it now exists and has been described.
It WAS a good and up-to-date plant for its
original purpose, having been designed by
Peter Swan, a millwright, who has built many
of the modern Pacific coast plants; and the
Allis-chalmers Co. was awarded the contract
for the complete mechanical equipment. This
was signed on August 8, 1918and then
along came the Armistice! By the eleventh
of November, however, when it became known
that the need for spruce wherewith to build
airplanes with which to help whip the Get-
mans had completely abated and disappearcd.

the Allis-Chalmers people with their custom-
ary dispatch had most of the machinery tie-
livered or en route, and the government de-
cided to go on and build the mill.

As originally designed the mill was strict-
ly a spruce-manufacturing proposition. The
principal changes required to adapt it to all-
round commercial manufacture of all the tim-
ber species we have mentioned herein were
the addition of more edger and trimmer ca-
pacity.

SERVICES RENDERED TIlE CUS-
TOMER BY PACIFIC SPRUCE COR-

PORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

The customers of the Pacific Spruce Cor
poration, through the C. D. Johnson Lumber
Co., are assured a supply of ALL their Pa-

THIS PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE INTERIOR OF THE PLANING MILL OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, ORE6O?
COULD BE MADE OF THE INTERIOR. THIS IS NOT A BUILDING BY ITSELF BUT ONLY ONE OF FOUR DIVISIONS IN A GREAT GENERAL

TYPE ON THE PACIFIC COAST AND IS MADE UP ALMO
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cific Coast products, at market prices, for an
extraordinary length of time. The customer
who buys here and there and who forms no
permanent connection with a company able to
supply his EVERY need at all times, with
promptness and careful attention to the mm-
utest detail, has failed to realize the benefits
to be derived from forming such a connection,
as enjoyed through a long period of years.
Customers of the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.
are assured of such enviable service through
the timber resources of the Pacific Spruce Cot-
poration.

Right at this point the customers of the
Pacific Spruce Corporation, buying through
the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., are informed
that they will be able to secure the highest
grades and types of Sitka spruce and old
growth yellow Douglas fir at this institution
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for at least forty years; and western hemlock
and western red cedar for the same period of
time.

It is realized that this statement is rather
astonishing; and it is not handicapped by any
comparison of this locality with any other lo-
cality as to such prolonged service to a cus-
tomer. There may be operators who MAKE
such a statement; but the writer (who makes
THIS statement) stakes his reputation as
having worth-while judgment in matters of
timber researchdone practicallyand with
a view that those in interest may afterward
predicate any arguments they wish to ad-
vance in connection with the selling of their
timber products, on the statements made in
this article.

Quality Is Aim In Manufacture
The supply being assured for a long pe-

nod of time, the next thing to be considered
by the long-time customer is the quality of
the product; and here is where the Pacific
Spruce Corporation took every precaution and
exercised every care in order that the cus-
tomer may be assured the very highest quali-
ty of lumber and also uniform grades, thick-
nesses, lengths and widthsthose character-
istics which make for satisfied customers,
which is the aim and purpose of the com-
pany throughout all processes of manufacture
and shipment of the product.

The timber holdings of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation are equally divided with respect
to the amounts of Sitka spruce and old
growth yellow Douglas fir; and the timber
is about the same age, and admits of the
same treatment in manufacture to insure the
highest quality of product.
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Of necessity some of the statements that
already have been made in the discussion of
the timber and some that have been made
with regard to the manufacture of the lum-
ber, enter into the service rendered the cus-
tomer and these features cannot be too
strongly dwelt upon. The buyer will find on
reading ALL these grand divisions that the
Pacific Spruce Corporation has had his needs
in mind first, last and always; and this will
be realized from whatever angle viewed, as
presented herein.

It is well to touch here on some of the
many factors where "service of the cus-
tomer" is the watchword of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, in producing high-grade special-
ties.

Fir FinishOne of these is fir finish, made
from the old growth yellow Douglas fir. The

VAS SECURED IN NORMAL DAYLIGHTIT SHOWS THE WHOLE SWEEP FROM THE ONLY' VIEWPOINT FROM WHICH A PHOTOGRAPH
URPOSE BUILDING USED FOR MANY INSTALLATIONS. THIS IS AN ELECTRICALLY INSTALLED PLANING MILL OF THE HIGHEST

I' ENTIRELY OF S. A. WOODS MACHINE CO. MACHINES



VIEWS CONVEY MUCH PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION INFORMATION
(1) Monorail Trestle and Dry Lumber Shed. (2) Dry Lumber Shed from Southwest with Mono-

rail Carrier No. 3. (3) Big Dry Lumber Shed, Depot Slough Logs in Foreground.
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superior qualities of the timber are retained
by the exercise of greatest care in the dry-
kiln department. With its battery of twenty
kilns the company has a dry-kiln capacity
which allows it to dry the lumber slowly and
uniformly; and the expert foreman in charge
of this important phase of the work is un-
ceasingly vigilant that only the most perfect
result shall be secured.

Spruce FinishSpruce finish has all the
fine qualities of yellow poplar and takes paint
better than any known wood. It is sub-
jected to the same careful treatment in dry-
kilning and manufacture that is accorded fir.
It is replacing cypress in New England, Ohio,
New York and Indiana. The customer can
always get his orders filled by the Pacific
Spruce Corporation through the C. D. John-
son Lumber Co.

Vertical Grain Fir FlooringThe installa-
tion of a gang mill and a pony band gives the
Pacific Spruce Corporation unusual facilities
for producing vertical grain fir flooring (as
well as fir and spruce uppers), and insures
a plentiful supply of this remarkable flooring,
always on hand in the dry lumber room ready
for shipment. Orders can be filled within two
and a half or three hours after being received.
The uniformity of this product as to quality
and grade is assured for all time by the
quality of the timber and the uniform process
of manufacture.

Other specialties in old growth yellow
Douglas fir are casing, base, stepping, siding
(both bevel and drop), and all upper grades
from the same timber, which are submitted
to the same careful manufacture according to
the standards of the West Coast Lumber-
men's Association.

Fir ShopIt is comparatively but a few
years since fir shop lumber received much at-
tention from the eastern door factories. To-
day the Pacific Spruce Corporation is shipping
fir shop as far distant as Florida. It is be-
lieved by some that it is the coming wood for
doors, which should commend the large sup-
ply of the Pacific Spruce Corporation to those
manufacturers who are seeking a permanent
source of supply of a high-grade product.

Spruce ShopSpruce shop is rapidly grow-
ing in favor everywhere it has been used; and
the dealer or factory operator desiring to re-
place some disappearing speciescypress, for
instancewith a wood that will give the very
best results and which will be available for
many years to come, can find such a wood
in Sitka spruce as manufactured by the
Pacific Spruce Corporation. The secret of the
excellence of Sitka spruce shop lumber made
by this company lies in its treatment in the
dry-kilns, where an expert engineer exercises
every care to produce a uniformly perfect
stock.

Ladder StockThe Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion carries a large supply of ladder stock
on hand and is ready at all times to fill any
order it may receive for this material in Sitka
spruce, which is ideally adapted for this use.
There is no sort of ladder, from the longest
to the shortest, the stock for which may NOT
be furnished by the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion, because coupled with its long clear stock
ALWAYS on hand, the company takes
special pains to save the short lumber and
caters to this industry in step stock also.

California Novelty SkiingDealers in Cali-
fornia will find real values in the California
novelty siding manufactured by the Pacific
Spruce Corporation from its Sitka spruce.
This wood is able to withstand the extreme
heat of the California valleys, never warps
and is cheaper than redwood. A supply is
always on hand to fill any order by rail ship-
ment.

Spruce Bevel SidingDealers will find in
the dressed lumber division of the great gen-
eral purpose building of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation at Toledo, quantities of Sitka
spruce bevel siding, ready for immediate ship-
ment. This wood is popular throughout the
entire country and especially so in the middle
west, where it most favorably compares with
redwood and cedar, and which it excels in
that these two woods require three coats of
paint to secure the results that are secured by
two coats on Sitka spruce.

Service in Loading
The customers of the C. D. Johnson Lum-

ber Co., are given valuable service in the load-



lag departmeiit of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration, a service which includes promptness
of shipment and perfect delivery of the stock.

The dressed lumber department carries
several million feet of finished stock of all
kinds and the rough dry lumber building con-
tains several millions more, ready to be run
through the planers to fill any large or
special order. The monorail, with its unit
system, fully described elsewhere, gives im-
mediate service at the loading dock and cars
for any order can be loaded in two and a half
to three hours' time; so that the Pacific
Spruce Corporationsplendidly served with
cars by the Southern Pacific R. R.can give
its customers car numbers ALWAYS in a
minimum length of time, and the corporation
has gone far enough along the road to con-
sider itself a pace-maker at this business.

The utmost care is used in preparing the
cars for loading the finished stock. The
floors of the ears are swept and clean shav-
ings are laid down. The walls are battened
or stripped, so that the lumber will not touch
the sides of the car and be marred in transit.
The car is loaded to leave six inches at top
to facilitate unloading, and arrives at destina-
tion as it left the mill, in perfect order.

C. P. Johnson Lumber Co. "Quality"
In order to secure the high standard set

by the West Coast Lumbermen's Association
(of which the Pacific Spruce Corporation is a
member) in the grades established by that as-
sociation for its membership and others, a
large corps of graders is always at work main-
taining the standards of the association and
in so doing produces what has become known
as "C. D. Johnson Quality Lumber."

All upper grades of lumber are first graded
in the remanufacturing plant, where remanu-
facturing and regrading are accomplished. On
the sorting chains, after the lumber has
passed out of the mill, ,a corps of four trained
graders, under the supervision of a chief in-
spector, grades the entire cut. After going
through the dry-kilns it is again graded and
remanufactured and regradedin order that
it may reach the planing machines in perfect
order and at standard gradesby two graders
and a chief inspector. After going through
the planers it is AGAIN gradedall this in
the interest of the customer who demands
and gets"C. D. Johnson Quality Lumber."

Service by Cargo
Through the "Robert Johnson" the Cali-

fornia box markets are now assured about
3,000,000 feet of box lumber each month.

The rough green Sitka spruce lumber is
assembled at the sorting chains in units, as
fully described in the transportation division
of this story, in which form it is loaded on the
steamer. These units are loaded in the vessel
in such manner that when unloaded they
come out as they arrived at shipside, accord-
ing to lengths and sizes, eliminating the work
of assorting at the unloading dock and saving
that expense to the customer.

Any cargo order from California, for box
lumber, or for lath, can be filled in three
weeks' time.

In every department, then, it is found that
the Paciñc Spruce Corporation has placed the
needs and requirements of the customer first
and that the entire organization is run to
meet these needs and requirements in the
best possible way, with lumber that is depend-
able as to grade and quality and which is
available for immediate shipment, and which
may be secured throughout a long period of
years by those who desire to make long-time
connections.

THE VARIED "USES" OF PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION

PRODUOTS

Never before has this writer in the prepara-
tion of any illustrated descriptive article felt
called upon to write a chapter on the "uses"
of the products of the company or corporation
under review; but the most VARIED uses
of the products of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration makein this casea department
of that character imperative and of vast mo-
ment!

Before we pass into specific statements
about the uses of Sitka spruce it should be

TO APPRECIATE THE INFORMATION IN THESE VIEWS ANALYZE THEM
(1) Interior of Dry Lumber Shed from near Center, Lumber in Units at Left. (2) Green Crane

yard. (3) Interior Dry Lumber Shed, showing Unit Lumber Packages.
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stated briefly in this section that all have
much information to expect from an inves-
tigation made by Benson H. Paul, of the staff
of the Forest Products Laboratory of Madison,
Wis., in the Pacific Spruce Corporation hold-
ings in southern Lincoln County, Oregon,
during October, 1923. The Forest Service
literature is so meager on the subject of
Sitka spruce, however, that it is hoped the
whole of what Mr. Paul may have to say will
not be confined to tree growth, environment,
influence and all of those thingsinteresting
enough in their place but which have no place
when we come to consider "Sitka Spruce and
its Uses," to which this part of the story of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation is devoted.

Sitka Spruce "Arrived" During the War
Sitka spruce was etched into the minds of

the lumber buyers and lumber users of the
whole world during 1917 and 1918 by the
U. S. Spruce Production Division.

The LUMBER WORLD REvIEw was urged to
make a painstaking research in an endeaior
to discover what it was that the Spruce Pro-
duction Division of Aircraft Production,
operating so vastly in Oregon, from its head-

THIS FINE PICTURE TAKEN IN ORDINARY DAYLIGHT SHOWS THE ENTIRE SWEEP
OF THE LOADING PLATFORM IN THE BIG SHIPPING DIVISION OF THE GREAT

BUILDING WITH TEN CARS AT THE PLATFORM
quarters in the Yeon Building, was actually
doing; and the experiences which followed
stand the writer in great stead now in re-
counting the facts as to uses in these piping
times of peace.

A Three Months' Investigation
The editor of this publication went to the

coast and spent three very interesting months,
August, September and October, 1918; and
found Col. Brice P. Disquenot a lumberman
but a colonel of the Signal Corps of the U. S.
Armyand Col. George E. Breece, a real
lumberman, temporarily of the Signal Re-
serve Corps, Aviation Section, manager of
lumber production at the Vancouver (Wash.)
plant of the Spruce Production Division, and
Maj. Everett G. Griggs, another lumberman
of national reputation, also of the Signal Re-
serve Corps, Aviation Section, manager of fir
production at the airplane lumber mill at
Vancouver, Wash.

We found Col. Disque ready to talk and
there was given to this publication, with an
immediate release, the first statement printed
in the United States concerning the actual pro-

duction of airplane lumber at the Vancouver
plant. It was developed that in the time
elapsing between August 1, 1917 and August
1, 1918, the Spruce Production Division had
shipped a grand total of 86,434,405 feet of
airplane lumber, of which 59,576,899 feet was
spruce and 26,917,866 feet fir.

After the advent of the lumber talent,
represented by Maj. Griggs and Col. Breece,
production had been speeded up and the pros-
pects then were for at least 20,000,000 feet
of airplane lumber per month. On August
20, 1918, the United States Spruce Production
Corporation was formed, the directors being
Col. Brice P. Disque; Maj. C. P. Stearns; Maj.
Everett G. Griggs; J. J. Donovan, Bellingham.
Wash.; Wm. Ladd, Ladd & Tilton Bank,
Portland; Amos S. Benson, lumberman and
capitalist, Portland, and Mark G. Reed, luin-
berman and logger of Seattle.

Up to October, 1918, the Spruce Production
Division, as recounted in our "Adventures
in Spruceand Other Woods," had shipped
of all kinds of lumber 107,800,898 feet, about
the same percent of volume still standing as
between spruce and fir. During all these
months of 1918 the six monographs printed

in the LUMBER WORLD REvIEw covered every-
thing for and against Sitka spruce for air-
plane stock, all the pedantic reports of the
scholars and the practical reports of the
Spruce Production Division at Vancouver,
Wash.; and the conclusion reached then,
which has not changed to this day, is that
never yet has it been found what proportion
of airplane stock ANY spruce tree will yield.
There has to be a sacrifice of a great quantity
of the product of a spruce tree in search for
airplane stock and all the countries of the
world who must have it, have DIFFERENT
ideas of just how their airplane stock must
be secured; and during the GREAT WAR
there was much said by timber owners about
the heavy destruction of perfectly good lum-
ber to get enough that was SUPERLATIVE-
LY good to use for airplane usebut even
then, we doubt if much of it went to waste.
At all events no portion of a Sitka spruce tree
fails now to have a commodity NAME and a
MARKET value.

Of course the fact that Col. Disque, with
something like 18,000 soldiers, between
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August 1, 1917 and November 1, 1918, a pe-
riod of fifteen months, secured and shipped
only 87,715,319 feet of Sitka spruce airplane
stock as against 56,156,473 feet of fir for the
same purpose, is now no argument against
governmental inefficiencybut it does show
that a lot of other uses than airplane stock
HAD to be discovered for Sitka spruce lum-
ber before it could commercially arrive.

All this, however, has happened to spruce
since 1918, and the beautiful thing about it is
that it has happened in greater measure and
more swiftly than in the history of any other
species of lumber on the market.

Sitka Spruce In Place of Poplar
A lumberman of prominence who knows

and who is an acknowledged authority, and
who has been a lumberman for thirty-five
years in this country with a varied experience
in the Mississippi valley, made this state-
ment within the last month: "Sitka spruce
can be used for anything and EVERYTHING
for which that now scarce wood, yellow pop-
lar, may be used."

This lumberman who had cut and handled
poplar and is now cutting and handling Sitka
spruce, quoted from an old monograph on yel-
low poplar of date March 21, 1908, which
said: "The remarkable fact in connection
with this material is that for certain pur-
poses there has not been evolved, as yet, any
absolutely satisfactory substitute." Continu-
ing his statement the veteran lumberman
said: "That might have been true in 1908;
but that condition has long since ceased to be
true, for Sitka spruce is QUITE as good for
the manufacture of wagon, buggy and auto-
mobile bodies as poplar ever was." Continu-
ing, he said: "Of course, you must know that
wagons are still built and buggies are still
built and automobile bodies are still built
out of WOOD." Further, he said: "A large
percentage of the low-grade product of Sitka
spruce has no known equal in the manufac-
ture of certain kinds of boxes and packages.
So in filling the enormous demands for high-
grade Sitka spruce, one need never have any
fear for the amount of low-grade lumber
which might accumulate, for the demand on
the Pacific coast for all kinds of package ma-
terial is always strung up to high tension.
For butter boxes, starch boxes and fruit boxes
for all kinds of boxes, in fact, which de-
mand that there be no odor absorbed from
the woodSitka spruce, like poplar, is taste-
less and colorless in so far as its effect upon
the articles that are contained in the pack-
ages is concerned, and preferred just as pop-
lar was preferred in the semi-old days. Yes,
too, let me tell you that Sitka spruce takes
and retains paint and is susceptible of a high
polish."

Later, in the cafeteria of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, were seen several dining table
made plainly, but substantially, of Sitka
spruce lumber, from what the manufacturer
would term "band belt" vertical grain boards
and even in a fine city restaurant nothing
could be found more beautiful. Those tables
were built by an expert carpenter at the mill
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, a man with-
out any pretense of possessing artistic merit,
or fine design, but nevertheless those tables
are not only useful but very beautiful.

Sitka spruce makes as fine chests of draw-
ers, when the drawers need to be shallow and
extraordinarily long, as any wood we have
ever seen, as evidenced by a series of draw-
ers in the vault of the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion which contains units in the way of draw-
ers that are 70 inches long, 54 inches wide
and 21/2 inches deep and in which the great
number of building plans, timberland maps
and such accumulation of the company ar-
chives are kept; and though of such large
size they work as smoothly as if an old-time
cabinet maker had put them together. They
were not built by a cabinet maker, but by a
local carpenter, from well dried "B and bet-
ter" vertical-grain Sitka spruce lumber, and
constitute a fine piece of office equipment.
Office equipment manufacturers, wherever lo-
cated, would do well to look into the purchase
of Sitka spruce of this character for just
THAT character of drawers.

The reader must not think by thus apostro-
phizing this grade of spruce that it is not
already very popular, for it iS; and as an evi-
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aence of that popularity, In a recent month
the rail shipments from the Toledo mill of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation were 2,000,000
feet "B and better" Sitka spruce out of total
shipments for the month of 3,500,000 feet of
lumber of all grades and species.

Final Words Concerning Spruce Uses
No more epitomized or more authoritative

statement concerning the uses of Sitka spruce
can be had than the statement which occurs
in the "Standard Classification, Grading and
Dressing Rules of all the Lumbers Produced
by the West Coast Lumbermen's Association"
and it should make comfortable the owners
of any considerable amount of Sitka spruce
stumpage to know that in the arrangement
of the material in that book the information
about Sitka spruce directly follows that of
Douglas fir, second on the list. It would be
interesting to run back through the files of
"Standard Classification, Grading and Dress-
ing Rules" of the years before the war to see
how Sitka spruce gradually crept into the
record, then all at once bulged out in full
measure, stood up and shook itself and then
walked into second place; which is really just
what has occurred.

There are no more sensible statements
printed in English concerning the uses of
Sitka spruce than those printed in that little
book and we will epitomize the whole thing
in one paragraph:

"This timber grows only on the north Pa-
cific coast and differs from all other species
of spruce in that it is the giant of the genus,
in both size and quality. The wood is soft
and light, but tough and very strong for its
weight. It is even grained, long fibered,
odorless, tasteless, flexible and easily worked.
It does not warp or split and therefore is
particularly adapted to core stock for ye-
neered articles. Its strength, lightness and
lack of odor and taste make it particularly
valuable for box and cooperage manufacture
where foodstuffs are to be encased. It also
is well adapted for many other purposes,
such as refrigerator stock, sash and doors,
ladder stock, car stock, framing, shelving,
sheathing, flooring, lath, ceiling, stepping,
sidings, battens, turning squares, moulding
lumber, mouldings, factory lumber, panel
stock, ear siding and roofing, common dimen-
sionin fact, Sitka spruce is an excellent
wood where such qualities as ease of work-
ing and painting, light weight and ability to
take and hold nails are required. Its long,
straight grain and fibre, fine texture, the
large and clear sizes obtainable, coupled with
its resonant qualities when cut in thin boards,
make it an extraordinarily good wood for use
in the manufacture of piano sounding-boards
and stringed musical instruments. In air-
plane construction, Sitka spruce has proven
itself superior to any other wood in the world
and an immense amount of it is used in main-
taining the air service of several European
nations, as well as by the leading builders of
airplanes and hydroplanes in the United
States."

Sitka spruce, when manufactured into fac-
tory, or shop, lumber, is possessed of many
potential uses. It is manufactured in thick-
nesses of 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4, and
in widths up to 30 inches, surfaced, which is
something that can be said of hardly any
other species.

It is very popular among furniture, cabi-
net, coffin, refrigerator, and other factories,
where a wood that is strong and light, and
which has neither odor nor taste, and which
does not stain the fabric decorations, is re-
quired.

Sitka spruce is handled by many hardwood
concerns, for the reason that it is really a
"cabinet softwood," and for numerous pur-
poses it compares favorably with many of the
hardwoods in use. As a material for making
chests of drawers, and drawers of all kinds,
it has no equal.

One special use of Sitka Spruce for which
its particular qualities are rapidly making it
the leader in this field, is for ladder stock.
For this purpose it is manufactured in lengths
of 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 feet, and the
shorter lengths are used for making step-
ladders.

The Douglas fir timber of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation will be treated as timber, in the
timberland section of this article; but in this

division will be referred to only as to its
USES, which of course must go hand in hand
with some statements regarding the charac-
ter of the timber.
THE USES OF
DOUGLAS FIR

As with other popular woods on the Pa-
cific Coast, there has been a great rivalry be-
tween the owners and distributors of Douglas
fir to endeavor to add something extra to the
character of it, by giving it a sort of extra
name, like "Columbia pine," "Puget Sound
pine," "Oregon pine," "Douglas spruce," etc.,
none of which ever meant anything or added
to its sale.

If careful cruising may be considered se-
riouslyand it certainly may in connection
with the Pacific Spruce Corporationthen
the quantity and quality of the old-growth
yellow Douglas fir which is possessed by the
Pacific Spruce Corporation, when considered
along with that company's possessions of
Sitka spruce, make it easily one of the most
fortunate concerns now actively engaged on
the Pacific coast in the manufacture of lum-
ber intended for all purposes.

INTERIOR OF THE GREAT SHIPPING R
SHOWS TEN CARS LOADING AT THE LU

OF TI-IE SPACE B

This old-growth yellow Douglas fir is light
weight, easy to work and handle; an ideal
wood for practically all building purposes;
and owing to its high tensile strength and the
great height to which it grows, can be fur-
nished in timbers in the largest dimensions
required for modern heavy construction.

In making a resume of the good points of
old growth yellow Douglas fir for general
building, it is recounted that it is practically
impervious to water, holds nails firmly, takes
stains well in any shade or color and com-
bines beauty, utility and durability; and that
it is a superior wood for sash, doors, silo
stock, car material, ship spars, boat and
barge material, ladder stock, bridge material;
and in addition to all this, works into all
forms of dimension stock for general build-
ing construction, the lightness of which stock
fits it for joists, floor beams, rafters and other
timbers. Though of comparatively light
weight, this coupled with its strength, fits it
also for flooring and especially edge-grain
flooring. When this lumber is sawed flat it
shows pleasing figures and a great contrast
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between the spring and summer wood, quite
as attractive as the grain of many hardwoods.
Flat-sawed Douglas fir takes stain so well on
this grain that it may be easily made to take
the place, in appearance, at least, of a num-
ber of rare woods.
"USES" OF THAT BEAUTIFUL WOOD
WESTERN HEMLOCK

It is the writer's opinion that western
hemlock in the past has been treated by
western operators very much like a bound-
boy, or a stepchild.

Any student or even casual reader of the
test charts that have been gotten out by the
Forest Products Laboratory from the days of
the famous "No. 108" to and including the
latest issues, have noted undoubtedly the
"forward upright steps'S made by western
hemlock during the past six or seven years
concerning its tensile strength.

Western hemlock can be used for just
about as many things as Douglas fir can be
used for. Hemlock does not interest the Pacific
Spruce Corporation as muchnaturallyas
does its wonderful Sitka spruce and old
growth yellow Douglas fir, but only because

OOM IN THE I-IUGE BUILDING WHICH
MBER LOADING PLATFORM, I-IE AREA
EING 80x488 FEET

it has not as much of this wood; for it has al-
ready been discovered that western hemlock
is suitable for inside joists, scantling, lath,
siding, flooring, ceiling, also heavy timbers, if
you please; and is especially adapted to uses
that require ease of working, a handsome fin-
ish or lightness, combined with a large degree
of strength. For the manufacture of sash
and door stock, fixtures, furniture, wainscot-
ing, panels, turned stock and the like, it is
recognized as a wood of exceptional merits.
USES OF WESTERN
RED CEDAR

The Pacific Spruce Corporation does not
own a very great quantity of western red
cedar, but such as it has is fine in individual
character.

This cedar is the largest of the four true
cedars in the world and from time immemo-
rial has been famous for its resistance to de-
cay and its remarkable durability. It makes
fine exterior finish, corrugated decking, porch
floorings, battens, flume construction, drains,
canoes, rowboats, trellis work, hothouse



frames and sash and for all purposes in
which the material used is exnosed to the
weather or comes in contact with the damp
soil.

From this wood is made 70 percent of the
shingles made in the United States.

The Pacific Spruce Corporation has made
no special preparation to manufacture cedar
into anything but lumber and will probably
carry out its production along those lines;
hence any extensive reference in this arti-
cle to western red cedar shingles would be
superfluous.

1ARKETING THE PRODUCTS OF
THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORA-

TION BY RAIL AND WATER

The lumber manufactureied by the Pacific
Spruce Corporation at Toledo, Oreg., finds its
market through two outlets, water and rail.
The water shipments, to date, are by the
"Robert Johnson," a steamer of 3,000 tons
dead weight, which carries 1,500,000 feet of
lumber, making two round trips between Va-
quina Bay and California ports each month.

The rail shipments are made over the
Southern Pacific line, which extends from
Yaquina City through Toledo, via Corvallis,

to the main line of the Southern Pacific Rail-
way at Albany, Oreg.

The Yaquina Bay branch of the Southern
Pacific began as the Willamette Valley &
Coast Railroad in the early '70s. It was
completed as the Oregon Pacific Railroad in
1884 and was purchased in 1892 by A. B.
Hammond, of San Francisco, at receiver's
sale and afterward sold by Mr. Hammond to
E. H. Harriman, of the Southern Pacific.

The Southern Pacific Railway applies ter-
minal rates on lumber eastbound from To-
ledo the same as from Willamette valley
points.

The first lumber shipped by the Pacific
Spruce Corporation from Toledo, Oreg., was
on July 9, 1922, when a carload of No. 2
clear and better rough green fir was loaded
for Sacramento, Cal.

The first cargo carried by the "Robert
Johnson" left Yaquina Bay, May 30, 1923,
and consisted of 1,500,000 feet of Sitka
spruce box lumber for San Pedro, Cal.
THE C. D. JOHNSON LUMBER
CO. ACTIVITIES

The C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., with offices
on the thirteenth floor of the Northwestern
Bank Building, Portland, Oreg., was incorpo-
rated January 18, 1922. It is the exclusive

selling agency for the Pacific Spruce Corpo-
ration, with C. D. Johnson president, Dean
Johnson vice-president, Ernest E. Johnson
secretary-treasurer, and R. S. Trumbull as-
sistant secretary.

In the early period following the incorpo-
ration of the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., it
proceeded slowly, but surely, on specific lines
laid out by C. D. Johnson, in its development
of markets; and when the mill at Toledo be-
gan operating two shifts, in 1923, it was in
position to dispose of the entire output of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation, a total of
10,000,000 feet monthly, with an ease which
showed excellent groundwork in its organi-
zation.
OCCUPIES UNIQUE POSITION IN
BOTH SITKA SPRUCE AND FIR

The C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. occupies a
unique position in both Sitka spruce and fir.

Sitka spruce is the most newly arrived
staple building wood known to lumber com-
merce; and so popular has it become that it
is easy to sell and so scarce is the product
on account of general lack of development in
its manufacture, that here is a case where de-
mand for the last two years has been exces-
sive in proportion to the supply.

Now, while this is true, there is coming a
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time very soon when all who are concerned
in the manufacture of Sitka spruce, from its
most southern to its most northern habitat,
will become more and more keen to forward
their products to market. When that time
arrives, we prophesy that the demand will
continue to outstrip the supply in such a way
as to stabilize Sitka spruce values, as has
been done with cypress.

Sitka spruce will always maintain this
unique position to the end of its career, many
generations hence, on account of the fact that
it is in few hands; and further will this be
true on account of the fact that the surround-
ings and conditions will make it a wood easy
and profitable to advertise.

Has Fine Douglas Fir Argument
If the reader will turn to the department

in this article where are discussed the uses of
the Sitka spruce, Douglas fir and western
hemlock products of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration, he will there ascertain that this
company is peculiarly fortunate, especially in
Douglas fir and Sitka spruce, as regards the
even-aged character of both woods.

The Douglas fir might all be nominated as
old growth yellow Douglas fir; and it seems
that the fir possessions of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, being of this even-aged charac-

ter this feature alone would insure a product
throughout the years which may be depended
upon as always holding up in quality; and
this of course is another fine selling feature.

The markets in the east and elsewhere,
which the Pacific Spruce Corporation is de-
veloping, seem just now to be running in
Sitka spruce largely to bevel and bungalow
siding, factory lumber, clears and ladder
stock; and there has recently come to the C.
D. Johnson Lumber Co. a very large demand
from abroad, especially from Great Britain
and the continent of Europe, for the higher
grades of Sitka spruce.

Douglas fir vertical grain flooring, fiat
grain flooring, both vertical and flat-grain
finish, casing, base, ceiling, drop siding,
boards, shiplap, dimension and small and
large timbers are in great demand.
THE GENERAL
RAIL TRADE

It goes without saying, in any voluminous
way, that any institution in lumber manufac-
ture of which C. D. Johnson is the head,
would dominate in a selling sense in the rail
trade, on account of that gentleman's long
activities in other and kindred lines of lum-
ber.

Fully 50 percent of the rail shipments of

THIS VIEW OF A GROUP OF THE OFFICERS AND TUE CREW OF THE STEAMSHIP "ROBERT JOHNSON," WAS TAKEN ONE DAY
LAST AUTUMN, AS THEY WERE GROUPED ON TI-fE DOCK AT NEWPORT, YAQUINA BAYPILOT HOUSE AND BOAT DECK IN

THE BACKGROUND

this company go into California where a large
market has developed for California "Novel-
ty" Sitka spruce siding. The balance of the
rail trade is in the east. Chicago takes a
considerable quantity of Sitka spruce siding;
ladder stock finds a ready market in New
York; and both Sitka spruce and old growth
yellow Douglas fir finish move readily in the
New England states.

The C. D. Johnson Lumber Co. is not alone
looking to the immediate marketing of the
output of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, but
also looking far into the future when the
nation will be more dependent on Pacific
coast lumber products than it is today; and
to that end it has inaugurated an advertising
campaign for Sitka spruce and old growth
yellow Douglas firthe two woods which
comprise the greater part of the holdings of
the Pacific Spruce Corporationwhich will
carry these two woods into far lands and
into every market in the United States.

Superior Loading Facilities
One argument which the C. D. Johnson

Lumber Co. may use with impunity in con-
nection with the selling end of its business is
that its ability to handle all its lumber actu-
ally under cover, from the time it leaves the
*ail of the mill of the Pacific Spruce Corpora-



A STARBOARD VIEW OF THE STEAMSHIP "ROBERT JOHNSON" OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION FLEET,
SHOWN ON ARRIVAL IN NEWPORT HARBOR, FROM ONE OF ITS RECENT VOYAOES-THE UNUSUAL PICTURE LOCATED

IN THE SKY ABOVE IS A "SPIRIT" PICTURE OF "TAKIN6 ON THE PILOT"
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FORWARD HOLD OF STEAMSHIP
"ROBERT JOHNSON" LOOKING TOWARD

BRIDGE FROM WINCH PLATFORM

tion at Toledo until it is placed upon the car
for rail shipment, is quite unprecedented.
The greatest building connected with the pro-
duction of west coast lumber--which facility
is enjoyed by the Pacific Spruce Corporation
contains three loading spurs in that build-
ing and within its yard at Toledo there are
4,000 feet of loading tracks, all told.

The Southern Pacific system has recently
put in two sidings near the property for the
accommodation of empty and loaded cars.
Switching of cars at Toledo is done by a 25-
ton oil-burning Baldwin locomotiveand
done with great dispatch.
SHIPPING LUMBER BY WATER
GREAT IN OPPORTUNITY

From the very beginning the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, through its selling end, the C.
D. Johnson Lumber Co., has enjoyed a heavy
coastwise trade to California points, notably
to San Francisco and Los Angeles, having
early possessed itself of the steamer "Robert
Johnson," so that it might ply independently
in that trade, without let or hindrance. Since
the "Robert Johnson" went into commission it
has sailed twice each month, with an average
load of 1,500,000 feet of lumber, for the two
California ports mentioned.

Truly the water trade of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, through the activities of the C.

TRAFFIC MANAGER THOMAS ON BOAT
DECK "ROBERT JOHNSON." COMPANY

TRADEMARK ON HIS RIGHT

D. Johnson Lumber Co., is only in its infancy.
One can see other ships coming under the
house flag of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
and a broadening of cargo movement of the
products of that company to the eastern coast
of the United States, and also to all the na-
tions across the Seven Seas.

It may be stated, in closing this review of
the selling end of the C. D. Johnson Lumber
Co., that this part of the proposition had few-
er problems to solve than any other depart-
ment of the business, and that the world, both
domestic and foreign-wise, is clamoring for
the volume and superior quality of the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation's products.

I'HE "BIOGRAPHICAL" FOUNDATION
STONES OF PACIFIC SPRUCE

CORPORATION ACTIVITIES

Houses of businessif the business is to
enduremust be built upon rock, and the
foundation rock of any business is represent-
ed first by the strong man who conceives that
business and by the other men whom he
gathers about him to act with him and to
help to work out the policies of that business
and to become his partners in FACT.

On page 37 of this issue we print pictures
of the men who stand nearest to C. D. John-
son in the administration of the affairs of the
Pacific Spruce Corporation and its sub-
sidiaries. Those men are the rocks upon
which this business is builded; and follow-
ing this brief statement we print herewith a
brief biographical sketch o1 each of the per-
sons named.

Robert H. Downman
Robert H. Downman, of New Orleans, La.,

a native of Virginia, has been for thirty-five
years a lumberman, for twenty-five years one
of the leading cypress manufacturers, and for
twenty years--at leasta national figure in
the lumber trade of America. For several
years Mr. Downman battled for the general
uplift of the lumber industry of America as
president of the National Lumber Manufac-
turers' Association. He is one of the largest
stockholders in the Pacific Spruce Corporation
and one of the most enthusiastic members of
that organization.

Mr. Downman was born near Warrenton,
Fauquier County, Virginia, in February, 1860,
and was educated in his native state in the
common schools and ultimately at the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College at Blacks-
burg.

About 1880 he took up his business resi-
dence in Texas and was early associated with
J. W. Castles in Waco. Mr. Downman was
married in June, 1888, to Miss Annie S.
Cameron, daughter of the late William Cam-
eron, of Waco, and entered the firm of Wil-
liam Cameron & Co. early in 1889. After Mr
Cameron's death in February, 1899, Mr.
Downman took over the cypress interests of
the Cameron estate, then an unknown and
untried quantity in the lumber markets of
America, and this on his BELIEF in the FU-
TURE of that business. Since then he has
been the largest stockholder in the Iberia
Cypress Co., Ltd., the Bowie Lumber Co., Ltd.,
the Des Allemands Lumber & Shingle Co.,
Ltd., the Whitecastle Lumber & Shingle Co.,
Ltd.. and the Jeanerette Lumber & Shingle
Co., Ltd., all Louisiana concerns.

Mr. Downman is still very actively engaged
in the cypress trade, being associated official-
ly and in a large financial waybesides his
Louisiana cypress interestswith the Caro-
lina Cypress Co. and Black River Cypress
Co., both of Gable, S. C., and the Big Salke-
hatchie Cypress Co. of Varnville, S. C.

Within recent months he and his long-time
partner, H. B. Hewes of Jeanerette, La.,
have become the leading stockholders in the
Clover Valley Lumber Co., of Loyalton, Sierra
County, Cal., a California white pine lumber
manufacturing concern.

In the beginning of the Great War, after
the United States had entered it and the
Council of National Defense was born, the
committee on raw material was one of its
main committees and R. H. Downman was
appointed chairman of the sub-committee on
lumber of this committee on raw materials.
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WIRELESS ROOM OF THE STEAMSHIP
"ROBERT JOH!SON" WITH OPERATOR

C. M. CARLQUIST ON WATCH

Later, when the War Industries Board super-
seded the Council of National Defense, Mr.
Downman became director of the lumber de-
partment, in all of which positions he served
his country as valiantly and as unafraid as
any citizen of the Union EVER did.

Mr. Downman was "King of the Carnival"
in New Orleans, in 1907. He is a high Scot-
tish Rite and York Rite Mason, a member of
the Boston and Pickwick Clubs and various
carnival clubs of New Orleans, and a member
there of the Board of Trade and Association
of Commerce; is on the board of directors of
the Louisiana Red Cypress Co., the Canal-
Commercial Trust & Savings Bank, the larg-
est financial institution of the south; the
Morris Plan Bank; the Liverpool, London &
Globe Insurance Co., and the Jahncke Dry
Docks, Inc., all of New Orleans.

Some years ago Mr. Downman invested in
a farm at The Plains, Virginia, about fifty
miles from Washington, and we have reason
to believe that he finds more sport and good
old-fashioned mental athletics out of that job
than any he ever undertook.

Nathan Paine
Nathan Paine, a member of the board of

directors of the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
is presic1?nt of the Paine Lumber Co., Ltd.,
Oshkosh; Wis.

AFTER HOLD OF THE "ROBERT JOHN-
SON" AS VIEWED FROM BOAT DECK..

COURSES OF LATH IN PLACE



Mr. Paine's antecedents were from New
England and New York state. The New
England progenitors on one side arrived on
the Mayflower. The men of the line par-
ticipated in the Revolution and in most of
the succeeding conflicts in American history,
down to and including the Civil War. When
not fighting, they divided their activities,
principally, between preaching and wood-
working or lumbering. Mr. Paine's individ-
ual branch of the family left a woodworking
business in New York state, and settled in
Oshkosh, Wis., in 1853, embarking there in
the lumber business. The principal in this
migration was Maj. Edward L. Paine, grand-
father of Nathan Paine. His son, Col. George
M. Paine, shared in the enterprise and event-
ually succeeded to the management of the
business. It was incorporated in 1884 as the
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd., which is the present
corporation, controlled by Mr. Paine, who
became its president on the death of his
father, George M. Paine, in 1917.

The company operates one of the largest
woodworking or millwork plants in the Unit-
ed States, at Oshkosh, Wis., on the exact lo-
cation of the modest sawmill of the original
pioneer, Maj. Edward L. Paine.

11. B. Hewes
Harry B. Hewes, vice-president and treas-

urer of the active cypress producing com-
pany, the Jeanerette Lumber & Shingle Co.,
of Jeanerette, La., is a director and large
stockholder in the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
and very actively interested also in the Clover
Valley Lumber Co., of Loyalton, Sierra Coun-
ty, Cal.

Mr. Hewes has large cypress interests in
South Carolina, being associated there in his
investments with R. H. Downman and others,
and in fact he has very largely grown up in
the cypress industry.

Mr. Hewes was born in Houston, Tex., in
June, 1866, a son of Samuel D. and Eliza-
beth Moore Hewes. Mr. Hewes very natur-
ally is deep-dyed in his Americanism. His
forebears on his father's side were Quakers
from Birmingham, England, and came to
America with William Penn; and one of his
great-uncles, Joseph Hewes, was a signer of
the Declaration of Independence.

Samuel D. Hewes, Harry B. Hewes' father,
was a confederate soldier in Hood's Brigade,
and his forebears on his mother's side also
came from fighting stock, his grandfather on
his mother's side having been with Gen.
Sam Houston in the battle of San Jacinto.

Mr. Hewes was educated in the public
schools of Houston and the Western Normal
College of Shenandoah, Iowa, and entered
the lumber business with M. T. Jones, of
Houston in 1886, and went to Jeanerette,
La., as a bookkeeper for Milmo & Stokoe,
who operated a cypress mill at Jeanerette.
Young Hewes bought an interest in the busi-
ness. Afterwards the partnership was dis-
solved, and the Jeanerette Lumber & Shingle
Co., Ltd., was incorporated in 1894, the
Cameron interests of Waco, Tex., buying out
the Milmo interests. Thus H. B. Hewes and
R. H. Downman came into business relations
in 1899 and grew up with that business to-
gether.

Mr. Hewes has always been a most earnest
association man, and for many years has been
a prominent member of the Southern Cy-
press Manufacturers' Association, a worker
in the National Lumber Manufacturers' As-
sociation and an important official in each.

Clyde H. Lyon
Clyde R. Lyon, a member of the board of

directors of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, is
president of the G. S. Lyon & Sons Lumber
& Manufacturing Co., of Decatur, Ill., a
company which his father assisted in found-
ing, and which has been engaged in both
manufacturing and retailing lumber since its
inception.

Mr. Lyon became president of the company
on the death of his father in 1899, and since
then has been active in the management of
the business with which he has been connect-
ed since 1885; at which time, after leaving
school, he went to work for his father, driv-
ing a one-horse wagon delivering lumber. He
worked for three years as an apprentice in
the planing department, and in 1888 took

over the books of the company, and until he
became president of the organization he was
in charge of this department.

Dean Johnson
Dean Johnson is assistant general manager,

vice-president and director of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation; and in addition to the
duties mentioned abovein which he finds
an outlet for his great energyhe is secre-
tary and director of the Manary Logging Co.;
vice-president of the Pacific Spruce North-
ern Railway Co., and vice-president and di-
rector of the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.

Mr. Johnson, eldest son of C. D. Johnson,
was born in New Lewisville, Ark., January 2,
1895. He attended Smith Academy at St.
Louis, and from there went to a preparatory
school at Lawrenceville, N. J., from which he
graduated, and then enrolled at Cornell Uni-
versity. Before he completed his course at
Cornell, the land called Mr. Johnson, and he
entered man's estate as the manager of a
2,000-acre farm in southeastern Missouri.

When the United States declared war he
enlisted in the officeis' training camp at Fort
Sheridan and received a commission as see-

TI-ItS VIEW SHOWS TITlE STEAMSHIP "ROBERT JOHNSON" LOADING LUMBER AT
NEWPORT HARBOR, YAQUINA BAY, WITH THE LIGHTER IN THE FOREGROUND

NORMALLY LOADED TO THE FULL

ond lieutenant. He was later transferred to
Camp Grant, and later into the Twentieth En-
gineers. He went overseas with this division
and was in France two years.

On the signing of the Armistice and his re-
turn to America, he connected himself with
the American Steel Foundries of Alliance,
Ohio, where he remained two years. He be-
came assistant general manager of the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation in 1921. Mr. John-
son was married to Ruth Rotertson at St.
Louis, Mo., in 1920, and makes his home in
Toledo.

Ernest E. Johnson
Ernest E. Johnson, son of C. D. Johnson,

is secretary-treasurer of the Pacific Spruce
Corporation, the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co.
and the Pacific Spruce Northern Railway Co.,
and also sales manager of the above named
selling organization, the C. D. Johnson Lum-
ber Co. He was born in St. Louis, Mo., July
12, 1898. His early schooling was at Sniith
Academy, St. Louis. After finishing there he
enrolled at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
While he was at Cornell, the war called the
young men of the nation and Mr. Johnson en-
listed in the officers' training camp at Platts-
burg, N. Y., for the Field Artillery. At the
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time of his enlistment he had not yet at-
tained his majority, but while in camp the
age limit was lowered for officers, and on
September 16, 1918, less than a month be-
fore the signing of the Armistice, he was
commissioned second lieutenant. After being
discharged, he returned to Cornell University,
completed his course there, and graduated
from the institution in 1920. Following his
graduation at Cornell he went to San
Francisco, where for nine months he was em-
ployed with the national bank examiners.
In January, 1922, he identified himself
with the activities of the Pacific Spruce Cor-
poration at the mill at Toledo, learning the
business from the ground up. He remained
at the mill until July, 1923, when he became
sales manager of the C. D. Johnson Lumber
Co., and assumed charge of that important
business at the office of the company, in the
Northwestern National Bank Building in
Portland, Oreg.

Frank W. Stevens
Frank W. Stevens, general manager of the

Pacific Spruce Corporation, lives right on top
of the job of mill management at Toledo, and
necessarily and on account of his great abili-

ty fills a very important position with that in-
stitution, commensurate with his judgment
and energy. He is a stockholder and from
the beginning has been a director of the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation.

He was born in Michigan in April, 1873,
at Montague, Muskegon County, and his
father, Robert Stevens, was a sawmill man.
He was educated in Montague, and in the
Muskegon common and high schools and fin-
ished his education in a business college in
Big Rapids, Mich. He started his lumber ca-
reer when he was sixteen years old, driving
logs in the summertime on the Muskegon
River; and from there graduated into the
yard handling of lumber, grading, etc., at the
plant of the Thayer Lumber Co.; inspected
lumber at Muskegon and Menominee, Mich.;
was with the Kirby-Carpenter Lumber Co. of
Menominee, Mich., for five or six years, and
then with the Northern Supp1y Co. at its mill
at Fisher, Mich., as a superintendent. In
1898 he went to Florida for Simpson & Co.,
of Bagdad, who sold to the Stearns & Culver
Lumber Co., in 1903. The name of the con-
cern was later changed to the Bagdad Land
& Lumber Co., in which Mr. Stevens was a
stockholder and of which he was general
manager, and with which company he was



employed practically all of the time until that
company sold out in 1918.

In 1917, during the World War, and at the
request of the Council of National Defense,
the Southern Pine Associationof which the
Bagdad Land & Lumber Co., through F. W.
Stevens was a very active figurewas called
upon for a committee with power to act in
lumber matters concerning the stockholders
in that association, and F. W. Stevens, on ac-
count of his ability, was made a member of
that committee.

During the World War Mr. Stevens was
also vice-chairman of the Southern Pine
Emergency Bureau, which was created to
take care of the requirements of the govern-
ment in the way of lumber and timber.

In addition to Mr. Stevens' other heavy du-
ties, he was conscripted as a member to take
up certain work in assisting in the closing
up of various lumber and log matters of the
U. S. Emergency Fleet Corporation, so he was
in service throughout the entire war, spend-
ing over half of his time in Washington and
always subject to call.

After the war Mr. Stevens became associ-
ated with Lyon, Gary & Co., now Baker, Fen-
tress & Co., of Chicagoone of the leading
financial institutions in the lumber trade
and in his work for that company he for some
months looked after operating affairs at
Tupper Lake, N. Y., and Leavenworth, Wash.,
in each of which the financial company had
an interest.

After his association with the linancial
company mentionedor probably during his
association with that companyMr. Stevens
with his family took up his residence in
Portland, Oieg., where he later became asso-
ciated with C. D. Johnson, and at Mr. John-
son's invitation became affiliated with the
Pacific Spruce Corporation in the capacities
mentioned above.

Mr. Stevens was married in October of
1898 to Miss Pearl Moeller, of Milwaukee,
Wis., and has two daughters, the elder of
whom is married and resides in Portland.
His younger daughter, Frances, is eleven
years of age.

Mr. Stevens, together with his wife and
his younger daughter, resides in Toledo.

W. J. Thomas
W. J. Thomas is manager of the transpor-

tation affairs of the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion and the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., and
his special pet is the steamship "Robert John-
son," which he speaks of as affectionately as
a father would of a child.

Mr. Thomas takes so much interest in the
shipping affairs of these companiesespe-
cially in the water shipping affairsthat he
is known along the waterfront of Toledo and
Portland, as "The Admiral," but we would
rather think of him as a brevet liaison officer
between President C. D. Johnson and the va-
rious allied institutions.

W. J. Thomas was born at Mattoon, Ill.,
and was educated in its public schools.

He began his workaday life in the local
freight department of a railroad; he was a
telegraph operator at sixteen; he went to
Cairo for the Big Four Railroad in 1897; he
left the Big Four in 1900, and went to the
"Cotton Belt" in Cairo, as commercial agent.

In 1903 he located in St. Louis with the
St. Louis Southwestern Railroad, and was
In its employ until 1909.

In 1909 he resigned his position with that
railroad and accepted a position as traffic
manager for the Frost-Johnson Lumber Co.

In 1918 Mr. Thomas migrated to the Pa-
cific coast and settled in Seattle. In 1922 he
moved to Portland, Oreg., as traffic manager
of the Pacific Spruce Corporation.

Mr. Thomas married Amy L. Tregerthen
In St. Louis in 1897, and resides in Portland,
Oreg., with his wife, son and daughter.

R. S. Trumbull
R. S. Trumbull, of the board of directors

of the Pacific Spruce Corporation, and assist-
ant secretary of this company and two of the
subsidiary companies, was born in Illinois,
near Chicago, April 16, 1875. He graduated
from the Evanston (Ill.) grade and high
school, and attended Northwestern Universi-
ty there for two years.

At the close of his school life Mr. Trum-

bull identified himself with his father, who
was a large stockholder in the Marinette
Iron Works of Marinette, Wis., which went
out of business in 1900. He remained with
this company until that year, with the excep-
tion of two years spent in California. At that
time he entered the lumber business in the ac-
counting end with Isaac Stephenson of Mar-
inette, Wis., where he remained eight and
a half years, when he went west and settled
at Spokane. For three years he was con-
nected with several Inland Empire lumber
operations in the accounting department, and
then moved to Portland to accept a position
with the Silver Falls Lumber Co., with which
he remained six years.

During the war he was accountant for a
shipbuilding company and in January, 1921,
accepted the position of auditor with the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation.

Mr. Trumbull was married in 1901 to Miss
Eleanor W. Fairchild, of Marinette, Wis.
They have three boys, Austin, Edward G.,
and R. S., Jr., all living at their home in
Portland, Oreg.

James Manary
James Manary, president of the Manary

Logging Co., was born in Toronto, Ont., in
1861, and when sixteen years of age moved
to Michigan, where he went to work as bull-
puncher in one of the pine camps, rising to
the position of boom boss in 1891, in which
year he migrated to the Pacific coast.

He first worked in a mill at Latourelle
Falls, Oreg., owned by H. R. Duniway, where
he stayed for two years; then he went to a tie
mill on the Sandy River. It was not long
before he had his own camp and equipment.

He can smile today at the memory of the
first camp on the Sandy, but it was a serious
business then, for it was started on borrowed
capital. He negotiated a loan of $200, with
which he purchased two bull teams, one for
$85 and the other for $100. With $15 cash
in hand, unlimited energy and a logger's nat-
ural optimism, he opened the camp, went to
work, and made good.

Cone Brothers of Troutdale, for whom he
was logging, decided to build a mifl on Beav-
er Creek. Mr. Manary took the logging con-
tract with them; but in a short time the mill
closed down and he went back to the Sandy,
where he took charge of a camp for Henry
Powers, which had enjoyed the distinction of
having three foremen in the preceding four
months.

It was then that Mr. Manary had his first
contact with steam logging, for Powers owned
one of the small primitive donkeys then in
use on the river; and under Mr. Manary's
management an old machine and its crew
got in the logs, which is the first and last pur-
pose in the life of a logger.

He then purchased the Cone mill, which he
ran for two years. Then he sold out and
went to the lower Columbia on a job for
Powers at Marshland. Here he operated his
own equipment in his own camp. Two years
later he disposed of this outfit and went to
Cathlamet, where he logged for the Export
Lumber Co. for a year.

Next he is found at Parsons as foreman of
the camp, where he was destined to remain
twelve years during which time he became
sole owner of the Oregon Timber & Lumber
Co., one of the best known and most success-
ful operations on the Columbia River. Mr.
Manary had remained with this company as
foreman but three months before acquiring a
quarter interest, and four years later pur-
chased the other three-quarters.

It was while there that he conceived the
idea of a loading donkey. He had a machine
built by the Puget Sound Iron & Steel Works,
according to plans furnished by himself,
which supplanted the jack screws used on one
side. This machine was a one-drum affair
and proved successful. The next loader or-
dered had two drums and before any other
operator on the river was using a steam load-
er Mr. Manary was running a three-drum ma-
chine.

After Mr. Manary sold out the Oregon Tim-
ber & Lumber Co., he went to Clallam Bay,
Wash., where he took full charge of opening
up the logging operations of the Goodyear
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Logging Co., one of the big Puget Sound
concerns.

When the war broke out Mr. Manary of-
fered his services to the government in the
Spruce Divisicn, as manager, rejecting all of-
fers of the official title of major.

Shortly before moving to the Pacific coast
Mr. Manary returned to Toronto, where he
married Esther A. McKerrow, to whom there
was born during the years two Sons and
three daughters, Gordon J., Roland M., Ger-
trude, Frances and Helen.

Gordon J. Manary
Gordon J. Manary is vice-president of the

Manary Logging Co., and logging superintend-
ent at Camp 1. He was born at Gresham,
Oreg., July 6, 1895. He attended the public
schools of Marshland, Oreg., and graduated
from the grammar grades, after which he at-
tended Washington High School in Portland
from 1912 to 1915. He then took a business
course at the Behnke-Walker Business Col-
lege in Portland.

Mr. Manary started his logging career as
whistle-punk in his father's camp at Clifton,
Oreg., and did practically everything in the
camp within the next few years. When the
war broke out he was cruising for Meserve &
Thomas of Portland; and in May, 1917, he
enlisted with the 148th Field Artillery, and
for nineteen months was overseas. On his re-
turn from the war he re-entered the logging
game as timekeeper for the Clark-Wilson Co.
of Goble, Oreg. He later became foreman of
the Winchester Bay Lumber Co. at Reedsport,
Oreg., and later, in company with his brother
Roland, took a contract with the Tahekenitch
Logging Co. at Reedsport, where he remained
until the incorporation of the Manary Log-
ging Co., of which he was elected secretary
and became superintendent of Camp 1.

Mr. Manary was married to Miss Ruth
Prudence Hawley, July 25, 1920, at Portland,
Oreg. They live at Camp 1 in one of the
handsome four-room bungalows erected by
the company.

Roland M. Manary
Roland M. Manary, treasurer of the Man-

ary Logging Co., and superintendent of Camps
11 and 12 of that company, was born
at Cathiamet, Wash., September 1, 1898. He
attended the grade schools there and at Clif-
ton, Oreg., and entered the Washington High
School, Portland, Oreg., from which he grad-
uated in the class of '17. He also attended
the University of Oregon, taking one year in
the commercial department.

When the United States entered the war
Mr. Manary enlisted in the navy, and served
over seas for twenty-two months, during
which time he was on a number of the deep
sea fighters of the American fleet.

When the war was over Mr. Manary turned
his attention to logging, and with his brother
Gordon took a contract with the Tahekenitch
Timber Co., near Reedsport, Oreg., where he
was engaged a year before coming to Toledo
to identify himself with the Manary Logging
Co. He arrived at Toledo in March, 1922,
and started a crew at work cleaning up the
south logging road, which was ballasted and
put in shape at that time. He opened Camp
2 of the company at Twelve-Mile Post, and
took out several million feet of timber, the
first logs delivered by the Manary Logging
Co., for the Pacific Spruce Corporation.

During one summer Mr. Manary had charge
of the railroad construction of the Waldport
spur, following which he cruised timber north
of Yaquina Bay, in the Siletz district, during
the winter of 1922 and 1923.

In March, 1923, after the Pacific Spruce
Corporation had secured the Siletz tract, Mr.
Manary became logging superintendent of
Camp 12, and later opened Camp 11 on the
Siletz River, both of which operations are
now under his management.

Wallace McCamant
Wallace McCamant, legal adviser of the Pa-

cific Spruce Corporation and its various sub-
sidiary companies, is a member of the law
firm of McCamant & Thompson, Portland,
Oreg., with offices in the Northwestern Bank
Building.



Mr. MeCamant was born at Hollidaysburg,
Pa., September 22, 1867. He graduated from
Lafayette College in 1888, after which he
read law in the law office of Brown & Hen-
sel, Lancaster, Pa., for two years, and was
admitted to the bar in October of .1890. As
soon as the young lawyer had received his
credentials as a practicing attorney he re-
moved to Portland, Oreg.

Mr. McCamant has taken an active part in
politics in the state of Oregon, where his
voice is often eloquently heard on subjects
pertaining to better government. He was a
delegate to the Republican National Con-
ventions in 1896, in 1900, and again in 1920.

From January, 1917, to June, 1918, Mr.
McCamant was associate judge of the Su-
preme Court of Oregon. During the years.
1922 and 1923 he was president of the Gen-
eral National Society, Sons of the American
Revolution.

ACTIVITIES OF TIlE PACIFIC
SPRUCE CORPORATION FOR "TIlE

COMFORT OF TIlE PEO1'LE"

We have watched the evolution of the
American sawmill in all its environments and
phases for thirty-six years. It has been a
great privilege to have been connected with

the sawmill man wanted to communicate
with the next sawmill he did not lift up the
telephone, nor motion for his chauffeur and
transact the business in a few minutes; and
sawmills then ran from "daybreak to early
candle-light," and the employer and the em-
ployee were EACH as uncomfortable as the
OTHER.

Oh yes, even THEN Uncle Amos Kentof
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THE OFFICE HOME OF THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION AT TOLEDO, OREGON, BOTH "INSIDE" AND "OUT"
(1) General View of the Office Home and Large and Commodious Garage. (2) Dining Room in the Office Home. (3) The Long Hall, Looking
from the Lounging Room, to the French Doors at North End. (4) The Cozy Kitchen. (5) One of the Bedrooms. (6) Grilled Front of the

General Office. (7) Lounging Room on Second Floor.

any one particular industry in America for
that length of tune, even it for no better rea-
son than to note the progress the industry
has made in the consideration of the human
beings associated with that industry as em-
ployees.

We can remember back to the unlighted,
not overly well ventilated board houses in
sawmill towns, built alLin rows and looking
exactly alike, as they were thirty years ago;
but at that time, too, we must remember, if
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Kentwood, La.had vision. We asked him
one day why half of his houses were vacant
in his sawmill town, and Uncle Amos--al-
though a New Englander-actually under-
stood the mind and soul of the darkey and
epitomized that fact in his reply. Uncle
Amos said: darkies are a valuable as-
set. We cannot afford to lose any of them.
About everyfourmonths a darkey wants to
move and when that feeling hits him, we give
him a chance! Instead of moving to some
other town, we can give him an opportunity



to move to some other house in OUR town;
which pleases HIM, and does not lose hini
from our payroll."

During the last ten years the American
lumber manufacturer wherever situated has
done marvelous things for the comfort of the
people who were associated with him, but we
even yet hear a lot of loose talk from anar-
chistic, boishevistic-minded men concern-
ing the attitude of the logging and lumber-
manufacturing fraternity toward the care of
its people; and SO we have set out to show,
with pictures and pen, that the Pacific Spruce
Corporation has not overlooked an opportun-

ity since its inception, to arrange for the
comfort of its people.
"COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE"
SHOWN IN PICTURES

We have been so impressed with the prac-
tical way in which the Pacific Spruce Corpo-
rationthrough the Manary Logging Co. and
directly through its own effortshas ap-
proached this matter of "Comfort of the Peo-
ple" in the buildings of all kinds that have
been erected, which are in the PROCESS of
being erected, or are PLANNED for the im-
mediate future, that we have caused photo-
graphs to be made, of all finished buildings

which are in active operation, and we have
had those photographs especially grouped in
a community way, for the purpose of adorn-
ing several pages of this article with them
believing that great is visual evidence.
"FOR THE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE"
IN AND ABOUT TOLEDO

Toledo is the sawmilling headquarters of
the Pacific Spruce Corporation and always
will be. We will discuss the various depart-
ments which have been instituted at Toledo
in the town and in the sawmill district, look-
ing to the comfort of all the people associ-
ated collectively or collaterally with this in-
stitution-800 men and their families.

FOR THE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTCAFETERIA AT THE TOLEDO PLANT
(1) Kitchen of Cafeteria. (2) Interior of Cafeteria. (3) Cafeteria Showing Group of Men awaiting Dinner Hour. (4) Interior Cafeteria at Noon.
(5) General View of Cafeteriacorner of "Smoke House" in Background. (6) Line of Men Entering Cafeteria for Dinner. (7) Interior of 'Smoke

House." (8) Exterior of 'Smoke House.'
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Contemporaneous with the making of the
contract with the government to take over the
mill at Toledo the company encouraged the
organization of the Toledo Investment & De-
velopment Co.; and although this company
does not appear as a subsidiary of the Pacific
Spruce Corporation, the interest of the cor-
poration in that company is largewe under-
stand something like 50 percent, the leading
citizens of Toledo carrying the other half of
the investment. The plan of the Toledo In-
vestment & Development Co. has been to pur-
chase well located building lots throughout
this little city and to erect there, through
various high-class builders and Ward Mayer,

a prominent architect of Portland, and his
associates, many types of houses which those
people with families may rent or purchase.

F. W. Stevens, general manager of the Pa-
cific Spruce Corporation, has a dwelling of
the western bungalow type, costing about
$7,500.

Dean Johnson, assistant manager of the
mill at Toledo, has a two-story semi-colonial
dwelling, built at a cost of $6,500, and there
have been built five five-room bungalows and
ten four-room bungalows costing $350 per
room, in addition to the value of the land
also eight six-room houses of the same gen-

or the Comfort ofjie op1e,und Cornmllnitij Dee1oprneÜ

FOR THE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTGENERAL VIEWS AT CAMP 1
(1) The Neat and Comfortable School House. (2) Office, Home and Store. (3) Interior of the Kitchen. (4) Interior of the Butcher Shop. (5) VIewof the Dining Room at the Dinner Hour. (6) Interior of the Store. (7) Types of Four-Men Bunk-Houses. (8) Interior of the Office. (9) Office-

Home Living Room.
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eral type at $350 per room, the price of these
houses including woodsheds, septic tanks, and
in some instances garages.

Two Large Dormitories Being Erected
One of the biggest enterprises of the Pa-

cifl Spruce Corporation in recent weeks has
been the purchase of seven acres of land ad-
jacent to the mill property, whereon will be
erected two rooming houses by Mr. Mayer,
each a two-story building and each 36x116
feet in area and of frame construction. In
each building there will be accommodations
for 41 men and also quarters for a matron to
be placed in charge of each building, and



there will be a spacious lobby or living-room
in each of these buildings. The buildings
will be provided with lavatories and showers
for the convenience of the men. The bed-
rooms will be 12x14 feet in size and all will
have outside windows. The beds will be com-
fortable single bedsnot cots. Each building
will be stocked with an ample supply of linen.

While these buildings will furnish homes
for 82 single men, and of as sanitary a char-
acter as can be managed, we think the real
achievement in connection with the purchase
and occupation of these seven acres by the
Pacific Spruce Corporation lies in the fact that
the corporation will at once erect upon that

or the

tract twelve or fifteen four- and five-room
bungalows to be rented to its employees who
have families.

THE PEAK OF COMFORT
IS THE "CAFETERIA"

We were especially pleased with the cafe-
teria, an immense institution built in the cen-
tei of the Pacific Spruce Corporation plant
site in Toledo, which is making good as a
comfortable and high-class place to eat and
has become very popular with the traveling
public passing through Toledo, and also with
the citizens of Toledo, in addition to the em-
ployees of the operation; and it does not have

the Peopi
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to be subsidized from month to month in or-
der to keep it a going proposition.

This cafeteria was a perfectly new sensa-
tion to us and we doubt if there is anything
else like it, associated with the lumber trade
of America.

There was at the Toledo plant a fairly well
constructed building, size 40x60 feet, which
had been built by the government during
its occupation of the property and used as an
office. The Pacific Spruce Corporation also
used this building as an office until the com-
pletion of its new office building. Then it
moved this old office building from its first
position toa place in the heart of the plant

ouimrniitij D e elopment

FOR THE COMFORT OF TUE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTOENERAL VIEWS AT CAMP NO. I
(1) Camp Boarding House. (2) Officers' and Foremen's Houses, the One in Foregrouiid Being Superiiitendent Gordon J. Manary's Residence. ((3)
Row of Bungalow Cottages. (4) Another Row of Cottages. (5) Interior of Typical Vashrooni in Bunk-House. (6) View Showing Typical "Locker

Room" for Bunk Houses.



grounds, where it might be most accessible
to all employees.

The building was then enlarged to 64x90
feet, and besides two small wings were built,
12x14 feet in area. The ground being solid
at this point no piling was used, but the build-
ing rests on concrete piers. The dining-room
proper is 40x60 feet and has a 12x40 foot
lobby on each side of the building. Covered
vestibules are provided for entering these
lobbies and in case of expansionwhich may
have to comeportions of the lobbies can
be used in which to place more tables for the
guests.

In one end of the building there are pro-

Comfortf the PeOjlèind Communitij1Thv

FOR THE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTVIEWS AT CAMPS 11 AND 12(1) "The Ark"a Unique and Comfortable Houseboat Home. (2) View of Dining Room in The Ark." (3) Interior of Typical Bunk Car. (4) Of-fice and Dining Car of Camp 12 and General View of Camp 12. (5) Interior of the Office Car and Store at Camp 12.

vidd four sleeping rooms for the employees
of the cafeteria, with all modern conven-
iences: and at the other end of the dining-
room are located the serving tables, frying
table, steam table, automatic coffee urns, egg
boilers and every modern convenience of an
electrical nature for speedy and fine cooking.

The steam table and fry station are all un-
der one canopy and there you will see many
kinds of electric toasters, automatic egg boil-
ers, and waffle irons, to intrigue you!' hunger
as you glide by with your aluminum tray,
which no one of whom we have YET heard
not even this writer, with a gastronomic rec-
ordhas ever been able to fill so full that
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the meal would cost more than 75 cents.
The entire equipment is electric which

does not absolutely HAVE to be of steam,
and it would fill too much space to enumerate
and would read too much like an invoice to
repeat the devices that kitchen includes.

Drawers, rather than bins, are supplied for
kitchen supplies, the drawers being more
sanitary.

There are power potato peelers; power
dish-washing machines washing and steriliz-
ing the dishes; and at one corner of the
kitchen a door leads to a two-story stock
room, strictly in charge of one man who
gives out supplies to the cafeteria on requi-



sition in accordance with dispatching routine.
At one side of the kitchen two great re-

frigerators are located, 7x12 feet in area and
11 feet high; one being used for vegetables,
fruit and dairy products and the other for
meats. In addition to those two refrigera-
tors there is also a display refrigerator, back
of the main serving table in the dining room,
and there is a 1-ton Harris Ice Machine on
the premises which cools all these various re-
frigerators.

The tables in the dining room, and the
counters, and the hall-trees, are all made of
clear vertical grained spruce lumber, and
they are beautiful, and have been especially

described in the section of this story on "New
Uses For Sitka Spruce."

This building also shows a fine use for
western hemlocks it being fitted with a par-
quet flooring of that wood, of a grade No. 2
clear and better; the parquet pattern being
used so that when the tramp of feet wears
the floor in front of the serving stations and
elsewhere, as will of course happen, those
parts can be easily repaired.
THE "SMOKE HOUSE"
AN UNUSUAL COMFORT

We have seen so-called club-rooms where
the employees were supposed to reach the
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highest points of life when shooting untrue
billiard balls over second-hand billiard ta-
bles; and even gymnasiums where they might
punch bags, do all sorts of gymnastic work,
play at ten-pins, and otherwise disport them-
selves, in a way which has always seemed
rather bromidic, rather commonplace and
unattractive to usbut we never before have
seen a large, well-erected, properly-propor-
tioned building, in any sawmill manufactur-
ing plant, named the "Smoke House"but
that is what the Pacific Spruce Corporation
accomplished at Toledo, and we want espe-
cially to tell you about it.

The "Smoke House" is a great big high-

FOR THE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTVIEWS AT CAMPS 11 AND 12
(1) View Showing Well-Glassed 'Filing Room Car" and Two Bunk Cars at Camp 12. (2) Interior of Meat House at Camp 12. (3) Close-up View
of the Kitchen at Camp 12. (4) Interior of the Tent Dining Room at Camp 11. (5) Dining Room Interior Camp 12Table Set for Dinner.



ceilinged comfortable building, in two rooms,
one a lavatory, and the other 24x64 feet in
size, provided all around the walls with a
permanent lounging seat. Down through the
center of the room is a long table or series
of tables, on which is piled the literature of
the day, of every sort and character known
to the editorial mind and the printer's craft.

The "Smoke House" is but a few feet re-
moved from the cafeteria and was construct-
ed in order that the employees might have a
place in which to rest and smoke following
their meals. We might say in this connec-
tion that naturally no smoking is permitted
elsewhere about the plant or in the cafeteria.

THE TOLEDO OFFICE ITSELF
A VERY GREAT "COMFORT"

We have seen all kinds of office buildings
in the lumbering sections of America, from
the utilized cast-away freight car to struc-
tures, especially in the southern United
States, built in imitation of foreign palaces,
and intendedwhen the trees are goneto
house museums and libraries and institutions
of that character; but we have never before
seen a combination office and home, built at
a minimum of expense, which in any way
compared with the great white frame struc-
ture especially erected for the use of the Pa-

cific Spruce Corporation at Toledo, Oreg.
That is INDEED a building which is a

"comfort" every hour of the twenty-four, to
those who live in it and work in it. We have
this building pictured in this story in a sep-
arate way, and it also appears in connection
with the panoramic view of the sawmill plant
and the bird's-eye view of the sawmill plant,
used in this story; but it happens in connec-
tion with this building that no photograph is
possible of it that will adequately tell from
the OUTSIDE the story of it. The various
interiors have been photographed in the high-
est style of the art and will be enjoyed by
those who read this article.

FOR TUE COMFORT OF TUE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTGENERAL VIEWS AROUND TOLEDO
(1) Panoramic View of the City of Toledo, Oregon. (2) Typical Row of Houses in the City of Toledo, Oregon. (3) The Southern Pacific Railway
Station at Toledo, Oregon. (4) Residence of Dean Johnson, Toledo, Oregon, (5) Exterior View of the Hotel at Toledo, Oregon. (6) Main Street of

Toledo, Oregon, Showing the Two Banks.
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This building is 30x96 feet and two stories
high. It was built in the winter of 1922-
23 and was erected on the piling which was
under the original machine shop which was
moved to Camp 1 of the Manary Logging Co.
This building is of frame constructionthe
lower floor accommodating the main offices
of the company at Toledo, inclusive of the
lobby and general office; offices for the gen-
eral and assistant general manager, cashier,
the timber-land man; the cruiser; and also
contains a fine fireproof vault, a stationery
room and the most modern lavatory facili-
ties.

On the second floor there are several suites
of rooms occupied by various office em-

ployees, guests of the company and the offi-
cers of the corporation when they visit To-
ledo; and a large living-room for the use of
the occupants of the building aiid their
friends. Among other things there is a per-
fectly equipped electrical kitchen and a din-
ing room, which are often utilized when
guests of the management visit Toledo. The
building is heated throughout by steam fur-
nished from the center power plant and is
electrically lighted, and equipped throughout
with a high grade of modern plumbing.

The exterior of this building is painted
white and makes a beautiful appearance.
Roadways have been built to the plant and
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up to the front of this building, which radi-
ate to the towns of Toledo and Newport and
the sections of the plant, so that those ar-
riving in automobiles may have a comfortable
swing for their machines. For the particular
accommodation of the officers and managers
of the corporation, there has been a garage
erected to provide for storing six machines,
located near the office building.
THE "COMFORTS OF THE PEOPLE" IN
CONNECTION WITH CAMP 1

Headquarters Camp, or Camp 1, has many
comforts, which will be spoken of under va-
rious headingsbut briefly in each casebe-
cause this vast story must be epitomized in

br the Comfort of the People,und oinmimit Dee1ó

FOR THE COMFORT OF TUE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT IN AND ABOUT TOLEDO, OREGON(1) Residence of Frank V. Stevens, Toledo, Oreg. (2) Toledo High School. (3) A Typical Row of Residences. Toledo, Oreg. (4) Another View ofResidences in Toledo, Oreg., showing Construction and Progress. (5) Another High-Type Bungalow, Toledo, Oreg. (6) Residence and Grounds ofFrank Orr, Mill Superintendent, Toledo, Oreg. (7) Typical Row of Residences, Toledo, Oreg.



SOME of its parts in order to be printed at
all in one issue of this paper.

Journeying in the early morning of any
day down the Yaquina River in the speed
boat "Go-Getter" to the log dump at South
Beach, the traveler comes in sight first of
a mess-house capable of feeding the twenty-
four people at this point who are engaged in
the dumping and rafting of logs into Yaquina
Bay for transfer by tug up the Yaquina River
to the mill at Toledo.

This camp cook-house at South Beach is
up to the Manary Logging Co. standard of
service, as in all its camps, each of which will
receive proper mention.

Office-Home and Store at Camp 1
A very commodious office-home and store,

warehouse, etc., has been erected at Camp 1,
in the shape of a 2-story frame building,
30x70 in size, resting on concrete footings.
The lower floor of this building is given over
to store and office purposes, with a supply
room in the rear; and on the second floor
there is a large living-room with a fireplace
in it (also a heating stove), and six bed-
rooms; and, besides, the private office of
James Manary.

The building is equipped throughout with
modern plumbing and has shingled walls and
roof. This type of construction is practically

FOR TUE COMFORT OF THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTVIEWS AT. NEWPORT, OREGON
(1) Wonderful View of the Port Commission Dock at Newport, Oreg., Steamer "Robert Johnson" Loading. (2) Rhododendron Walk, with the Coast
Guard Station and Lighthouse in Background, Newport, Oreg. (3) Western State Bank, Newport, Oreg. (4) The Hotel Abbey, at Newport, Oreg.

(5) General View of Harbor Front, Newport, Oreg.
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the same under the entire Manary Logging
Co. management.

This building is located between the main
line and spur of the logging railroad, so that
the supplies for the camp can be easily un-
loaded anti cared for.

This whole building is electric lighted and
heated with steam coils and stove; has bath-
rooms, lavatories and everything possible for
the comfort of those who are permanently at
this camp and of the visitors who may abide
there for a time.

The store maintains a $10,000 stock, which
is sold to the employees at a very low per-
centage of profit, a turnover of the stock being
made three and a half times each year.



Cook-House "Comforts"
The cook-house building contains a dining

room 18x100 feet, and a kitchen 28x30 feet
and has a 12-foot ceiling in order to permit
plenty of light and air. At one end of the
dining room, quarters have been built in for
the cook and his family, with full bath-room
equipment. The seating accommodations of
the dining room are for 160 people, and an
innovation in the dining room is the use of
four-legged stools, instead of the benches
USUALLY used in logging camp dining
rooms. These stools are very convenient and
add to the efficiency with which the floors

may be kept clean, and help thus to maintain
sanitary conditions with less trouble.

The kitchen is equipped with a large Lang
range, adequate sinks, bins, drawers, cup-
boards and storage for supplies. The store-
room is replenished daily. The stores are
kept in a separate room off the kitchen, and
the bake ovens are also in a separate adjoin-
ing room.

There is an adjunct to the cook-house built
in the form of a special building, for the
special housing of the waitresses and general
help. This building has five bedrooms and
a porch in front, and is provided with modern
bath-rooms, lavatories and also a private
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laundry-room, so as to permit the help to
do their own laundrying, if so desired.

Dwelling and Bunk-House "Comforts"
The dwelling-houses built at Camp 1 of the

Manary Logging Co. are of ordinary frame
construction, with shingle walls and roofs and
provided with modern plumbing. The first
erected were ten four-room bungalows 24x
30 feet costing $350 per room. A bungalow
of this general type, but a little larger than
the general run of bungalows, was erected for
Gordon Manary, the superintendent.

A little later ten three-room houses were
built. All these houses are equipped with

'
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FOR TUE COMFORT OF TI-fE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTMORE BUILDIN6 VIEWS AT NEWPORT
(1) Coast Guard Station on the Bluff at Harbor Entrance. (2) The Agate Beach Hotel. (3) The Old Ocean House Hotel. (4) Center View of the
Town of Newport (Oreg.) Waterfront, the Picture Made from the Tug "Go-Getter." (5) Studio Castle of C. A. Roper. (6) Residence of Frank

Priest, Vice-President Newport Port Commission, Newport, Oreg.



modern plumbing. Besides these bungalows
several cottages have been privately erected.

The houses at this camp are all connected
with board walks, and householders seem to
be taking great pride in planting flowers and
creating lawns; and as it happens that the
rhododendron in its natural state covers the
face of nature in this locality, many of the
families have transplanted these flowers to
their yards in a most effective manner.

The first bunk-house accommodations of
this camp were four houses, 20x60 feet in
area, standard frame construction with roofs
and sides, with a partition run through the
center of each building making two rooms
each 20x30, each room accommodating eight
men, making sixteen to each bunk-house. In-
dividual lockers 2 feet square and 6 feet high
are provided for the use of the men.

Built on the side of each one of these build-
ings is a wash-room 12x18 feet, with concrete
floor and cement-plastered walls to a height of
6 feet, so that rooms can be cleaned out with
a hose.

Following the construction of the first type
of bunk-house mentioned above, there were
later erected ten smaller bunk-houses, each
12x20, frame construction with shingled roof
and walls; each house to accommodate four
men. These smaller bunk-houses were built
in two rows facing each other; and at one
end between the rows of buildings another
building was erected containing a wash room
with shower baths, etc., similar to those pro-
vided for the larger bunk-houses.

Having described how the families are
cared for and the single men are provided for
as to their physical comforts, let us tell you
in a few brief words what all this does to
their pocketbooks. Meals cost the employees
of the Manary Logging Co. 40 cents each and
they pay a fee of 15 cents a day for bunk-
house accommodations, the bunk-house being
cleaned and beds made daily.

"Comforts" of the School-House
The school-house is a short story but a

very important one. It was erected by the
company for the use of the children of the
camp. The building is of frame construction
24x36 feet, Is lighted and equipped according
to the Oregon school requirements, and pro-
vides for the accommodation of twenty pupils.

A highclass teacher, paid enough salary
to make it worth her while, is employed to
conduct school in this building nine months
out of the year; and the citizens of this camp
are loud in their praise of the spirit demon-
strated by the company in providing this great
necessity.

The entire camp is supplied from Divinity
Creek with very superior high-class water,
which already has been named "Divinity
Water" and is served throughout the entire
camp through a gravity pipe line from a
50,000-gallon tank placed on a wooden tower
36 feet high which rests on a concrete foun-
dation.
THE "COMFORTS OF THE
PEOPLE" AT CAMP 11

Camp 11 of the Pacific Spruce Corporation
is the second type of camp referred to in a
general paragraph in the introduction to this
grand division describing "The Comforts of
the People."

Camp 11 is one of the newest camps of the
Manary Logging Co., and is situated on the
Siletz River, about seventeen miles from its
mouth.

The logging equipment and all there is to
make it an active logging camp are described
elsewhere in this article. We have covered
the character of the timber in yet another
section; and we have here to tell only the
story of the building of "The Ark," and its
transportation to and establishment at Camp
11.

Now this "Ark" affair is a great house-
boat, upon which many men may live and be
comfortably cared for while taking a part in
the work of the Manary Logging Co. It only
had to be seen by some fundamentalist who
still believed in his Bible, to be immediately
on sightcalled "The Ark," and thereafter
naturally to have remained "The Ark" in the
locality and in this story; and of course the
watchman who remains on it during the close-
down in the rainy season is called "Noah."

Now let us pay our respects to the building
of the "Ark." There was in use at Toledo,
Oreg., by the Pacific Spruce Corporation a
sea-going barge, 36x108 feet. This barge
had finished its days as a sea carrier,
and it was decided to utilize it as a building
foundation for a great floating home for the
people who were going into the venture of
logging the upper reaches of the Siletz River.
So, after the barge was thoroughly repaired, a
two-story building, 30x90 feet in area, was
erected thereonand that in itself would be
quite a building for camp purposes, erected
anywhere on land.

On the lower floor or deck were built the
kitchen, meathouse, dining-room, commissary
and time-keeper's quarters; and two rooms
for the cook and his family, provided with
bath-rooms. There is also one extra bed-
room and a washroom built on this floor for
the use of the men.

On the second floor were placed ten bed-
rooms 12x18 feet, accommodating four men
each; also two smaller bedrooms accommodat-
ing one man each, these last two rooms being
provided for the help on "The Ark."

At one end of the second floor, the filing
room was established, for the use of the
camp, this room being glassed in on three
sides and provided with the usual filing bench
and racks for saws.

The building was heated by a low-pressure
steam plant placed in the hold; and lighted
by an automatic starting and stopping gaso-
line driven electric plant.

Water was provided under gravity pressure
from a tank placed on top of "The Ark."

"The Ark" is painted with two coats of
light grey paint on the inside, the exterior
being painted red with white trimmings.

"The Ark" was constructed in Toledo and
towed around in the Pacific Ocean to the
Siletz River. It was built in September and
October, 1923, and towed to its station im-
mediately thereafter.
THE "COMFORTS OF TILE PEOPLE"
AT CAMP 12

Camp 12 we will call the "Car Camp," as
at the establishment of that camp the men
all lived in camp-cars. At the next location
to which the camp was being moved in
December, 1923about one mile from the
village of Siletz, there will be many changes,
which we shall note in the proper place in
this articlebut first we will describe the
original Camp 12.

Camp 12 is the nearest camp of the Manary
Logging Co., to Toledo, Oreg., and it is situ-
ated on the Pacific Spruce Northern Railway;
for a time situated five and a half miles from
Toledo, and in the latter weeks of December,
1923, was in the process of moving to another
location.

This camp, as well as Camp 11, is under
the immediate management of Roland Man-
ary, and their installation, equipment and ad-
ministration are very largely due to his
engineering skill and industryand we must
remember, too, that the problems were numer-
ous and not easy.

The company had available a number of
small logging trucks, no longer fit for the
transportation of logs, and upon these trucks
there were built five bunk cars.

These cars were built with partitions in the
center, making two rooms 12x20 feet, ac-
commodating four men each; each compart-
ment provided with stove and tables.

In addition to the five bunk cars mentioned,
one car of similar size was converted into a
three-room cottage for the use of a time-
keeper. This cottage-car is provided with
modern plumbing arrangementsthe rooms
consisting of a bedroom, living-room, kitchen
and bathroom, the kitchen being provided
with a Dutch cupboard and small dining room.

After all this building there was the build-
ing of still another car, providing accommoda-
tions for office, commissary and sleeping
quarters for the foreman of the camp. Still
another car was erected and provided, which
is used entirely for a bathroom and lavatory.

In addition to the camp cars described
above, there was constructed a commissary
and office building, also a commodious kitchen
and dining room, with warehouse and meat-
house in connection, all of which are shown
in the illustrations elsewhere in this article.
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The car which we are last to mention is to
our mind the most interesting of all, the filing
room car. This car is of very careful con-
struction and thoroughly substantial through-
out. Its sides are largely of glassat least
on three sidesand in the glazed portion of
the car the saw-filing is done in a place as
light as day.

The successful building and installation of
these cars of various kinds '(bunk-cars, bath-
room cars, filing-room car, etc.) encouraged
the company to const$ilt very building for
Camp 12 that can be an erected, so that it can
be carried from one camp site to another, as
Camp 12 will be successively moved. It is
now planned and is being carried out so that
all the bunk-houses will be built on skid
foundations 14x20 in size; and for each four
of these houses a bathhouse and toilet of
similar size is being installeda.çeording tp
the established principles of a lertain well
known army accessory. Each of these lava-
tories has three shower baths, a wash-stand
and seven laundry trays. Whenever there is
moving to be dpne, the great Industrial
Works crane wiU.be used to pick up all this
impedimenta and place it on flat cars for re-
moval to the n.ext site.

Camp 12, atthe second site before referred
to, located aliiut one mile from the town of
Siletz, and about eight miles from Toledo, will
be more nearly of a permanent nature than
Camp 12 started out to be in the first loca-
tion.

Miscellaneous "Comforts" at Camp 12
The childrei at Camp 12 will have the

privilege of going to the excellent schools
both high and graded schoolsat the old
town of Siletz, a mile distant.

Such bungalows as are built at the new
Camp 12, will duplicate those of Camp No. 1.
The cook-house or mess hall will be a dupli-
cate of that at Camp 1.

A combination store, warehouse and office,
with recreation rooms, is planned. This
building will be 50x100 feet on the ground
floor with the second story 25x100 feet. The
lower floor will contain the office and the
warehouse for the store and cook supplies.
The upper story will contain four bedrooms
with bath, and a recreation hall.

Roland Manary is planning to fit up this
recreation hail with pool and billiard tables,
card tables and a library. A fireplace is in-
cluded in the plans. The hall will be about
25x50 feet and one end will have a screen
for moving pictures and stage to be used for
public performances.

Because of the good country road between
Camp 12 and Toledo and Newport, it is ex-
pected that a great number of the employees
will own and use automobiles; and to pro-
vide for the accommodation of these machines
a commodious garage will be erected in which
stalls may be rented at a small charge per
month by the machine owners.
THE MEDICAL "COMFORTS"
WHICH ARE RENDERED

The Pacific Spruce Corporation and all its
subsidiary companies have a contract arrange-
ment, with the National Hospital Association,
Inc., of Portland, Oreg., to take care of the
physical welfare of all the employees and the
sanitation of all the camps and headquarters.

When injury or illness occurs, the matter
is brought to the attention immediately of the
physicianif the condition is serious the
physician is brought to the patient; then if
it is necessary that the patient be brought in
from the camp he is sent to hospital quarters
at Corvallis or to one of the four large hospi-
tal institutions in Portland. In the simpler
cases ward beds are used; if it is necessary
private rooms and the services of night and
day nurses are furnished.

To the writer, the most important piece
of information given to him in this con-
nection was the statement made by C. C.
Bechthold, general manager of the hospital
association, that the Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion was an ideal institution as to its camp
situations, hygienic surroundings and all
natural features making for the health and
happiness of its employees; one of the "very
best" that he knew within his charge out
of many such industrial plants served by his
association.



INFORMAL PORTRAITS OF A NUMBER OF PEOPLE ASSOCIATED WITH THE PACIFIC SPRUCE CORPORATION(1) James Manary and His Son, Roland M. (2) Mrs. Gordon J. Manary. (3) Andrew L. Porter and C. M. Mackey. (4) Gordon J. Manary. (5)Frank W. Stevens. (6) Dean Johnson. (7) Office Force. (8) Crew Tug 'Go-Getter." (9) Foremen at Toledo. (10) Capt. H. M. Brown, Tug "Go-Getter." (11) Capt. T. W. Davis, Pilot, (1) Capt. Peter W. Johnson and Chief Engineer Bjarne Cook, "Robert JohnSon." (13) Cook Comartin.
- (14) Traffic Manager Thomas and Steamer "Robert Johnson."
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THE SECOND COMING OF YAQUINA BAY
Editorial in the LUMBER WORLD REVIEW, February 10, 19d4.

THE ILLUSTRATED STORY of the Pacific Spruce Corporation,
which appears in this issue of the LUMBER Wotu) REvIEW lfl

all the glory and sweep of its ninety-two pages of type and pic-
tures, marks the second coming of Yaquina Bay on the west
coast of Oregon, where the fresh water of the Coast Range meets
the salt water of the Pacific Sea, down past Toledo and Newport,
its two ports of call on Yaquina Bay.

It may seem to some who will read that article that we
may have had our labor for our pains in producing the two
hundred column inches of type matter, in writing and printing
the division of that story entitled "Development of Yaquina
Bay, Yaquina River, and the Ports of Newport and Toledo."

Under the general inclusive title, "Pacific Spruce Corpora-
tion and Subsidiaries, the C. D. Johnson Lumber Co., the Man-
ary Logging Co. and the Pacific Spruce Northern Railway Co.,"
one would not ORDINARILY expect that one of the largest di-
visions of such a story would be devoted to the history of the
efforts to secure governmental aid, and public interest, in the
creation of a port of entry; but so closely linked in this day
and time with the lumber trade is the matter of transporta-
tion of the lumber product that it is not at all strange that this
great corporation, by the side of the Pacific Ocean, should seek
to uplift its community, and at the same time better its OWN
condition, in the advocacy of a just reason why that section of
the great commonwealth of Oregon should be made easy of
access to all the ships that sail the Seven Seas.

We did not realize until we were two-thirds through with
the undertaking just what a task we had set for ourselves in
the gathering of information that would enable us to write the
history of the Yaquina Bay movement.

We doubt if there ever was collected in one spotbefore
OUR collection of that material was madeexactly all of the
historical documents from which the story of the rise and prog-
ress of the Yaquina Bay and the Yaquina River could have
been procured; andas a matter of factif any such thing
had ever been before thought WORTH WHILE. For making
this collection of data possible we have many earnest people
to thank, but they have ALL objected to any announcement of
their assistance.

Such a proceeding might MANY times have been well
thought of, and MANY times it has been PERFUNCTORILY
touched, in high places; but, REALLY, it is one thing to con-
ceive of a necessity for doing a public work like that, and quite
another thing to secure the time and money with which to ac-
complish such an undertaking. But we were furnished the
OPPORTUNITY and the MEANS with which to make the in-
vestigation.

From the moment C. D. Johnson and his associates con-
cluded to build the great Sitka spruce, Douglas fir and western
hemlock producing plant at Toledo, Oreg., it became a foregone
conclusion to the editor of the LUMBER WORLD REVIEW that there
now was ANOTHER chance to do what MIGHT be done in the
way of championing ANOTHFR waterways improvement propo-
sitionfor such tasks as that have always been appreciated
opportunities to this writer.

From that May day thirty-three years ago, when we as-
sisted a few other deep-water enthusiasts to organize the Mis-
sissippi Sound and Deep Water Improvement Association, we
have been interested in doing anything that PUBLICITY might
do, for any man or group of men, if what we MIGHT print could
in any way assist in moving the products of our country, across
sea water, to other nations who might want those products for
the profit of our citizens.

In all the undertakings in which we have had the great
privilege of helping in deep-water matters, there has always
beenwhipsawing back and forwardthe question, "Is there
enough commerce to justify it?" or "Will the deep water pro-
duce the commerce?"

In the matter of the Yaquina Bay improvement, in the in-
terest of which we file our brief before the National Congress
in this issue of the LuMBRE WoRi,u REVIEW, there is no doubt
about the fact that the commerce is THERE, on this side of the
blue Pacific, to JUSTIFY EVERY CLAIM THAT THOSE IN
INTEREST HAVE MADE.

Always, too, there comes up the question: "Is, or is not,
this matter one of special legislation; and if special legislation,
is that ever justified?"

We have always proceeded on the belief that there could be
in deep-water affairs no such thing AS special legislation; that
any improvement of our waterways (either the opening of a
harbor that foreign trade may come in or the deepening of a
river that there might be greater domestic intercourse) is of
just as much interest to all citizens of the Republic as it could
be to those citizens who are DIRECTLY benefited thereby.

The more good water ports we have, the more commerce we
will secure; the deeper our rivers become, the easier our com-
modities will be exchanged; and in this country, with its long

lines of latitude and longitude, there is no greater problem, do-
mestically, than the interchange of our commercial products
whether those products be lumber or wool, or apples or oranges,
or corn or wheat.

Yaquina Bay, and the Yaquina River citizens, do not seek
profit above their neighbors, but only that they may profit as
much as their neighbors.

Then, again, Yaquina Bay seeks this improvement on the
principle that the foundations have been laid by the expendi-
ture of both local and government treasui'e in the PAST, and
that ALONE is a reason fr building up the superstructure on
the foundation ALREADY PUT DOWN.

In causing this great ninety-two page illustrated story to be
printed in the LUMBER WoRLD REvIEw, and in printing besides
many thousands of copies of this story for general distribution
in the months and years to come, the Pacific Spruce Corporation
has done for Oregon and its commerce what no group of citi-
zens, or Chambers of Commerce, or other organizations, MIGHT
have done; and in doing this it has produced "documents in
evidence" which never could have been produced in any OTHER
way than by private enterprise.

In telling both the domestic and foreign worlds of its wares
and its commodities for sale, the Pacific Spruce .Corporation
has done more for Oregon and its commerce than any other
group of citizens of that country has done and has also given
more active commercial uplift to Lincoln County, Oregon, than
has ever before occurred in its history.

In writing our history of Yaquina Bay we could not well in-
ject much editorial opinion. The story we tell of the rise
and progress of Yaquina Bay and the Yaquina River in com-
mercial affairs must needs be largely historical; and while
among our statistical facts we occasionally laid down some con-
clusions, we desire here to come to general conclusions in regard
to Yaquina Bay and the Yaquina River and their improvement.
It could not have been properly covered in the ninety-two pages
of text and pictures in this issue.

We believe that those who have had in their hearts the wel-
fare of Yaquina Bay and the Yaquina River during the last
sixty years have worked somewhat at cross purposesmaybe not
so much at cross purposes as at a wrong purpose. They have
worked more assiduously in removing harbor mouth obstructions
than they have worked in producing a navigable Yaquina River.
They have occupied their time and their money vastly more to
secure the opportunity of commerce passing OUT to the sea than
they have in deepening the waters of the Yaquina River that
commerce might more readily pass DOWN to the sea.

The communities of the West Coast that have looked after
the matter of getting their commerce to the sea's edge have
prospered the mostas, for instance, Coos Bay, which has put
in its time and its treasure in RIVER improvements and the
like; and Coos Bay therefore has done wonders, for, behold, if
the commerce is there hammering to get out, surely government
is bound to help it out, and ALWAYS does.

We rather fancy, tooknowing all that we do about the
Yaquina River and Yaquina Baythat there is a whole lot of
"unfinished business" with which the citizens of Lincoln County
Oregon, might busy themselves in connection with the Yaquina
River. We are keen enough to have those citizens start a new
project along its way for the improvement of the Yaquina River;
but before they DO that, it strikes us that really here is ai
unfinished project.

There have been already a lot of preliminaries done in the
asking for a sixteen-foot channel for the Yaquina River that
have not yet borne fruit, but SHOULD.

There are always four steps to take in securing govern-
mental aid in matters of this kind: (first) An application to
the local congressional delegation to get an item into the Rivers
and Harbors Bill: (second) after the Rivers and Harbors Bill
item has been passed, to see to it that it goes before the proper
authorities of the Board, of Engineers; (third) after the engin-
eers have approved, that a survey and estimate be ordered; and
(fourth) after all the preliminaries, to endeavor to show Con-
gress that an appropriation SHOULD be made.

We believe that our historical survey of Yaquina Bay and
Yaquina River entitles us to the thought that there remains
right now the possibility of working out the plans of other years,
which have been only held in abeyance, but certainly cannot have
been lost from the records.

If a new project must be started, based on the commercial
possibilities of the section, then it is up to the citizens of that
part of Oregon to START the movement. We have furnished
them all of the arguments they need for all time to come in the
ninety-two pages of matter that precede this page of editorial
utterance. We have done what we could; let them do what they
maythanks to the Pacific Spruce Corporation and its voluntary
and substantial help.
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